
WHEN YOU NEED SOMETHING ESSENTIAL 
YOU WON’T HAVE TO WAIT! 
YOU CAN GET IT NOW IN HALF THE TIME. 

It’s really very simple. For a period 
of 7 — 13 months, you deposit equal 
monthly payments from IL 300.- up 
lo IL 3,000.- per month, as much as 
you can afford. 

At the end of the period, you get a 
loan equal to the amount of your 

total savings, minus-two monthly pay¬ 
ments. The interest on the loan is 
equal to the interest on your savings. 
So in fact you pay no interest on your 
loan at alll 

This saving scheme enables you to 
accumulate a sum of up to IL 72,000.- 

in half the time. Which means that 
you can renovate your apartment in a 
year rather than in two. 

Or you can take a real vacation by 
next summer. You won’t have to wait 
long to buy a new refrigerator, a 
washing machine or any other ap¬ 
pliance. In fact, you can do almost 
anyihina you want — in half the lime. 

Details at all branches of Bank 
Hapoalim, American Israel Bank a'nd 
Bank Massad. 

"IN HALF THE TTME” 
a nm ^ivay to save. 

Bank Hakoalim B 
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P.5r|"Iffl Harry Wall beari nome of (lie compiolnto of 
settlera who arc going (0 bo evacuated 
from the Bafiah ApproacheB. 4 

Pbotogrupher Loaler J, Mlllnian abooto his 
baby. ' ji; 

Martha Melaela reaumes her marketing In 
puraiiU of her children's education. 

Onthe cover: Sadat’e arrival at 
pAofoprapAed by Micha Bar-A m. 

Robert Lipahutz^ who le giving up hU post 
aa legal advlaer to Prealdent Oarter. 
talks to Wolf Blltser. 

Pearl Sheffy Gefen learns about Ida 
Nudel’s work on behalf of Soviet 
refuseniks from relatives and friends 
of the heroic Prisoner of Zion. 8 

Catherine Rosenhelmer trails Fartah 
Fawcett through a s^i^ctacular week as 
a live oemmeri&T " IP 

8.T. Meravl la Created to a puaslonale dia- 
course by visiting American 
author Hugh Nlssenson. 14 

The Art Pago. Oil Ooldflne takes a look at 
some Tel Aviv exhibitions. 16 

The Book Section. Reviews Include a study 
of Oershon Soholem's scholarship; a 
new edition of Lapld’s Guide to 
Europe; a gardener's dfreotory; a 
Nathaniel Gubblns miscellany; a 
collection of short stories by Penelope 
OllUatt; Edwin Newman's first novel; 
a shell of cookery books; the hlalory of 
the Oreeawloh Village newspaper; dill 
Tweodle's dlaseotlon of love. 18 

The Weekend Dry Hones. 

In the Pullout Poster; 

Mattora ol Taste by Haim Shapiro. 
Music and MuslclAns by Yohanan Boehm. 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko as a tllmstar by Nik 
Flnke. 
Media Week by Dapbno Ran. 
TV and Radio aohedules. 
Bridge by George liovlnrew. 
September at the Onematheques by Ruth 
Arlella Broyde. R 
Ephraim KIshou la presented with an oil 
painting. M 

Alfe^P^ION 
Formation 
COLUMN 

m Lj_ji_ 
Successlul absorption Is a key 10 Incressed aliyah. The Ministry of 

Immigrant Absorption and tha Jewish Agency are prstsnting this oolumn 

as part of a series of snleles designed to provide ollm with Information in 

vortoui fields, practical advice, reports on changes in regulations, employ¬ 

ment and housing opportunitisi. an.d stories of olim now absorbed. It is 

obvious that the column will not be aimed at (he same reader each time. 

The column is writisn by a staff of frealance writers, most of them olim. 

The views they hold are thair own. 

Wa are-noping that enough intersat In this affort will be generated to 

encourage reader response, which will allow Ul to tailor the content to 

demand. 

It Is not our Intention to rsesivs and reply to specific complaints of 

ohm, but we will aalsct problems sneountsrad ae subjeots for future 

enioles. 

Readers ean conUot ut by writing to the ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS 

DIVISION, Department of Information for Olim, P.O.B. 61B. 

JERUSALEM. 

THE HEBREW CALENDAR 
—Part I 

When you decided to come and 

asttle in Israel, despite the many 
dilfieultieB Inyphred, you were no 

doubt eearchlng for ways to 

strengthen your Jewish Identity and 

to renew your contact virlth 

Judaiem, Once in Israel, you feel 

that you heve rediscovered your 

people and your country: you begin 

to gain a deeper understanding of 

your people's cultural heritage, and 
you coma to appreciate the Jewish 

rhythm.'of life — the weeks with 

Shebbat as their fboal point, and 

the years punctuaTed by the 

festivals with ths familiar names. 
But how well do you really know 
this rhythm? No doubt you oc¬ 
casionally come across the Hebrew 
calendar; on the wall of the bank or 

the post office, for example, or in 

your peraonal diary, or maybe on a 
contract. Did you know that this 
constitutes one of Israat'a official 

calendars. Just as Hebrew is an of¬ 

ficial language? Tha purpose of this 
article Is to familiarize you with 

both the general outline and the in¬ 

ternal structure of the Hebrew 

calendar. Thd Jewish festivals will 

be discussed in a separate column. 

The Hebrew Calender 

Unlike the Christian and the 

Moslem calendars, which both have 
an exact historic date as their 

starting-point, the Hebrew calendar 
is set into a Far wider context. Like 

Judaism itself, the calender may be 

seen on two levels — the individual 

and the universal. The Hebrew 
calendar begins from the creation of 

the world as reieted in the Bible, 
which is traditionally believed to 
have taken place on flosh Hashana. 

the first day of the Jewish year. 

With the help of certain temporal 

rndicaltona which appear In 1)10 Bi¬ 

ble (such as the age of a particular 

person at the time of tha birth of hia 
son, or at the moment of his death, 

or the duration of a specific event or 

reign), ws ere abie to celculeie the 

exeat dates of the essential events 
In our history. Thus we know that 

Abraham the Patriarch was born in 
the year 1948 after ths creation of 

the world, that the Exodus from 

Egypt took place in 2448. and that 
the First Temple was destroyed lit 

3338 and the Second In 3828. 

We era currently In the year 
6739. You will frequently find this 

date written out in letters, since 
each Hebrew letter has a- 

corresponding numerical value: the 

numerals t-9 correspond to tha let¬ 
ters elapb through teth, tha tens 

and multiples of tan to the ietteti 

• from yud through tzadik, and the 
hundreds run from kuf to taf, (The 

latter Indicating the thousarid la 

usually omittad since it la presumed 

to be generallv known.) Thus the 
current year will be represented 
by the lettere O'ltUn which corres¬ 

pond to the figure 738. Next year. 

6740. will be 

There ia nothing mysterious or 

difficult about converting the 

Gregorian Uecular) year to the 
Hebrew one. Since the first year of 

Che Common Era falls in the 
Hebrew year 3760. one simply 

adds the figure 3760 to the 

Gregorian year in order to caiculate 
the Hebrew year (1979 + 3760- 

6739). In order to calculate the 

Gregorian year from the Hebrew 

year, simply subtract 3760 from ths 
Hebrew year (5739—3760-1979). 

When you went to obtain the 

corresponding Hebrew year for a 

date preceding the Common Era, 
you subtract that date from 3760 
(e.g. the year 586 BCE, the data of 

the destruction of tha Temple, is the 

Heliraw year 3174 (3760—586- 

3174). 

An alternative method ia to add 

the figure 1240 to the Hebrew year 

(whhout the thousand In order to 

obtain the Gregorian year). Thus 
739 -h 1240. 1979 

The aun end the moon 
The Gregorian calendar Is baaed 

on the solar year: one year (365 

days) is the lime required for the 
earth to rotate once around the sun. 

These 365 days are divided into 12 

approxtmstaly equal months which 

are not relaled to the lunar cycle In 
any way. Ths Moslem calendar, 
however, is based on tiie lunar year; 
the length of each month ia the 

time taken by the moon to return to 
the .same point in its orbit, and 12 
of these months constitute one 
year. Since the lunar year la shorter 

than the aotar year, e certain 

amount of discrepancy is crested, 
the more so because the same 
Islamic month may appoar In dif¬ 

ferent seasons according to the par¬ 
ticular year. 

The Hebrew calendar, however, 

attempts to allow for the movement 

of both the sun and the moon. The 

months are baaed on the lunar, cy¬ 
cle, ea in ths Moslem calendar, but 

tha year itself Is based on the move- 

monla of the earth round the sun. 

Tills naturally calls for periodic ad- 
Juatmonts during the year. We shall 
now consider in greater detail the 

internal organisation of the months 
within the year, and of the years 
themselves 

Tha months 

While the days of the Hebrew 

calendar are regulated by the sun (a 
Hebrew day runs from sunset to 

sunset, and the nighi beers the date 

of the following day and r>ot of the 

preceding one), the months are 
fixed according to the lunar cycle. 

The Hebrew month begins with the 

new moon end reaches its zenith at 

full moon (many festivals fall on the 

14th of the month). The word 
ehodesh Itself is taken from tha root 

cA-d-aA (new) whioh Indicates a 

continual renewal. During the 
period of the Sanhedrin, the 
decfaraiion (prodamation) of a new 

month was baaed on a statement 
made by at leeai two trualworthy 
witrwsees who testified that they 

had saert the reappearance of the 
new moon. Nowadays the begin¬ 
ning of each month is celculelad 

astronomically. Nevortlieless the 

start of each new month (Roah 

Chodesh) retains its sacred charac¬ 

ter. and is marked by special 
prayers and a certain festive at¬ 

mosphere (one wears festive clothes 
and women refrain from heavy 
tasks such oe laundry and ironing. It 
is also forbidden to fast ori 'Rosh 

Hodesh). 
The Sages have .compared the 

entire people of Israel to the moon; 

Just as the moon, which appeared 

to have vanlehad. reappears every 
month and begins to wax lo the sky. 
thus the people of Israel should be 

awete. even during their darkest 
hours, that they will always rise 

again. fLBJ 
This ia the first of two artietes on 

the Hebrew Catendar. The second 

part wilt appear on £rev Bosh 
Hashana. 

Communlewiefl by the N^nlttry of Immlgrent Absorption 

Jewish, Ce]:emonial Art 
and Old Mms 

KRUtman’l Antiques 

Ben Yehuda. 
• • 4viv. Te). 234113 

AEROSOL 
INHALATION APRARATUS 
AOAINSY ASTHMA ^ 

OXYGEN SERVICE 
ELECTROSIGNAL 
TEL-WIV 

MAGDA 
Dental Depot 

Urgent false teeth repairs in 14 
hour. 

85% reduction for penalonerav 
87 Aehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.. 

VIP Tel Aviv Singles 
40 to 59 

BeltnAmUn, SO Welsmenn 8t., Tel Aviv 
Cultural and Social Evenings every Wednesday'night at 8. 
. , Dancing and refreehmente. Doom olose at e.ab • 

PleaM bring lanell IdenllflcaiUbB.'. 
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The price for paradise 
Public interest in the demands of the Yamit and Rafiah Salient settlers has focused on the question of compensation. 

But money is far from being the only thing they are up in arms about, they tell the Jerusalem Post's HARRY WALL ; 
“ONCE WE wcro called pioneers. 
Now they say we arc profiteers." 
sneers Shnul Sela, a member of 
Moshav Sadot, the oldest settle* 
ment In the Ftaflah Approaches. 
Sola's reference Is to the new Im- 
age of the 4,000 Israelis living In 
the northern Sinat, half of them in 
the attractive urban centre of 
Yamit. According to the terms of 
the peace treaty, they will all be 
evacuated by September 1981, 
when the remainder of the Sinai is 
handed back to Egypt. For aban* 
donlng their property and 
forfeiting their Livelihood, the 
settlers will be compensated. The 
question la, what la a fair price for ' 
^vlng up one's home, farm or 
business as part of the peace 
package? 

The compensation issue has 
become a fascinating, not tc say 
lurid, sideshow to the peace 
process, overshadowing the 
human drama of people being up* 
rooted and having to start their 
lives anew. Few Israelis doubt 
that the Yamit settlers wilt turn, 
their personal tragedy into large 
profits. “They udll all become 
millionaires from this,“-Is a com* 
ment one often hears, uttered with 
a mixture of envy and cynicism. 

The press, too, has been largely- 
unsympathetic to the Sinai 
settlers, who are castigated for 
trying to rip off the Treasury by 
demanding more than their due. 

Virtually every settler in the 
Yamit area will say that he would 
much rather stay In the Sinai than 
become a millionaire three times 
over. “Give the compensallon to 
Sadat and let us slay hero,” says 
Sela. Bui faced with the cold fact 
of relocation, there is no settler 
who IS prepared to take less than 
what's coming to t^im, and quite a 
few are ready to take miich more. 

IF THE Sinai settlers do end up 
making money out of their misfor!* 
tuns, it will be largely the result of' 
governmental mishandling. Onod 
the Camp David'accords Were: 
signed, nearly a year agQ, it 
should have put experts to work. 

on what Is an unprecedented 
problem In modern peacetime. 
One effort was made, with the 
appointment of former Supreme 
Court Justice Zvl Berenson to 
mediate the claims of the Rafiah 
settlers, but he soon resigned, and 
since then one Intermlnlsterlal 
committee after another has been 
established, none with the re* 
quisitc expertise or understanding 
to deal with the matter. 

The situation worsened in June, 
when the Yamit residents' councli 
announced their price for leaving. 
The demand, framed with the 
assistance of former Justice 
Minister Halm Zadok, called for 
compensation avera^ng ILlm. 
per family of four. 

According to the council's 
terms, each home owner should 
be provided with the amount need* 
ed to purchase a comparable 
apartment, not In another 
development town, but in places 
such as Netanya, Herzllya, and. 
Ramat Eshkol. Additional com* 
pensation was asked for length of 
residence In Yamit, loss of 
employment, and vocational 
retraining where necessary, all 
tax*tree and linked. 

The council's draft finally set 
the government, in the person of 
Minister of Housing David Levy, 
In motion. Levy countered with an 
offer of an equivalent housing unit 
in Arad, another successful 
development town, where a three- 
room flat costs about XLSOO.OOO. 

“There Is ho comparison 
between 'Yamit and Arad," 
declared Yamit council chairman 
Ylsrael Nir, dismissing the Levy 
offer out of hand. '.‘Either give us, 
n new tovm on the coast, or give us 
the real value of our homes.'' i 

THE CASE 6r Yamit, sjiy its 
residents, must be viewed against 
Its unique social and environmen¬ 
tal backdrop. Established In 1976 
on the dunes of Raflahi Yamit'.had 
quickly become one of Israel's , 
more attractive towns.' Most ' 
Carpilies live in either tworstorey 
apartiheiits iyvith a garden ,or ... 

detached houses. A well-planned 
city with clean, shaded walkways 
and a modern shopping centre, 
Yamit also boasts an Ideal, dry 
climate and a magnificent stretch 
of Mediterranean shoreline. Find¬ 
ing a comparable urban environ¬ 
ment in Israel will be difficult, if 
not Impossible, say the residents. 

The price for leaving this Sinai 
paradise won't come cheap. 

' 'Look what it's going to cost the 
government to rebuild the Sinai 
airfields in the Negev," sald'Nlr. 
"What we're asking is a fraction 
of that amount." But critics point 
out that the IL4b. that Yamit 
wants is roughly the sum that the 
government expects to save by 
slashing the food subsidies, a raid 
on the national purse which can¬ 
not be Justified In current cir¬ 
cumstances. 

After a summer of government 
foot-dragging and bitter 
reorlminations by the Yamit 
residents,' the festering compen¬ 
sation problem came to a head 
last month, when local protesters 
barricaded the highway to El- 
Arlsh to dramatize their 
grievances.. 

Levy, unhappy from the outset, 
at having to shoulder the Yamit 
burden while faced wlth'a national 
housing crisis, said at the time, 
“From a social point of view 1 
cannot Justify giving ILl.6m. to a 
Yamit homeowner for an apart¬ 
ment that cost him less than 10 per 
cent of that sum." 

Negotiations were resumed and 
Levy proposed that the residents 
oonelder moving, en masse, to 
new neighbourhoods In Ashdod or 
Ashkelon. In doing this, the 
housing minister was killing three 
birds with one stone: giving the 
Yamit community an opportunity 
to remain intact; providing them 
with another coastal site; and 
solving the Yamit jproblem within 
a development-town frameworkl 

It was a suggestion he jcould not 
have made six months ago. ,But 
public opinion had turned against 
Yamit and,.with only two years 
remalhing on their Sinat lease;'the 

residents needed some kind of 
concrete offer. 

Those not Interested in the 
collective solution would be eligi¬ 
ble for compensation ranging 
from ILl.Sm. for a throo-room 
patio flat to ILi2.6m. for a five- 
room villa, an offer which, from 
the residents* viewpoint, was a 
considerable Improvement over 
the Arad formula. 

That Is where things stand now. 

"THE ISSUE is not money, as it 
appears to the rest of the country. 
It is concern for human lives and 
the chance to start again on a fair 
footing," says Danny Rau, 86, who 
spends much of his time these 
days holding forth on his front 
poroh about compensation. 

Rau has organized what is still 
known technically as an “Ot¬ 
toman society" in Yamit for the 
exclusive purpose of nogotlating 
compensation. Armed with a 
power of attorney from its 80 
members, the society Is, says 
Rau, the only body legally em¬ 
powered to speak on behalf of a 
Yamit constituency. As its chair¬ 
man, he is vying with Nlr for the* 
honour of being the new Moses to 
lead his flock out of the Sinai. 

Rau, in fact, Is the only local 
resident with experience in 
evacuation compensation. Before 
he came to Yamit in 1976 he work¬ 
ed at the Abu Rodels oilfields, 
which were handed hack to Egypt 
as part of the Sinai II agreements. 

"Not that you can compare the 
two Situations," he points out. 
“Abu Rodels was a work camp. 
Here you have a beautiful city 
that Is home fqr 680 families." 

Rau's group is negotiating for a 
new community in an un¬ 
developed coastal site at 

.Ashkelon. There the!gri)up would 
receive new housing — '^at least 
as nice as Yamit" -- and the 6p- 
tidn to develop recreMiohal and 
toqriSt industries, Those in. the 
government who endorse the 
“Yamit proposal must 
realize.: however, .that building .a 

I new city. Infrastrubture will be 

enormously more expeiuirtilfi 
simply giving the evacueeii^. 
to purchase new homes. | 

•The Ottoman society hai*^ 
ed a law firm and aneconotSi 
prepare Its compensations] 

“This Is not a builnm.ii* 
amateurs," warns Rau, 
reference to his countequ|“j ■ 
the re.sidcnta' council, ih Iij . 
trustful about the govern^a 
dealing with both bodjeif 5i 
same time. “They're «« 
cause tension here ***“n^. 

■ down our morale - 
demands," he claims. 2 
really wanted to, they 
wrapped up the negotWlf jf’.- 
three months." X 

“Why hasn’t the 
passed a special J '. 
law?" asks 
“Because It is 
precedent that could afl 
ment in the Golon andu»'»|>| 

^ aE if. in the ^ 
nation's ooonomio 
Yamit demands 
too heavy a drain on W 
Rau replies, "C® 
leave here. Bui, 
havoto.thegoveriOTem 
to make It worth our | 

DOV SEGAL, oo-propr}jj^( 
Yamit supermarket, 

garage In Miami j, 
WIted with the 
of settlers In 1976, fe®i* 

way. t 
“I didn't come tp 

rich," he says. JJ® , 
because I was lookii^* , 
way of life in 
government thlnM t^^ ^ 
the time and ' 
in this place I'll 
ting my due. it's In 

Segal, compena^^?, 
with Camp 

loss," he says. 
The Housing Minister has es¬ 

tablished a special fund, totalling 
lL20m. to see entrepreneurs like 
Segal through the lean years. 

"That won't make even a dent 
in our losses once the exodus 
begins," warns Segal, who has 
hlr^ a lawyer to prepare his 
case. "If the government expects 
vital services like ours to remain 
until tiie end, it had better come 
up with a solution fast." 

But businessmen like Segal 
will not be leaving Yamit so 
quickly: sorting out their affairs 
is expected to be a complicated 
matter, to be handled case by 
case. Local residents feel that if 
anyone Is going to leave Yamit 
wealthy, it will be the 
businessmen and industrialists, 
who were able to build prosperous 
enterprises on long-term, low- 
interest government loans, and 
may now be able to get the same 
favourable conditions again. 

Compensation, says Segal, Is 
not something that can be 
Tneaaured with an electronic 
calculator. 

"The people here are going 
through a difficult time. Mentally, 
we will all come out of this In bad 
shape. Can we he compensated for 
that?" 

ADI AND LEA Smoller, a young 
couple who came with the found¬ 
ing group to Yamit, share the 
weight of the heavy psychological 
burden to which the Sinai 
evacuees are being submitted. 
"We feel betrayed," says Adi, 29, 
a coratructlon foreman. “First by 
Camp David and now by the 
'bones’ Levy Is tossing us. The 
country owes us more than a 
choice between Ashdod or 
Ashkelon," says Adi, who was 
brought to Israel by his American 
parents 20 years ago.. 

"People should be given enough 
to start life where they want, not 
where the government would 
prefer," adds Lea. “Everyone Is 
expected to participate In the cost 
of defence. Why, then, should we 
oe the only ones to pay the price of 
peace?" The Smellers, who have 
a month-old baby, live in a plea¬ 
sant three-room flat with a 
jenoed-in porch. They bought It 
‘ast year for ILISO.OOO. Of this, 
only IL20,000 was in ceish, the rest 
was la unlinked, low-interest 
mortgages. 
^t the cost of a flat in Yamit, 

issue, says 
ifj* M,® here from Ramat 

the com¬ 
pensation to buy an equivalent flat 
m Ramat Aviv," 

wouldn't satisfy 
mem, however. 

i«st pale in com- 
sighs a wistful 

6®*; anti Adi have had 
^ tJack to the 

risurf tiut feel dls- 
disappointed,“ ex- 

settiM the dust 

tor a few years." 
tlon ft# 1 ®timlts to any Inten- 
ly “w ^^a®l permanent 
V* we lust npa«4 o _ 

Who plan to resist their eviction 
from Yamit. Once a week Farhnn 
a 33-yenr-old anbra, makes the 
tvvo-hour journey to Jerusalem, 
where he takes his turn with other 
Maoz members in staging a silent 
protest across from the prime 
minister's house. 

Maoz, explains Parhan, has two 
objectives. “First, to do 

'ISSisa 

RIehlird Nowiti 

everything possible to keep Yamit 
under Israeli sovereignty," 
through protests, lobbying of 
MKs, and “measures we can't 
publicize. And second, to try to 
maintain a semblance of normal 
life in Yamit. 

“The compensation problem 
has taken up all the time of the 
city administrators, and conse¬ 
quently, things are deteriorating 
rapidly” says Farhan. "People 
are losing their Jobs or a large 
part of their income, ahd the 
government does nothing." 

Farhan himself lost his job as 
head of the fisheries at the Bar* 
diwii Lagoon when El-Arlsh was 
handed back to Egypt. He has 
been depressed ever since, 
despite the sinecure he was 
offered at the military govern¬ 
ment headquarters at Sheikh 
Zueld. 

Like many others In Yamit. 
Farhan is sure the country will 
have a rude awakening one day 
and realize the mistake of Camp 
David. “Once the Egyptians turn 
off the oil taps, the nation will ask 
us to stay in Rafiah," he says. 
“Only by then, it may be too late." 

WHILE THE YAMIT problem 
was, from the beginning, fraught 
with complications, the situation 
of the neighbouring 13 
agricultural settlements seems 
more cut and dried. Or at least It 

■started that way. 
Following the trouble over the 

Neot Sinai vegetable fields, the 
government quickly dispatched 
Minister of Agriculture Ariel 
Sharon to the scene to forestall 
similar confrontations. Sharon, 
like the Rafiah settlers, Is a 
farmer. He speaks their language. 
Many of them, In fact, had served 
under his command In the Yom 
Klppur War, It would Just be a 
matter of finding new sites to 
which these communities oould be 
transplanted Intact. 

The first signs of trouble 
appeared when the veteran *y."Wo#. * ® appearea wnen ine veieran 

now TiVf^5.^®^^^^®athqr,rlght moshavniks refused to move to 
perie-ng-.f ®®®” * lousy ex-' adjoining Pithat Shalom, inside 

Othera ^® Line, which had been 
American earmarked for 20 new settlements 

say “®lped to found Yamit as part of the Jewish Agency’s 
^savintf ^ considering Southern Project. 

"wA. . . _ "Pithat Shalom waa never a 
>t “ Israel for Yamit, realistic alternative for us," says 

gro^h canie to ® . .jjjjn 1 
population 

eating av»fay at * ),«!<. 
"If 40 families W?. j|'j 

business Hho 
difference between S 
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not xamit, 
^ disenchanted 

pie fJoS?’ Levy give the peo- 

you." ' Oregon, thank 

iritenlion of 
let alone, Israel, 

the. organizers of 

Shaul Sela, 40, a member of the 
settlers' council, who moved to 
Sadot 10, years ago. 

The reaction was as much 
against starting over again on 
parched soil in a desolate locale as 
it was to making things too easy 
for the government. Nor did the 
notion of becoming pioneers again 
appeal to the farmers, many of 

PBlDAVy®®^ 

whom now have largo, comfor¬ 
table homes thanks, In no small 
part, to government Incentives 
and cheap Beduin labour. 

“Basic ti’alning is something 
you do once in the army," said 
Sela. "That’s it for mo." 

For a while things went 
smoothly enough between Sharon 
and the settlers, with the minister 
showing his concern by making 
weekly visits to Rafiah. 

The older settlements, Sadot, 
Netlv Ha'essera and Dlkla, were 
eventually promised sites near 
the Ashkelon coast, with similar 
conditions to those they enjoy 
now. 

At Sadot, for Instance, each 
family owns a minimum of 40 

Irrigated dunams, plus a 
hothouse. 

But what Sharon promised he 
could not deliver so easily. The 
sites near Ashkelon had been ear¬ 
marked for coal and nuclear 
power stations and releasing the 
land would not be so simple. 
•Moreover, within the Jewish 
Agency Settlement Division there 
were high-ranking officials object¬ 
ing to such "luxurious" schemes, 
particularly in areas not slated for 
settlement. Accordingly, the talks 
with Sharon have broken down 
and the settlers' representatives 
are now demanding direct 
negotiations with the prime 
minister. 

According to a senior official of 
the Agriculture Ministry, the 
negotiations broke down because 
the settlers were making 
"ridiculous demands." He said 
they were asking sums like 
lL2.6m, for their homes and a 
similar amount as compensation 
for the time they have lived In the 
area. 

(Not all the Rafiah settlements 
are Involved in the latest protest. 
Four of the newer ones have 
agreed to move to Plt’hat Shalom 
and a few others will become at¬ 
tached to established moshav 
blocs inside the Green Line.) 

"WB WANT nothing less than an 
exact duplication of Sadot," 
declares Sela, who says the 
settlers won’t accept a drop in 
their standard of living. He dis¬ 
misses the argument that Sadot 
was had “on the cheap." 

“What difference does It make 
how much we paid for our 
moshav? Using that logic, no one 
should have anything more than 
he was bom with." 

Nor does he think the Rafiah 
settlers should be singled out for 
using cheap Arab labour. “Show 
me a construction site In Israel 
that Isn't bringing in Arabs from 
the territories,” he challenges. 

"It's absurd to say we are the 
only ones hitting the government 
for money," continues an angry 
Sela. "Every bureaucrat In the 
government has been ripping off 
the country for years by slouching 
at the Job." 

Sela, a member of the settlers' 
council, says things are going to 
get much worse if the government 
doesn't soon come up wifh result 
for them."Neot Sinai was nothing 
compared to what will happen 
here, if we are Ignored," he 
threatens. 

A frustrated and bitter Shaql 
Sela personifies, to some extent, 
one of the disturbing legacies of 
the Camp David accords. Today 
financial compensation is the 
issue. But long after Yamit and 
the neighbouring settlements are 
handed over to Egypt, and the 
settlers relpoated, Israel (across 
the Green Line) will be “exile" for 
a new group of Jewish evacuees — 
who believe that, no matter how 
rich they may become, they per* 
aonally are being made to pay the 
price of peace, □ 
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Robert Lipshutz is leaving the White House to resume his Atlanta law practice. But he'll continue to provide the president 
with legal advice. He talks about Carter, and his Middle East policy, with Post Washington correspondent WOLF RLITZER. 
AFTER SERVING for nearly 
three years as counsel to the 
president. Robert J. Upshutz is 
leaving the White House to return 
to practise law in Atlanta. As part 
of the recent Cabinet and White 
House shuffle, Lipshutz Is being 
replaced by Lloyd Cutler, a 
prominent Washington 
"Establishment" attorney with 
extensive government ex> 
poriencc. 

Lipshutz may be leaving the 
nation's capital and Carter's 
senior staff, but he won't be loav* 
tng Carter, The president will re* 
main hla client. Carter has asked 
him to serve initially as a co* 
trustee, together with another 
Atlanta lawyer, Charles Klrbo, In 
handling his personal and 
business affairs. Eventually, 
Lipshutz will phase out Klrbo 
coin]}lclcly. 

The uthnr day, Lipshutz was 
busy ill his While House office 
culloctlng hi.N papers and making 
final amingements to return 
home, whi'ii he took time out to 
review his experience In 
Washington and his relationship 
with Jimmy Carter — a 
relationship that goes back to 1966 
when Carter first ran, un* 
ALiccossfully, for governor of 
Georgia. 

"I feel closer to the president to¬ 
day than ever before In my life," 
Llpahutz told me, sounding 
genuinely sincere. *T anticipate 
that our relationship will continue 
on an extremely close basis lor 
the rest of our lives." 

Given the nature of the 
relationship, that will probably 
turn out to be true. 

Carter and Lipshutz, from the 
start, were always friends ~ not 
Just political associates. There 
was also a strong sense of loyalty 
and trust between the two men. 
Moat important, there was mutual 
respect. 

At a B'nai 8'rlth dinner honour¬ 
ing Lipshutz on May 1, 1076, 
Carter said that Lipshutz was "a 
man who, In many ways, has 
changed my life.” Carter, then 
'running for the Democratic 
prcsldentlsi nomination, called 
Llpdhutz “the moral standard- 
bearer of my whole campaign." 

IF THE two men were, so close, 
why is Lipshutz leaving the White 
House? I put that question to 
Lipshutz. 

"From a very personal point of 
view," he replied, "the idea of go¬ 
ing, back to Atlanta has been ger¬ 
minating In me and my wife for 
quite a long time. But I felt an ab- 
soliite obligation to stay here with 
the, president through the first 
term if thut was In his best in- 

■ter^t. 
“bn the ojher hand, it haa bebn 

^wous for .a long t.lhie to me 
- aiid I have ISO slated that w6 
, really did, neod more' dtvb^Ity on 

th'e .jWhIte House staff, partlbular^ 
ly geographlo,diversity, hopeful!/ 

< to strengthen t^e staft as an en- 

' ,Lipshutz noted; that this re* 
' qttlrsd some, new faces* including 
. sonteone like ^Upy'd. Cutlqr: who 
brings rtew'skUls. and a differeht ■ 
background to tho job. Cutler will 
probably take a much higher' 
public profile than .Lipshutz. and 
he wilt also,do some bongresslonal 
lobbying — onq .activity which 
Lipshutz avoided'; 

paobTsix: •' •”7V“;-,v 

! K' 

THERE IS A widespread impres¬ 
sion that Lipshutz was asked to 
leave the White House because he 
was supposedly “Lnoffective.” But 
as John Osborne, the respected 
White House correspondent for 
The New RepubUo, recently 
wrote: "The President manifestly 
disagrees with that appraisal of 
Lipshutz...the best indication of 
Carter's opinion of Lipshutz is 
that he could have a nomination to 
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
In the District of Columbia or to an 
expected vacancy on the Fifth Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Appeals In Atlanta if 
he wanted either one.". But 
•Lipshutz doesn't want to serve on 
the bench. 

It is clear to'me that the presi¬ 
dent still has a high regard for 
Lipshutz. On a few occasions, 1 
have seen Lipshutz In action, 
behind the scenes, quietly Influen¬ 
cing the president to take certain 
decisions. But Lipshutz is a 
Southern gentleman, genuinely 
modest. He did not take his case to 
the public, even though he was 
personally hurt by the criticisms. 

It appears that Lipshutz 
largely the victim of some un¬ 
favourable press leaks early dur¬ 
ing the Carter Administration. 
There were a few people on the 
senior staff who believed that 
Lipshutz was not doing a good Job, 
and they .let their friends in the 
news media know dboUt thblr 
feelings. • . - 

The word spread; Lipshutz, as is 
'his style,' dldn'-t Hhe 
britloisms; -fearful' that sdeh-' a 
Qght Qould hurt the prepMlent. ' 

. Tb the 'Snd. Upshutz rqmidhed 
totaUy lpyal the the pbestdent ahd 
refused tp/aoo^pt my 1nterpi*eta* 
tion.* "I don't think there, w^s 
anybody out to get me,!' he said. 
*'I Uiinh that over-ail I have a vsjry 
wholesome, relationship With 
praotioally everyone of the! upper 
levels of the White House. I.cap't 
say that with 190 people around 
that there are not some people 
Who are unfriendly... btit 1 don't 
:Sde any deliberate plots to get 

■... I*. 

IS- BUT THE FACT that Lipshutz did 
to not respond forcefully to the 
he criticisms did hurt him. There la 
ut an old political adage In 
id Washington; Perceptions are 
or more Important than reality 
ly because the perceptions eventual¬ 
ly ly become the reality. • 
of Lipshutz may have realized 
of this, but only during the final 
is weeks. I asked him what he would 
to do if he had to do It over again. 
•la “Well," he sold, “I might have 
in tried to find a subtle way to 
r- minimize the oritlclams of my 
if role, which I did not try to do. 
it Maybe I would have tried to 
m modify the perception that some 

people seem to have that because 
li- they were not hearing about me 
ar then I wasn't doing the job, I 
I might, but I’m not sure I would. I 

n, would want to reflect on that 
n- before concluding that It would be 
In wise to change my approach." 
a His low-key approach was evl- 

ly dent in all hla work, which Includ- 
to ed the Middle East. 
IS "My role In the Middle Bast 
B. situation was comparable to my 
tz role In practically everything else 
n- I have tried to do for the 
r- president,"Upshutzsaid.“Ihave 
n. tried to give the president my 
le private type Of analysis, 
It deliberately low-key and out of the 
b, publle limelight. I have tried to¬ 
rn add a perception based on my per- 
Ir 'sonal background and ability, bss- 

; ed on my . relationship with the 
Is: president 
iiS; "My statements are rarely: 
a . public, and, therefore, my role 

will not be well perceived by Uie 
id general'piubllo,-. certainly not until- 
Id after Carter has served as pra8i>: 
1- dent. That’s the proper role,'the' 
\9 real true tradition of a lawyer, in 
1 counselling the piwsldenti, floiiie 
y lawyers go to eourt and.try their 
:h cues in public. That% not the role 
*r of this lawyer or this office," ' 

id UPSHUTZ, who Is Jewish, has 
te been involved In the Middle Bast 
't from the first day. Carter took of- 
3t floe. Indeed, during the first year 

of Carter’s Administration; 

Lipshutz and Domestic Affairs 
Adviser Stuart Blzenstadt were 
the key liaison figures with tlic 
American Jewish community. But 
Lipshutz phased himself out of 
that role after an unpleasant ex¬ 
perience at the May 1978 annual 
dinner of the American Israel 
Public Affairs Committee 
(AIPAC). At the time, there was a 
bitter battle over F-lS's to Saudi 
Arabia. Lipshutz defended the 
president after Senator Lowell 
Welcker (R-Conn.) had sharply 
criticized the proposed sale. Some 
people In the audience booed 
Lipshutz. 

There was a similarly dis¬ 
tasteful and personally painful In¬ 
cident a few days later when 
Lipshutz addressed a Soviet 
Jewry rally in New York. Some 
Jewish Defence League members 
heckled him, shouting "Judenrat" 
and “Kapo,’' 

Probably more than anything 
else, those two events led to 
Lipshutz's decision to phase 
himself out from the public liaison 
role he had earlier undertaken 
with the American Jewish Com¬ 
munity. After political aide Mark 
Siegel resigned in protest over the 
F-16 sale, Edward Sanders, a past 
AIPAC president, was brought 
Into the White House to assume 
those responsibilities. From then 

■on Lipshutz felt more comfortable 
with hla quiet, behind-the-scenes 
role. 

The president wanted Lipshutz 
to remain active In Israeli and 
Jewish-related affairs, and 
Lipshutz continued to be Involved. 
For example, he accompanied 
Carter to Israel last March to 
wrap up the final details of the 
peace treaty. 

Most American Jews, however, 
remained unaware of hla ac¬ 
tivities. 

One of Lipshutz's closest friends 
In the American Jewish communi¬ 
ty Is Leon Charney, the New York 
lawyer who represents several 
prominent Israelis, including 
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman. 

"As a frequent visitor to the 
White House," Charney said to me, 
“I can tell you that he has done 
enormous things for the benefit of 
Israel and the Jewish people. 
History will reflect his positive 
deeds." 

LIPSHUTZ, typically, did not 
want to discuss his activities In 
detail, probably because he 
feared that any .excess exposure 
might harm his future effeo- 

: tlyeness. But he -was prepared to 
Slim up his impressions of 
Carier's Mi4dle Bast involve¬ 
ment: 

was tuU of praise. 
' Historically,'If not ourrbntly; the 
,p.re8ldetit will be 'perceived as 
hkylng‘'dbMe; a major Job for 

■ eybrybody! Israel, Egypt, the 
other Arab states* the UiS; and the 
Wftfld/’bebald, : ■ " 

'Tt'k been iraumatfo, and U'will 
; oohtinue tobetratimatlo; Buthe’s* 

should haVq been done before." 
; ^ I Mked Upshhte why Carter hsa 
been .dntloized so .frequently and 

: vocally by IsraJU; supporters, 
■ the sibiihg .bf the 

"Things 
are bein/dohe whiqhi from Ume 

I againsVthe grain pf 
Emotions and oohvlb- 

itWM. TJat creates M 

and (luuljta. But wo have to con¬ 
tinue.'' 

Llpshul/. uuiniot foresee 
Carter's cJ rnpplng out of the race 
no matter how l«>w tho president's 
populiirily Minks In tho polls. “I 
think Hull will simply make him 
more dotormliied than ever te 
run," lie said. 

Lipshutz, however, will not take 
un official Job in the campaign, 
nithoiigli he will support Carter! 
He Is ronfidont that once the 
Republicans select their can. 
didate and tho public will have a 
chance to .size up the two men, a 
majority of Americans “and a 
majority of the Jewish com¬ 
munity" will vote for Carter. 

And Lipshutz la convinced that a 
second-term Jimmy Carter, with 
a new mandate from the 
American people, will be even 
more effective in making peace in 
the Middle East. 

DURING thu'Ho past few yeare, 
Lipshutz hus had a unique van' 
tago point from which to analyse 
the Amcrican-l.sraeli relationship. 
In response to my questions, he 
had some words of advice for 
Israel. "In general terms," he 
said, “wc should all recognize that 
the U.S. consists of some 2S0 
million people of whom, maybt, 
six million are Jewish. I think 
Israel might well benefit in 
reviewing Its own history, in the 
earlier years when, I think, there 
was a greater recognition of that 
factor than during thess later 
years." 

Asked to elaborate, Llpshuti 
said: "I think that basioally.deep 
down, most Americans of all pe^ 
suasions support Israel. But we 
also need to recognize that some 
of that support, which existed In 
earlier years, was based on fs^ 
tors which are fading from Uw 
memory of current and fulurt 
generations." He was referring to 
the Holocaust. 

Lipshutz suggested that Isrsji 
intensify its efforts to reach out to 
all Amorlcans and tell its story - 
not just to the American JewW 
community. "Israel hasastoj^w 
bo told but I'm not sure it hM two 
it," ho said, "especially to Chri*' 
tian groups and Blacks." , 

Regarding tho resignation oi 
UN Ambassador Andrew Young, 
Lipshutz noted: “I have trentej'’ 
dous respect for Andy Young 
consider him to be a very 
personal friend." . .. 

Lipshutz thinks it was a mlfl^ 
for Israeli supporters to oritio 
Young simply because the o 
spoken envoy .flm 
Israel's views on the PW- J. 
convinced that as far as lefh® . 
concerned, he’s been a 
consistent supporter and . 
tlnue to be. I'm 
when he was In the Congww 
•before then, during hlz 
life. There has been no de^wjj 
In his background and • 
deviation today. J. ****?j|i ji 
Young's public position WJJ ^ 
‘that we ■ must not 
friendship with dlfferenoei on ^ 
ties and specifics; Ifs a f 
consider a friend a. fde 

• because he disagrees, li-gi 
position of Israel pn ts 
issues." • ..«„i«rlfl 

That view piay 
JeruB^em today, ■• 
presses It from the he 
honestly and sincerely* ^ 

: FRIDAY, 

two-day affair, took a month, with 
constant stops at prisons on the 
way, and constant beatings. 

When she arrived at the 
Siberian village of Krlvoahelno, 
she found herself in a hostel with 
60 male criminals, ex-convicts 
considered too dangerous to be 
allowed back in society, whose job 
was to clear the surrounding 
swampland. They believe she was 
sent to spy on them, so they break 
hor window and acroam drunken 
curses at her. 

SENDER LEVINSON, who 
visited her last September, 
reported that she told him: “They 
have tried to get Into my room. I 
keep a knife under my pillow. I 
don't think I could get them. But I 
keep It for myself, just in case..." 

She Is allowed one visitor every 
month or two. The trip is long and 
dangerous, and those who come, 
to bring her food and comfort, 
know what they are risking. She 
continues to write to other 
prisoners, but, for a year, she had 
refused to accept any midl •— 
abroad, eventeos#-►*'- 
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the Springwall fortified edge prevents sinking 

• Mcili.'Springwnll is the only 
. hUtCT^pring mattress which 
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. find it will sink under your 
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sleeps well right to the edge 

Thanks to Springwall yoi^; 
can now sleep comfortably 
even when you:He rij^f •’ 
on the-edge,.;Tliftl*s.nidre 
sleeping-area than any other 

; of the same size. 
;• Mefi'Springwall - puts the 

• 'squeeze on other mattress 
manufacturers. 

luali 
- mATTRESS AND FURNITURE INDUSTRIES 

' . * . * ..; 
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Robert Lipshutz is leaving 
with legal advice. He talks 
AFTER SERVING for nearly 
throe years as counsel to the 
president, Robert J. Lipshutz Is 
leaving the White House to return 
to practise law In Atlanta. As part 
of the recent Cabinet and White 
House shuffle, Lipshutz Is being 
replaced by Lloyd Cutler, a 
prominent Washington 
"Eatablishnient" attorney with 
extensive government ex* 
pcricnce. 

Lipshutz may be leaving the 
nation's capital and Carter's 
senior staff, but ho won't be leav¬ 
ing Carter. The president will re¬ 
main his client. Carter has asked 
him to servo Initially as a co- 

.with anothjer 
Trial group. Ho had never met 
Ida. In 1973. ho began getting 
letters from her, giving him news 
of home, of his friends, of Israel. 
"She found nil sorts of devices to 
help us. sending fancy postcards 
wc could sell, pictures of Soviet 
movie stars wc could exchange 
for rations. 

"When, after five years, 1 was 
moved to a forced-labour camp, I 
had n serious stomach disorder. 
For more than a year, 1 had 
received no medical help. Ida 
began to pester the Ministry of 
Health. The top officials don't like 
complaints, and pressure works 
on them. Finally, I was taken to a 
doctor and given a more suitable 
diet." 

Shimon Grillus. Jailed for five 
years for "nntl-Sovlei activities" 
(leaching Jewish history), had a 
dislocated shoulder. The sadlatlo 
prison doctor treated him only 
after Ida found out and complain¬ 
ed. "When 1 was released, I spent 
a month in her tiny apartment, 
because I had nowhere else to go. 
The ceiling had been torn apart by 
the KGB when they planted a bug 
In it. 

"1 was with her one day when 
she sent cables to Brezhnev, 
President Ford and the head of 
the KGB on behalf of another 
prisoner, who was warned that. If 
he didn’t renounce his Zionist sym¬ 
pathies, he would be put with a 
group of criminal homosexuals." 

Yitzhak Elkin, a lawyer and ac¬ 
tivist through whom Ida befriend¬ 
ed Anatoly Shchahansky, describ¬ 
ed her life: "She had no phone, no 
car, and very little money, and 
she gave what she had to help the 
prisoners. In Ruhsia, people can 

. and do simply vanish Into thin air. 
Ida would find them and bring 
their plight to the attention of the 
outside world. She kept a card file 
on every prisoner, listing his con¬ 
dition, his birthday, his family. 
She would go to the prisons and sit 
for-days outside until she made 
someone listen." 

Why did she do It? "How can 
you explSLln a. hero?" he replled, 

: THOSE WHO know her beat Ard 
Elena and Arldh Fridman, her 
staler. and brother-in^aw,. 
Whose .. : non-working hours 
are totally devoted to get- 

. ling Td-a to'Israel. Arleh, an 
' agronomist, who was a specllallst 

' at a r>ssarch -Institute near 
' '.Moscow, litiw'works sis a' quality 

ln'spcati>r> for t^Thuva daliilea, 
v' .^'bcc'auk.o rdscoirch means a corn- 

. Ti^llnieTii of. 84 iiours a day, and 1; 
■ Hjecd free. In off-duty 

i .'hours to Work forlda.’’ .. 
-Her brdiiaj 'liias.bOoh theirs: 

; .i Thejr visas darne through in 1972, 

'Ir 

. ■ ’ii'.'-li'*. l2 '.■•i:'' j ■ ■ . •' . 

the White House to resume his Atlanta law practice. But he'll continue to provide the president 
about Carter, and his Middle East policy, with Post Washington correspondent WOLF BLITZER. 

Lipshutz and Domestic Affairs 
Adviser Stuart Eizenstadt were 
the key liaison figures with the 

and doubts. But wc have to con¬ 
tinue." 

Lipshutz cannot foresee 
American Jewish community. But Carter's dropping out of the race, 
Lipshutz phased himself out of no matter how low the president's 
that role after an unpleasant ex- popularity sinks In the polls. "I 
perienco at the May 1978 annual think that will simply make him 
dinner of the American Israel more determined than ever to 
Public Affairs Committee run," he said. 
(AIPAC). At the time, there was a Lipshutz, however, will not take 
bitter battle over F-lb's to Saudi an official job in the campaign, 
Arabia. Lipshutz defended the although he will support Carter, 
president after Senator Lowell He is confident that once the 
Weickor (R-Conn.) had sharply Republicans select their can- 
crlticlzcdthe proposed sale. Some dldate and the public will have a 
people In the audience booed chance to size up the two men, a 
Lipshutz. majority of Americans "and a 

came ntai 
all her aunts, Tinclos and cousins' 
had been murdered there, in a 
single day, by the Nazis. 

Ida and Elena were not yet 10 
when their father, an officer In the 
Soviet army, was killed in the bat¬ 
tle of Stalingrad. Their mother 
found work as a kindergarten 
teacher: this meant that the girls 
had no luxuries. "But we had 
whatever we needed," says 
Elena, a year younger then Ida. 
*We were like twins. We studied 

together, sewed our own clothes, 
cut each other's hair, shared our 
books, thoughts, pleasures 

Their mother, by a curious twist 
of fate, died Just two days before 
the birth of Ya'acov, Elena's son, 
now a strapping lad of 16 who 
plana to be a zoologist. 

During the Infamous Doctors' 
Trial. Ida was the only Jew In her 
university class, and she was look¬ 
ed upon with suspicion. "In 
Russia," recalls Elena, "you 
always know you're a Jew. They 
don't let you forget it." Ida began 
to wonder why she was different, 
what made being a Jew special. 
She began to read about Judaism 
and Israel. 

"When we left for Israel," 
Elena says, "Ida knew she was In 
trouble, because the KGB always 
harasses those left behind. She 
lost her Job and took anything she 
could get. working as a 
charwoman, a maid and a nan¬ 
ny." • 

Elena showed me family plc- 
.tures.' The Ida Nudel of earlier 
idnya had a huge smile, long 
pigtails and laughing eyes. She 
loved to ski, skate, climb moun¬ 
tains and hike with friends. There 
were always young lads about, 
"but she had no time for 
marriage. She wanted to study." 

TODAY THE smile has gone, the 
great eyes ai’e sad and tired, 
though the will-power Is still in 
them. "She was so much younger 
before she became an aotlvlst," 
recounts Elkin. "Npw her hMr is 
white, there are fatigue lines on 
her faoe, she Is thin and sickly 

. with ah ulcer and b, weak heart. 
She was cultured and educated, 
and now she has to sCrub floors." 
"• Her visa request was refused, 
the'KGB aatd, because she had 
"access to state secrets" (she had 
been working as an economist, 
planning thp costing of a new In¬ 
secticide' factory). In a taped 

j rhessage sniugglod o.ut qf Siberia, 
. she says: "I came to the conclu- 
.Sion that I-had no other way e}^- 

■ ccpl to break through the KGB in- 
tfcrtllctloh by aggravating my per¬ 
sonal equation. I knew there 

.. Would bp only one;of two resultsi.ll 

There was a similarly dls- majority of the Jewish com- 
taateful and personally painful In- munlty" will vote for Carter, 
cident n fiifl.convincedthata 

munlty" will vote for Carter. 
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would.be arrested, or I would get a 
visa.” 

As. her activities Increased, this 
small, (rail, middle-aged woman 
was constantly shadowed, bug- 

. ged. Interrogated, beaten and 
starved. In a diary, she described 
a day in Jail after ' a 
demonstration: "My back hurts 
from lying on the bare boards. My 
arms hurt from the blows. I have 
no blanket and I'm shivering. I 
seem to be in a cellar. I think it 
must be day, but.I have been 
given no water or.food.” . 

On' June 1; 1978, International 
Child's Day, a group of Russian 
Jewish womert planned a .quiet. 

, demonstration with their children 
tp demand their visas. The KQB 
foiind out and clapped a ourfew on 
all-thle women involved.. Including 

Ida. Trapped In her apartment, 
with KQB men parked in cars out¬ 
side the bullding-and stationed on 
nearby balconies, she felt she had 
to do something, because she 

■would not allow them to think they 
had broken her sprlrlt. It was she 
who had always told her refusenik 
friends to hold their heads high 
and stare straight Into the eyes of 
their KGB interrogators. 

So; at 6 p.m., she hung a banner 
on her balcony. It said, in Rus¬ 
sian, "KGB, ^ye me a visa to 
Israel.” The men on the adjacent 
balcony leaned over and broke the 
banner. She withdrew into her 

broken the window. They , 
a tractor to the street to co ^ 
sound of her shouting /o*" ' 
and then accused her of 
the tractor operator wowp 

"'Sriune 21. 
for "vandalism and me”'’ V 
hooliganism." No witness p 
allowed to testify In ['®L?dliki' 
and no friends were j-i j 
courtroom. During the t 
threw the lie In the -««!' 
persecutors; nh® 
she cried out. not for han^g 
banner, but for helping P ..J; 

She was sentenced to foun Jr' 

7105 gBOVSAlfBM POUT MAQJ 

uaiiiici. wiic wjtiiumw iiliu xier one wtia aciahva--'-—- 
room, drew a large Star of David of exile In the Siberian wasi ^ k 
on some paper, and stuck it on tim was shipped 
window. They broke the window, train, jammed in wun 
At .her trial later,, they claimed crlThlnals, who 
her pwh "hboligan" friends had her glasses. The trip, no i 

' I ^ ■ FRIDAY, SEPTB»o^S.T'*p>^ 

two-day affair, took a month, with 
' constant stops at prisons on the 
. way, and constant beatings. 

When she arrived at the 
I ‘ Siberian village of Krivoshoino, 

she found herself In a hostel with 
60 male criminals, ex-convlcls 
considered too dangerous to be 
allowed back In society, whose job 
was to clear the surrounding 
swampland. They believe she was 

I; sent to spy on them, so they break 
her window and scream drunken 
curses at her. 

SENDER LEVINSON, who 
visited her last September, 
reported that she told him: "They 
have tried to get into my room. I 
keep a knife under my pillow. I 

; don't think 1 could get them. But I 
keep it for myself, just in case..." 

She is allowed one visitor every 
month or two. The trip is long and 
dangerous, and those who come, 
to bring her food and comfort, 
know what they are risking. She 
continues to write to other 
prisoners, but, tor a year, she had 
refused to accept any mail from 
abroad, even from her slater. 

"She has no other way to 
protest,” Elena grieves. “If she 
goes on a hunger strike, she will 
simply die. This is her way of say¬ 
ing, don't write to me, write to 
Breihnev, to Carter, to Soviet am¬ 
bassadors, to congressmen, to 
anyone who can help free us."* 

A dim smuggled out of Siberia 
depicts her physical surroun¬ 
dings: she has a 12-aquare-metre 
room; the toilet Is a cesspool; the 
temperature reaches 60 below 
zero; the water supply Is full of 
rust; there ta one washroom In the 
hostel, with several broken 
waahstanda and drunks* vomit on 
the floor; the village shop sells 
stale bread and a few tinned items 

. it gets milk once a week. 
Siena and Arleh have heard 

f«po*la that she is very 111, but It la 
not clear If she Is in hospital 6r 
even If she Is getting any medical 
care. 

‘‘We no longer know exactly 
where she Is. Every day may be 
her last. We are desperate, 
occause she cannot survive 
another Siberian winter,” says 
Arleh. 

Various groups are trying td 
^Ija money to supplement the 
jTJdman'B meagre savings so that 
JJena can go abroad to plead her 
water s case and arouse the con- 
Sfs ^ world to save her 

^ "Sho^gave all she had to help 
pj, former prisoners In 

ananathat evening. "We loved 
V ^ ‘^Udren. Now she needs 

■' H-I has lived only for her 
‘ cannot bo that her poo- 

**01 help ber now." 
■ spoken In that 

perhaps best sum 
^oman: "I am for- 

. because I add a page to the 
Jewish resistance, 

have helped 

barh.^”^ 
haw\-,“ country, because I 
kwJ Prisoners of Zion to 

^ survive in the hell 
I Imagine. I know 
No fortune in full. 
•"IW weak ^ ^ tormented, 
aenanil®^^ ? am, how lonely or 

” ‘uy present life, I do not 

iiSi u®" 

hein* to. you ^o rush to 
belFexJ?' tt is In vain. We 

i»'not for 
^rom ^ belief saves us 
‘*ay I ^ ^®bov« that some 

A1 atrS^^'^P ‘**® ®^®P“ of an 
mv S**' ^ suffering 

■ *nenioi remain in my 
^ my heart will 

•.r.-.y '". 
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For complete one stop banking service "Just like at home" stop 
at one of our branches throughout Israel. 

See for yourself why hundreds of thousands of depositors 
and most of Israel's leading companies bank with us. 

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK — your bank In Israel 

.If you are In New York, you can take advantage OF UMB BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY AT ROCKEFELLER CENTRE . 

Head Oiflce, 46 Llllenblum St. Tel Aviv Tel: 03-627211 
Internslional Department 39 Llllenblum St. Tel Aviv Tel: 03-627211 Telex 33625 341225/6 

Joliannesburg. Representative Office. UMB Bank and Trust Company 
c/o L.F.Q. Frsnkel 630 Fifth Avenue at 
921/6 The Stock Exchange Rockefeller Center 
Hollard Street P.O.B. 299 N.Y. 10020 Tel: (212) 541 - 6070 
Tel. 838-0801/9 Telex: J. 7725 - NevrYork 

Brenchee all over lerael 
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The screen of security and the milling crowds 
blocked all attempts to interview Farrah Fawcett 
during her visit here this week. But Post reporter 
CATHERINE ROSENHEIMER was able to 
register some observations about the way the 
TV star-model was mobbed and merchandised. 

(Top row) J^rrah and THendV luoftj/ oiifoprapfk hunter. (Above) SeimHtp men protect Forrah; curator tfarc Shepe, ot Wt, $how9 hU pueet around Tet 4vtv Mueeum. (Ifillniu) 

THE BIGOEST and toughest of THE MANAGER of the Tel Aviv almost broke the windows aa they asked Miss Fawcett In one of the three-year contract In her pock^ 
Farrah Fawcett's four local Sheraton Hotel, where Farrah and jumped on parked cars to get a rare momenta when she wm not worth |lm. annuallyi she has ^ 
professional bodyguards who has her entourage stayed, reported glimpse of her. • eurrounded by bodyguards and to make It os a blg-tlme novit 
plenty of experience In protecting that security was no special ........... _ . ................ 
visiting VIPs, was aghast at the problem. the State of Israel are eminently replied Mr. Berrle on her behalf. Anyone who saw her around W 
“uncultured lack of manners" of **We're used to visiting capable of protecting per- adding that his company wae ex- streote of Tel Aviv, Jerusalein» 
the Israeli public, who stampeded celebrities, and had a far harder aonalltles even more eminent than tremely happy with the results of Eilat this past week will doubtiw 
the Hollywood star at every turn, time with Starsky, who had to be Miss Fawcett from swarming the promotion she was doing for agree that she Is every bit as 
The president of the Diamond Ex- smuggled out through the crowds, one can only hasard a them. nlng In real life as on ceUiuCio. 
change, Moshe Schnltzer, was ap- kitchens and whisked off in a cur- guess that the sponaora of her “Unlike other companies, all she moves with 
palled by the behaviour of Bourse tained car.” Nonetheless, even at vuit, the Fabergd cosmetics oom- the oelebrities we elgn up — they grace, has a beautiful oo;npls:oOT 
members, who almost crushed the cocktail party given for pony, had done everything in their Include Margaux Hemingway and (and wears virtually no 
her to death the moment she set Farrah at the hotel, where guests power to stir up as much feverish Cary Grant — really do use and up), lovely dark hJ 
foot Inside the building. The were a supposedly well brought.up excitement around her as possl- endorse our products." On that hrllUont smile, which she 
Shekem department store in assortment of mainly middle- ble. They were obviously score Farrah was no doubt a very frequently. Her hair is a fabuloWi 
Hehov Ibn Gvirol is still showing aged cosmetics retailers, local delighted with the pictorial shrewd choice — she does, she gloaming tawny mass, 
sighs of the damage caused when celebrities and press, she was coverage she was ^ven In the says, wash her hair every single i wlali I could have asked 
Farrah visited their cosmetics mobbed by crov^ds of autograph local press. day, at least once If not twice. whether she really enjoys belci* 
department on Sunday: crowds hunters who forced her Into a oor-‘ Had they allowed her a few walking shampoo advertlsem^^ 
Jumped onto glass counter-tops, ner of the room and Ignored all quiet interviews with joumallats, WHEN FARRAH FAWCETT heavily guarded, paradedaa a 
mining merchandise and even requests to leave her alone. or even sat her on a platform for opted out of the GhaWie's Anpele ing doll, mobbed and aduW 
cash registers, and she had to be A tew minutes later, pale and an organised press conference or TV series, the Hollywood gossip wherever she goes. I did manM 
smuggled out In .the goods lift, with her head bent, she was vir- public appearance, things could columnists went to town, condemn- to ask her what she does whoa« 
through the service entrance. tually frogmarched ouj of the have been conducted in a more Ing her bitterly. The dispute, it wants to get away j| 

Shai Mayer, manacing director room, surrounded bv ai human divntfiert mAnner. Ruf Aftsf nil ■ aAimA waa nvai- han .afaa. .  a..4i.i..a.a«rfiiavf!ar8albre»*' 

Since the security aervicee of Fabergd executives. Yes, Indeed, star. 

“uncultured lack of manners" of 

through the service entrance. 
Shoi Mayer, managing director room, surrounded by a human dignified manner. But after all, seima, was over her aafary, a everything and have a real Jjjfj 

of Shalom Towers, learnt from his wall of bodyguards. But when .the company have signed her up mere $6,000 a week. After a "The only place I can do tii* i 
competUora’expeHehce and when frantic security men started to the tune of $im. a year to threatened breach of contract suit at home — I have a beauwj 
Farrah visited his store the searching under the tables, we promote their shampoo, and they by the producers, a compromise houseatthetopofBelAlT'JJ^- 

.following day, ho, .had DO of the realized that It wasn't the Impor- obviously wanted to get every was reached whereby ehe Is now my own squash oourt and a lov ? 
Store's own security personnel on tunate guests she was being cent's worth out of the contract, oommltted to making three guest -garten " .t«*i 
.hand,,relnfprced by police, and protected from: It turned out that And it was evident from the mo- appearances a year on the show One of the things she is havra 
Wisely decided not to let her loose there had been a false bomb* ment the aotress stepped off the as “fourth angel." Financially, break from there at P*'*"*?*if 

scare, prompted by an plane at Ben-Gurjon airport last she has obviously taken a great marriage, for she reoe^' 
**SS***5iI anonymous p^ne eall^^ . Friday that -PabMgfe president step forward, espeolally alnce her separated, on a trial basie. Jjj^ 

conduoUd. tour Cf the Shalon) i was with Farrah e party Oeorge Berrle intended to do all lim^ contract with Fabergk her husband, Dee Six 
Tower Wax Museum, and Obser- when she was greeted by .ah; the talking - he eyen Jokingly an- demands about 80 days bf her tlSi k^ww Stive Aufltin. TV*e ^ 

j iu ■ ' i. k • ^ the Yemenite nounoed himself, as "Parrah^s per year. She has made two films iSuimi Dollar Man. 
•She, loved' the museum," he. Quarter as she enwged ,from,a ventriloquist," and proceeded to since she gave up bXg Fwwnal^^^ after 

said, "and seemed-yerylnterp^ated restaurant, when her host was behave as ringmaster of a one-, “anwl" : Somabb£ mzi/^2vH»v MnHnir^lAvivtoherP^ 
in the tableaux , demoting :thd vMayor Shlomo Lahat. She was gllded-blrd-in-a-odge . olrdus ^Nuffbo«d andfiwwbSl.MH n l felt very 
history <.MheSt,U.si;£.reoog«lij Htorally ; picked, up by her Throughout the week, ■ ; ' “ tobfaWe wCiSkilUo" 

to explain who EIbhiparin Wasi 
y>W‘ • ohmy qwn.andhavanoP”® 

; V.-;crowd hysteria whereyy she W We>Biitrtfipiij^ she may"have‘^ .blind bit of notice 
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The Poster 
THEATRE 

All proArnminei are In Hebrew unlew 
otherwise stated. 

Jerusalem 
LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYB - 
The Yuval Theatre's new play about the 
beUds. customs and superstltioni ot Israel's 
different communities. (Belt Ha'am, 11 
Beulel. tomorrow at 0.80 p.m.) 

80BEW1NO ISN'T BVERYTHINO ~ Dahit 
Bon Amotx reads excerpts from his novel. 
(Khan, oppoilts railway atatlon, tomorrow at 
9p.in.) 

THE SERMON — Based on a story by Halm 
Haul. (Tsavta, SB King Oeorge, Thuraday at 
9p.in.i 

Tel Aviv 
BICYCLE FOR A YEAR — Poorly done 
documentary about the Haifa Theatre's Pro* 
]ect Group that went to Kiryat Shmona to 
help the community. Directed by Nols 
Chilton, who also Initiated (he Project. 
iTiBVta. 80 Ibn Gvirol, Monday at 8.80 p.m.) 

CHAPTER II — By Nell Simon. Camerl 
Theatre production. (Camerl, lOi Dlsengoff, 
tomorrow, Sunday, Monday and Tueaday) 

DEATH OF A SALESMAN The Cnmert’s 
production of Arthur Miller's play. iCaiherl, 
Wednesday and Thursday) 

THE FALL — By Albert Camus. Translated 
and directed by Nlho NUal. (Belt Hoven. 
DtiengoH St., tomorrow) 

A FAMILY AFFAIR — Lllach Theatre 
production. iNahmanl, 17 Nahmsnl, 
Vomomiw and Tuesday at fi p.m.) 

IILACOHTBRBD MY AUNT • Based on 
CRbsret Song tay Prank Wedekind, (Little 
'hsvti. Sunday al 11 p.m.; Monday. 'Tuesday 
■uid Wednesday at 10.80 p.m.) 

LS. DIONYSOS — The title Is a combination 
of LSD and Dlonyels. the mythologloal god of 
wine. The play Is about Intoxication — the 
pushlnp, shouting contemporary Isarell Mnd. 

Written ond directed by and with NIko NItsl. 
(To'atron Baylt. as Zeoharlah. tonight) 

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL BYE — 
(Ohel, 0 Belllnaon, Monday at 9 p.m.) 

METAMORPHOSIS >- Kafka's story 
directed by Steven Barkoy. Produced by the 
Haifa Theatre. (Bat Dor, 80 Ibn Qvlrol, 
Wednesday! 

NA'IH — From a story by A.B. Yehoshua. 
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tsavta, Wednes* 
day at 8.80 p.m.) 

PAULA *— By Bran Preli. About the absorp* 
lion problems of a klbbuu volunteer. (Tsav* 
ta, tomorrow at 0.80 and 8 p.m.; Tueaday at 
4.30 and 8.30 p.m.) 

REMEMBERED HEADLINES — Cameri 
Theatre production. By Ruth Zlv-Eyal. Stage 
,design by Avlshal Byal. Play with movement 
and sound but no words. (Tel Aviv Mueeum, 
Wednesday and Thursday i 

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about 
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive 
schoolboy humour interspersed with a bit of 
good comedy. (Tsavta, Sunday at 8.30 p.m.) 

Other Towns 
DEAR LIAR — By Jerome Klltl. Based on 
the letters of Oeorge Bernard Shaw and Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell. Produced by the 
Beei'sheba Theatre. (Nelanya, tomorrowi 

A FAMILY AFFAIR — (Belt Shomesh. Com¬ 
munity Centro. Sunday and Monday at 8.30 
p.m.; Bilal. Eilat Theatre. Thunday at 9.30 
p.m.) 

THE KILLING OF SISTER OEORGE ~ By 
Frank Marcus, inoershcba, Thursday) 

LUCK. AMl'LF.TS AND THE EVIL EYE - M U ^ IP 
atvataylm. Shavit, tonight at 9.ao p.m.; 
Yagur. Yad Lebanlm. Wednesday at 0 p.m.i n 
Belt Shcan. KImron. Thursday at 9 p.m.) 

■' ■■■ 

itotso Poiiuef, prr/brmino OKhome-mac(0(Ratrvm«H(8,af»g4/faffanaRd faraeHaonpsAftrontRafem’e Tznvta, teni^ht. 

THK SUBJECT WAS ROSES - by Frank 
□llroy, iBcorehoba, tomorrow, Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday) 

entertainment 

Jorusalem 
SEVENTH INTERNATIONAL HARP 
CONTEST — (At Ihe YMCA Auditorium. Se¬ 
cond round: Sunday. lO a.m. ■ 1 p.m.. 8*10.30 
p.m.; Monday, 10 a.m. 1 p.m., 4-8 p.m. Third 
round: Wednesday, 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.; B-lO 
p.m) Final Concert. (Jeruaalem 'Nieatrs, 
Thursday at 8.3Q p.in.) 

kmtertainment 

'.JoriiBalem 
the best of SHALOM 
AbEIOHEM*.-BlorleB by tho famous Yiddish 
writer, performed by Heinx Bernard and 
Mohsef Schneider. In Eiigllsh. (King David 
™te], tomeiTow at 0.30 p.m,; Hilton, Thui'B- 
eay i( 9 p.n). Show at Hilton inoludoa froe 
drink end "Songs of ihe Bhtetl" with Oladys 
uul Danny) 

with Israel's top Jass mustoians 
(Teavto. 38 King Qeorgo, Wednesday at 9 
p.nu 

CHAMBER CONCERT — Ronnie BIgad. 
SllLOMO QRONICII — (BalDorThealre, 80 guitar: Olra Albuhelr, mandolin; Abraham 
Ibn Ovlrol, tomorrow at 8.30 and 10.80 p.m.) 

Lolbovlich, mandolin. Works by Vivaldi, 
Bach.Tadeacu. Hani3cl. Oorvaslo and Others. 
(Eiry aallery, 18 King David St., tomorrow 
at 9 p.m.) 

Other Towns 

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - 
Noam Sheriff, conductor. Works by Mosart 
and Haydn. (Belt Alpha, tonight) 

FOR CHILDREN 

CARTOON FESTIVAL- (Jerusalem. lerael 
Museum, Thursday at 3.30 p.m.i 

KI6IIKASHTA — Play for children. (Kiryat 
Bialik. Sapir. Thursday at 4.30 p.m.) 

DANCE 

PICCOLO BALLET — Peter and the Wolf 
(Jerusalem Theatre, Tuesday at 4 p.m.) 

YONATAN GRFBN and ABTAR SHAMIR — ^il aac> lai nnipp 
(Tsavta, tonight al 9.30 and midnight) rlLIVId ll\ unlbr 

ZVIKA PIK » I Beit Hahayal, Thursday at 0 
p.in.) 

Haifa 
IIAGASHABH IIAIIIVER — lOra. tonight at 
9.30) 

ZVIKA FIK — (Auditorium, tomorrow at 9 
p.m.) 

j^OE ROY RBAN — Film (1978) directed Other TOWIIS 
V dohn Huston. (Jerusalem Theatre, today 
at 8.30) 

FAGXi fWELVfi 

remember 

Injf R lot of 
Most of your 
Indoors, so .nr-^ 
flash cqulprtfH^*' . plaj,., 
flash for baby in*; W 
bath, even SJ gliW 
his back 
doors, of counj' 
baby in *h® ^ tbs ^ 
light provided W m 
off white 
■Wt'V ligM Sts#' 

'Hm!' rigni mrougn tnc shadows or » wj 
^qom, the Arrival at "Test Kinjfl 

home, feeding time, the first trip' equipment wJJ sdl 
• evei^hlng! you choose 

of olese-ups of 
ivfeet, as these propor- 
,. tlons oh«^g^ 

' ' ^ do, but 

fHOTOGRAPHER Lcotor J. 
Miilinan has just completed a 
year-long special assignment: 
recording on film all tho 
memorable moments throughout 
hW first child’s first year, 

Millman urges other now 
parents to do the same, and adds 
♦b-following advice: 

, 'Parents, shoot your baby 
ey^ry day and In every situation, 

(to show baby later 
from) and just 

right trough the 

you ChOOBo - (Of. 
everything trt 
arrival. 
special . John'S, 
quickly — so bM"* ^ 

knife in the water — Film (1988) 
Piloted by Roman Polanski. (laraol 
»'»«wn, Tuesday at 0 and 8.3D p.m) 

HALAMBO — Latin Amevloan mualo played 
authentlo inatrumenta. (Tsavta, 

wmorrow at 9 p.m.) 

kBNZo PANUEL (Tsavta, l)mlght at 9) 

?h!!.y. i**tABL?. —. Highly acclatniad film 
/"Ml directed by Claude Laneman. 

,FMl Muaeum, lopiorrow at 8.80 p.m.) . 

Xel Aviv 
SJ,2P.BR0ZA - (LlttloilSavta, 80 Ibn 

lomoirrow at midnight) 

■“•..iBelt Arloaoroff, 6 Bailtnaon, 
“morrow at 9 

(Belt Hahayal, 
mann and Pinliuai Sunday at 0 p.m.) 

Ml)***^*? “ Arloaoroff,Tuesday at9 

1* Nb HOTEYMOON. — With Oadt 
•niSL. . tABloW. (Belt Hahayal. 
da?a?ft ^ * P™.' i Ohel, S Eolllheon. Thurt* 
“' W'?p.m.) * 

ESPRESSO GENERATION — With the 
"Hahol Over Habtbl" (Ramat Qaa. Ordea, 
tonight at 9.30; Oadera, Bait Rahel, Monday 
at 8.30 p.m) 

OAZOZ — (Holon. Rina, tonight at 9.80; 
Aahhelon, Rahol, Thursday at 9 p.m.) 

HAOASIIASII IIAHIVER — .(Kiryat Yam. 
Nltzan. lonlirhi at 9.30 p.m.: Yavne. Hen, 
Tuesday at 9 p.m.; Netanya. Sharon, Thurs- 
day at 9.39 p.m.) 

IN A PANIC— (Hadera, Hof, tonightat 9.30: 
Rehovol, Bell Ha'am, Wednesday at 9 p.m.) 

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — (Kiryat Halm. 
Bolt Ha'am, tonight at lOi 

TZLIL MECHUVAN GROUP — fRlahon Le* 
Elon. Tsavta. tonight at I0.it); . Avihall. Beit 
Hagdudlm, tomorrow at 9 p.m; Bell Shoan. 
Klmran, Monday at 8.18 p.m.) 

ZVIRA PIK — (Kiryat BlalDi. Savyon. 
tonight at 9.80; Petah Tikva,. Holchal, Mon¬ 
day at 9 p.m.) 

ft* 

For' last minute dhangai In tlmoa of perforr 
mahoss. or where Umes ace not avatleble, 
please Contact Box Office. 

AGATHA — Second-rate thriller which tries 
to explain the myaterlous disappearance of 
whodunnit writer Agatha Christie, misalng 
for eleven days in 1988. Excellent perfor¬ 
mances by Venoasa Redgrave and Dustin 
Hoffman, but the plot pain when compared 
to Mrs. Christie's craft. 

AUTUMN SONATA — In a film too Insidious¬ 
ly similar to his earlier works, Bergman ex¬ 
plores a mother-daughter love-hale 
relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman 
against Llv Oilman in a scathing all-night 
orgy of aeousailona. reerlmlntUons and 
guilt. Not up to the level of his earlier films, 
this one should nevertheless be seen and en¬ 
dured, If necessary,, 

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL — An cxesllent 
thriller baaed on a modern-day Nail plot to 
rebuild the Aryan Race, Dr. Joaot Mengele, 
the infamous Auaehwlts doctor, la alive In 
Paraguay and plana a scheme with his Nazi 
cohorts that is so terrible yet so beUevable 
that the audience responds not only with 
feelings of susponse hut those of horror as 
well. Gregory .Peek, Lauroiioe Olivier, 
James Mason and Lllll Palmer make an ex¬ 
cellent cast. 

BREAKTHROUGH — The sequel to "Cross 
of Iron" this is another blg-hudget, 
Intemallonal-cqst package tour of World 
War n. Mediocre performances by Richard 
Burton, Robert Mltchum. Rod Steiger and 
Curl Jurgens blend with low class 
melodrama and maudlin' moralising to 
produce a truly tedious film. 

LA CAGE AUX FOLLBS — A; refreshing 
French Faroe which pits a homosexual and a 
IransvesUis-against the Frsnetl petito 
baurgeolBle.and.comSB up with a hilarious 
solution to a'mbral impasse. 

work In a hospital tor war wounded, during 
her husband's torm in Vietnam. Among the 
paraple^e victims la an old aehool chum 
Luke Martin. He la angry, broken and bitter. 
As Sally's commitment and oompasaloo 
grow, BO doss Luke's love for her. A moving 
film which, without battle scenes or poUilos, 
condemns war and questions the meaning of 
manhood. Exceptionally fine film. 

THE OONCOHDE AFFAIR (AmPORT 1979- 
80) —The third In the "Airport" aeries of air. 
home catastrophe films. James Franclscua 
and MImsi Farmer star In a story that really 
doesn't hold together too well but which does 
offer adequate action tor those who want to 
confirm their fear of (lying, or buffs of 
catastrophe films. 

DAYS OF HEAVEN — Director Mallck 
offers a surfeit of visual splendour na he 
Eccreates early I900s rural America. 
Primarily a morality talc, llie 
cinematography atcata the show, and the 
lasting effect ts lensory, net emotional. Don't 
miss 11. 

THE DEER HUNTER - Without broaching 
the question of America's morsl right to be In 
Vietnam, this Is an epic war nim w)iich tells 
the story of three stcelworking buddies, who 
are indelibly scarred in the Vietnam war. 
Winner of five Oscars, Ihia three-hour film 
should not be missed. 

A DIFFERENT STORY - Homosoxual bo> 
meets homosexusl girl. They becomo com- 
panlone at firet, then frtonda and finally 
lovers. Homosexual boy and girl now become 
stmlght boy apd girt and the tala is one that 
Is no longer different al all. 

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS 
— Dona Flor la Inconsolable with grief when 
her cheating and utterly charming husband 
Vadinho dies. She remarries the local phar- 
maclal. but longs ao for her passionate first 
husband that she somehow aurceedi in bring¬ 
ing him back to life. A warm and saucy 
Brasilian dim. 

DRIVER — Ryan O'Neal as a talented get¬ 
away driver and Bruce Dorn as The Detec¬ 
tive dedicated to catching him give us an 
hour and a half of fantastic chaae and stunt 
ecenea. Though the cops and robbera. and the 
boy and girl scenes are unspectacular, the 
Chase and stunts are extraordinary, 

ESCAPE TO ATHENA — With a coat featur¬ 
ing Roger Moore, Telly Savalas. David 
Niven, Stcfanle Powers. Claudia Cardlnaie, 
Richard Roundtree, Sonny Bono and Elliot 
Could (1 Is dUtIcijU to ima^ne how this black 
humour comedy about World War 11 could go 
wrong. But U does. 

FOl*L PLAY — DoUgiitful film starring 
Goldie Hawti, Oievy Chase and Burgess 
Merldith. Pope Plus Kill has come 10 San 
Francisco and there, la a plot to assassinate 
him. Suapenseful moments with strange 
looking people and very funny moments with 
others not ao strange looking combine to 
produce a delightful evening of entertain¬ 
ment. 

GIRL FRIENDS — This la not a woman's 
coitBciousness-ralalngsession Indlsgulse, but 
a film about an Intelligent and sensitive, 
young woman struggling to be 0 

photographer In ‘New York City. Never 
atrlkes a false note. 

THE DOG — A Satanic dog, a brutish die- GREASE — Musical recreating (ho rock'n 
talor and a chase through Letln-American roll era of the 'OOs. Stars John Travolta and 

- . ., 'JungtsB matoe for a bloody film with few Olivia Newton-Johit. 
(DOMINO HOME — Sally Hyde volunleors to redeeming qualitlea. f ConfJiiKcrri o>| "page 0) 
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EDEN 
THE DESPERATE 

ONES 
* MAMMII.IAN saiei.L 
* IRRNR PAFl'AS 

RiitiLrday T in. f-lft 
Wecfhdnya 4.1.0 

EDISON 
SAt T.ie. ll.llk 

Wtehdnyst.T.s 

AVALANCHE 

IIABDIAH 

SIJOR 
EMANUELLE 

Adulta only 

SAiurday 7.iSi O.IA 

Weokdayi 4. 7, t 

KFIR 
THE WARRIORS 

Saturday T.iA, 9.is 
Weekdayi 4, 7, 9 

* ROnCHT DE MHO 
* niRlSTOPlIBR WALKEN 
* MCKYL STREEP 

SEHADAR 

GAMMA RAYS 

SMALL. AUDITORIUM 
BINYENEI I1A*00MA 

Alh wpek 

INTERNATIONAL 
VELVET 

Tel Aviv 
ciiMims 

Commencing Saturday. 
Sept. B. leie 

ALLCNBY 
larael Premiere 

■* DILIi ADLER 
•k OYKTHIA WOOD 

Friday night 10. 12 
Snturdny 7. IB, 9.30 

Wcehdaye 4-30, 7.1B. 0.30 

CINEMA TWO 
23rd week 

Tonight, 10, 13. Sat. 7.10. 0.30 
WeokdAyB4.30,7.1S.0.30 

COMING HOME 
★ JANE FONDA 

DEKEL 
2nd WRok 

7,9.30 

THE CHINA 
SYNDROME 

* JANE FONDA 
* AtlCIIARL DOUGLAS 
* JACK LEMMON ___ 

DRIVE.IN CINEMA 
From Sat. two perfe. 

HOOFER 

B.SO 

DRIVER 

ESTHER Tel. 225610 
8tb week 

4.». 1.1&. ft.S0 

BRENDA VACGARO 
ANOEL TOMPKINS 

^ CWffctfiJuCMiulimiiwdCwrwi 

V aUmliVutWids'Kil 

MAXIM 
2nd week 

12tta week 
Tonight 10. 12 only 

Saturday 7.1S. 0.30 only 
Weekdays 4.30, 7.1&. B.30 
It wee the greasy Mftles 

sunlit boachee. moonlit nighte 
Faat cart, fast girls and... 

Rock 'n Roll 
From the people who brought you 
ttie box office suoaese "Lemon 
Popslcle" 

7.15, 9.30 

midnight 
EXPRESS 

Mftt. at 4.30: Muppota 

MOGRADI 
Uih week 

THE DOG 

THE CHAMP 
FAYE DUNAWAY 

Tonight 9.4fi. 13 
Saturday 7.1S, B.N 

Weekdays 4.80, 7.1B, 9.30 

* JASON MlLUfiR 
.* LEAHASSARl 

end week 

TIGERS IN 
LIPSTICK 

★ SYLVIA CRYSTAL 
* URSULA ANDRESS ■ 

Adulta only 
4.30, 7.18, 9.80 

GORDON 
Israel Premiere ' 

Saturday 7.id, 9.80 • 
Weekdayi i.U, 7.15,9,00 
Love oan be haseidoua 

GET OUT VOUR 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

THE DEER 
HUNTER 

* ROBERT DB NIRO 
* OHRISTOPIIBR WALKEN 
* BaSRYLSTRBBP 

Seturday 8.30 
Weekday! 0, 8.80 

Pleaao note apeolal pevtormanoe' 
. timea 

OFHIR Tel. 618821 
2nd week 

THE CHINA 
SYNDROME 

★ JANE FONDA 
★ SnORAIIL DOUGLAS 
★ JACK LEMMON 

' Tonight at 10 
Weekdayi 4.80,7, e.80 

ORLY 
8lh week 

from Saturday 

MOVIE MOVIE 
* GEOROB a SCOTT ' 
A IRISH VAN DBVBRE 
* RED BUTTONS 

4.89, r.lO, 8.80 

PARIS 
ilth week - 

Friday 10 a.m., 19 noon, 
iOjt,ni., 19 midnight 

Weekdays 10, 13,. 2.1B; 4.80, 7.10, 
■ 9.30 •• 

iVEDDING 
★ RORbRT ALTMAN: 

^YAL : 
. • '-'v-'Olh week' ' ' 

JAMQE EN X^AIR 
a^i^ngkok ^ 

ESCAPE TO 
ATHENS 

* ROOEK MOORE 
* TELLY 8AVA1A8 
* ELLIOT nOULD 
* CLAUDIA CARDINALS 

4. 0.4B. e 

AKMON 
Exciting, euNpenseflIm 

CONCORDE 
AFFAIR 

★ VAN JONSON 
* JOSEPH GOTTEN 

Sat. 7. e.lB 
Wockdaya 4. 6.4B, 9_ 

ATZMON 
3rd week 

A faat moving, ucllon packednim 

TUB DOG 
* JAHON MILLER 
* LEA MASSARl 

4. ».46. 9 __ 

CHEN 
Bth week 

moonbakeb 
Saturday 7. e.io 

Wfltfkdnya 4.8.40^ 

STUDIO Tel.295817 
7lh week 

4.30,7.15,0.30 

WIFE 
MISTRESS 

* MARCELLO MASTROIANI 
it LAURA ANTONELLI 

TGHBLBT Tel. 443060 
8ih week 

turn 
OTHER 

* TRKRENCB niLL. 

* ROD 9PBNCBB ^ 

MlitON 
IProm Friday. 0 noniWPPJ™- 

THE GIRL IS 
ATRAMP 

Adulta only 

o£ 
ORAII 

•lb week 

* RICHARD GERE 
« BROOKB ADAMS 
* BAM SHEPARD Saturday 

Saturday 7,15, O.ao 
. 4.30:7.16.9.80 

TRKfAViy 
lib week 

TUnight' at 10 
.. Weekdeya 4.80, lu, 9.80 

‘ Albert R. BrocoU 
^ preeenta 

* ROGER MOQRB 
■an • 

famoaSoiid 0OT:ln lan Fleming*! 

moonbaker 

I 

PEER 
8th week 

Story about a young woman 

INTERNATIONAL 
VELVET 

★ TATUM O'NEIL 
•k CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER 
k ANTHONY HOPKINS 

Saturday 6.45, 9.10 
Weekdays 4, 0.80. 9 

nth week 

GOING STEADY 
★ YVONNE HIOHAEU 
* YIFTAll KATZUR 
_ 4, 5.45, • 

SHAVIT 

LA CAGE 
AUX FOLLES 

* HUOOTORAOIO 
* SUCHEL SIRRAULT 

Adulta only 
_ 5.46, 9 

Ramat flan 
Cinemas 

Connienulng Saturday, 
Bept. 8, 1910 

MIGDAL Tel. 841838 

midnight 
EXPRESS 

Herzllya 

DAVID Tel. 984021 

2nd week 

FOUL PLAY 
4,7, e.to 

Pe lah T ira 
cinema, s 

AHMON Tcl. 720706 

4,7,0.30 

THE 
MAGNIFICENT 

SEVEN 
* YULBRYNNBR 

HADAB Tel. 732822 

the boys 
from: bbazel 
_7.16, 0,80 

ULY 
. . ard week 

SEE HOW 
SHE RUNS 

■*. JOANNE WOODWARD 

SHALOM 
5lh week 

GOING STEADY 
k YVONNE MICIIAELI 
* YIFTAll KATZUR 

SAtiirday 7.80, 9.30 
Weekdaya 7.15, 9.1B 

Netanya 
GtminiM 

ESTHER 

8th week 

GOING STEADY 

; THE FRENCH SCHOOL IN JERUSALEM 
uiider the patronage of the French Consulate-General In 

offers first an4 second grade classes In accordance 
wi^ the French school programme. 

^dergacten in French and English open to children from ago 

^ptomber 16, 8 a.m. For Information ^d reglstra- 
'jSSi oa*® oo*ktact the scKool frpip Monday. September 10 till 
waay ^ptembor 14 from 9 to 11 a.m, 

W Jtehov Banevtto, aenisalem, Tol. a?ll02. 
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(Continued from page A) 

HIOU.BALLIN* * — Peter Fonda rtdee hta 
motorcycle out of the aet of "Bbay*Rlder" 
and Into thla new film about truckere In 
Canada. Plagued by profoulonal hijackora, 
the independent truckera are atruggUng to 
atay in bualnosa. A bit too remlnJacent of, but 
nearly aa good aa, "Convoy." 

ICE CASTLES Lynn-Hol]y Johnaon por. 
trnya a rlalng skating ator who la blinded. 
Frlenda and family unite to help her try to 
overcome her handicap. Some excellent Ice 
akatlng and a atory that may bo appreciated 
by pre-teeiu and young adoleaoenta. 

INTERNATIONAL VKI.VBT Tatum 
O'Nenl wliii ail Olympio gold medal and our 
iienrta In her role aa Borah Brown, 
eaueBtrienne niece of VOWel, the ncreen 
eharaoter who catapulted nUaabalh Taylor 
to fame In "National Velvet" In 1044. MGM'a 
aequel liaa oa muoh teBr.Jerking obartn aa Its 
progonitor. 

ISLAND ON TOP OP THE WORLD » 
Adventure atory about arctic oxplorera who 
find an unknown laland Inhabited by lost 
Viklnga and In ao doing becomo the flrai con* 
quorora of the North Pole- A Walt Dlenoy 
^oduotlon. 

JAWS II — When a huge white ahark ahowa 
up off the eoaat of Amity, Long Inland and 
Btarta to oat tho young virgtna of the town, 
the aherlff geta aomewhat upset and, for the 
second time since the original Jawa waa 
created, gooa on a teaaton*fllled hunt. Un- 
Bophletloated. but one of the really good 
thrlllera of the year. 

JIMBUCH •*■ Jack Palanee and Hod Steiner 
ninnage to aalvage this film about a paid 
killer who la alao aonaltive artlat. Though the 
film lacke loglo ur continuity it la adequate 
tare for thoae who like blood, excllemont 
and a tenalon.fllled ending. 

JlHI HENDRIX -> A doeumentary that 
‘ focuaea on JIml Hendrix'a live performances 
at the laic of Wight, Woodatook and Monterey 
FcBtivala. IntervlQwa with Erie Clapton, Lit* 
tie Richard, Peter Townahend-and Mlok 
Jogger give Inalght Into Jlml’s muilo and, 
tragic life. 

JULIA — Fine film directed by Fred 
Zinneiiian and baaod on UUian Hellnian'a 
"Pentlmento." About the deep frlendahip 
Bad loyalty between two women, the film 
apana a time period ofeoyeara.staiUng from 
the yeara prior to the outbreak of World War 
II and Julia's fight ogaliiat (aeolan. Bxoep* 
llonal acting by Jane Fonda and Vanessa 
Redgrave. 

THE LAOEHAKEB — An excellent portrait 
of a young French girl (Isabelle Huppert) 
who diBCDvers heraelf, love and dlaUlualon- 
mont. A very well done film by Claude Goret* 
la that maintains a lUgh level of Inlegrlty and 
provides a too*too rearalloe of life. 

LlPSnOR — About a photographio model 
iMargaux Hemlngwayl who la beaten and 
raped by her atater'a (slater Marlel) muaio 
teaohor, the subsequent trial where the 
raplat ie let off, and the oonaequehaea. Poor 
Bciipl and the only really decent noting oom* 

. oa from Anno Banoroft aa;the' prosecutor. 

man on the roof ~ Aa a eeaulVet the 
parlloularly vloioue murder of a poUoe in* 

when a sniper takes to s roof with several 
automotlc rifles. Inapeotor Beck (Carl 
Quataf Llndslett) proves a likeable and quite 
competent policeman, much In the tradition 
of Inspcclor Malgret. 

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS » A young 
American, caught trying to smuggle haehlah 
Dui of Turkey, is sentenced to 80 yeara Im* 
priaonnicnt. Hie exportencei with a barbavtc 
ayaieni of "Justice" and .a grotesque prison 
system form the basis for this ahockiiig and 
Importoni film. Excellent acting by Brad 
Davla Slid John Hurt and others. 

UOONRAKBR « The nth In the Janiee 
Bond series. A rousing, sacaplst film with 
brilliant apecisJ effecta, including a three' 
tier, half.jnllllon dollar epnee station and an 
endearing performance by 007'a ileel' 
toothed adversary, "Jews," 

MY MOTHER THE GENERAL — A elmple, 
non^pretentiouB Israeli comedy that 
cBpllallaee on a good baalo alluatlon. plenty 
of army along and Yiddiahe mqtherhood. 
I'lciiaant and eniertolnlng fllni. 

THE MUPPET MOVIE — Strueturod like a 
"Wlaard of Oi" odyaasy, The Muppet Mqvie 
reveals how Kermlt the Frog and hla gang 
wore .-nticad to Hollywood to make mllllonu 
(If people happy. A must for Muppet* 
maniacs. 

NATIONAI. LAMTOON'S ANIMAL BOUSE 
— Certainly the bawdleet, moat outregcous, 
and ontngonlBtlo interprclallon of American 
college life In the early '60s and very 
probably the funniest as well. 

PREPARE YOUR IfANDKKBCUlEF ~ A 
tosteteaa comedy that eapUallzes on the pain 
of a neurotlo woman who oan only find sexual 
anttafactlon with a thirteen year old boy. 
Patrick Dewaera and Gerard Depardieu atar 
in this nim that, oven though It won an 
Academy Award for Boat Foreign Film, la an 
embarraaament to everyona. 

PROVIDENCE » An elderly author, fighting 
the death ngonlea of cancer, projecia hie 
moat equalld and pbaeaslve Ima^nlnga into 
the Uvea of hie family, moving them like 
pawns to purge his own gullte and fears. Life 
beoomee a highly contrived nightmare. 
Brilliant but over-written eorasnplay 1^ 
David Mercer. Superb acting by John 
Gielgud and Dirk Bogarde. Heavy going but 
rich and rewording Cor counotaaeure of 
literature and cinema. 

SAME TIMF. NEXT YEAR » An American 
comedy starring BUen Bunftyn and Alan 
Alda as a pair of lovers <- both married to 
other people — who meet for one weekend 
every year for 30 years. Very Amerloan In Its 
spproaoh And treatment, and very enJoyaUe 
as well. 

SEE HOW SHE RUNG ~ Joawie Wbodvratd 
seeks ealvetlon by Jogging around the Boeton 
Commons. She later enters the Soalon 

' Marathon race of more than 36 mUee. Her in* 
temctlons with ex*husband (boorish) and 
teenage daughters (obnoxious! make for an 
Interesting story tfiet auffSra only from 
haokneyed dialogue. 

SOT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS OLUB 
BAND 'Pptbr Ptampton, The Bee Qeae, 
Sind onexUei^irdlnavy coUectkui otroekatOTe 
bring the origlhal Deallee* album to Ufa In a 

THE SHAOOV O.A. — In thla sequel to Wall 
Dieney’a 1909 "Shaggy Dog" Wllby DatvIsIs 
atill sulfen from an ondenC curae that tram 
time to time turns him Into a canine- Loading 
the dog'i life Is embarrassing when one 
wants to be elected dlalrlct attorney but the 
situation makes tor pleasant summer enter* 
talnment- 

SHLAOGER Director Aal Dayan and ’'The 
OaahaBhlm" eollaborale on a parody ot 
Disco Movlea and moat everything else In the 
I'lneinn, Though the (Mm appeals to a lowest 
common denominator of humour, there are 
aomo very funny moments whloh will appeal 
Co the Riort! Intellsetually oriented ua well. 

SPIOERKAN STRIKES BACK - After be¬ 
ing bitten by a radlaaoUve spider Peter 
Barker dlscovora that he haa extraordinary 
Btvengih. As Bpldermon he attaoha the 
foi-eea oi evil that, lo this episode, are trying 
to atom bomb Loa Angelca. Compared to the 
super euavo. ultra-maseullne Suporman. 
Splderman comos ocroea oa a hluts at beet. 
A lew budget Him with a cast of un- 
hiiownB...lts better that way. 

SUPERMAN — A eupermovle that can only 
be described In tornie of the aiiperJettvee It 
triea to create. Superitara, auperatunta and 
■\«per.duper special effetds take ue from 
Siiparman'a birth on the Planet Krypton to 
till arrlvAl at Melropolla as mild-mannered 
young reporter Clark Kent and Superman, 
the dolemler and protector of the forces of 
good. 

SYBIL — Bnaed on tho beat-nelUng navel by 
Flora nhctH Sulirclhor, this Ie a UO-mlnule, 
waterod-desvn veraion of a film that was 
DriglnBlIy proaentod aa a two-part, four.hour 
tulevlsisn imyohoilrBTna. The atory ol the 
multl-peraonallty Sybil, her agnonlalng 
childhood, and her ti years of pey* 
chonnalyaia make for Inat/uii drama, but 
capaullsed into 90 minutes, this veraion 
leaves too ninny queailona unaiuwered. 

THOSE WONDBBPUL MIEN WITH A 
CRANK — A loving trlbuLo to the pioneers of 
the Caech film Industry, and lo cinema Itaelf. 
In this charming story.vrithln-a.alory 
allegory, Hte blurs into fllm. film Into life, 
and It la hard to divine the source of Inspira¬ 
tion or Imitation. A must (or cinema lovers. 

AN UNMARRIED WOBtAN — A serloua and 
eompaaslonate look at divorce as It nffeota 
overyona ecmeenied but mainly from the 
woman's point of view. Against a 
bMkground of art and the fasblonabie side of 
Hew York. Erica optimlatleally finds herself 
and new horlsona. Good performanoes. 

TUB WARRIORS — A Him about vtolenoe in 
whloh there la vary little real violence. Sx- 

‘eeUent acting and highly competent directing. 

A WEDDING -> A btibig satire on a society 
wedding la which director Altman takes 
ruthleas alin at the Holy Trinity o( the faml* 
ly, marriage, and the church. Arduoua,'. 
hilarious, brilliant. 

WlFBMlSTnEHS An Italian eouple at the 
turn of the century illacover that the depths 
of their love are directly related to the levels 
on which they can deceive each other and In¬ 
dulge In various debRuoherles, An.In¬ 
teresting. thought-provoking film with eio 
oellent acting on the parts of Marealio 
Maatrolannl and Laura AntonelU. 

of tits Inner worklngii of a large pelioe deport- worthseeIngifontytohoarOeorgeBurno'in-' adult a 
meat. A good, deal of. tension is dei^oped . terpretatlpn of aeveral Dsallea' aonga. einema. 

audlenoes. Flcaae oheok wlCh'th 
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“THIS IS a delicious Jn^ac/c 
}ticro{«e, “ said my guest, a 
Frenchwoman knowledgeable in 
culinary matters, 

T answered that althouKh I 
myself tliought it was not a bad rice 
salad at all, any relation between 
the dish and Nice was purely coin¬ 
cidental. 

The occasion was a small, 
friendly dinner party. Since the 
night was warm and three of the 
nine diners were children, 1 
thought a selection of cold dishes 
would be preferable to a hot meal. 

We began with mugs of cold 
soup and then went on to three 
salads, including a fish salad with 
onions, tomatoes and hot pepper, 
described only a few weeks ago In 
this column, A second salad con¬ 
sisted of boned chicken, lettuce 
and mayonnaise to which 1 had 
added chopped parsley, dill, green 
onions and tarragon, as well as a 
healthy pinch of dried mustard. 

Had 1 wished to make this salad 
a bit more festive, 1 would have 
sprinkled it with lightly fried and 
salted peeled almonds. 

I MADS the rice salad by frying 
two cups of rlcc In two or .three 
lAbtcspoonsful of cA\, adding four 
cup.s of IwilLng water and a teas- 
spoon of salt and simmering for 
about 20 minutes, until the almost 
dry mass of rice was pitted with 
holes. 

Then, while the rice was still 
hot, 1 mixed in a chopped onion, 
four chopped pickles, a few 
chopped pickled red peppers, a 
fresh green pepper and a handful 
of green and black olives. The 
seasoning included wine vinegar. 

ee 

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro 

olive oil and salt and pepper, 
1 allowed the rice to cool in a 

covered dish to enable it to absorb 
the full flavour of the seasonings. 
This, in fact, ta the secret of a 
successful rice salad. Rice 
seasoned after it has'gotten cold 

simply tastes like old paste. 
I served the salad decorated 

with a few very ripe tomatoes, cut 
into wedges and it was this that 
led my friend astray. Tomatoes In 
wedges, never slices, are a classic 
garnish for aalade nicolae. 

I POINTED out to our French 
guest that what wc had served 
could not possibly be a stifadr 
nicoise: it had neither potatoes 
nor string benns nor tuna nor 
anchovies. She replied, In a tone 
so determined that it sent me run¬ 
ning to my cookbooks, that what I 
was describing was a simple 
aaladc pofnmes de tvrre. Such n 
dish might be passed off as sahdr. 
nicoise in some tourist restaurant 
in Paris, but would never pass 
muster on the Cote d'Azur. 

At first glance, she appeared to 
be wrong. The Luroustst' 
Gaslronomique described the dish 
much as I had done. However. 
Wavorley Root, an expert on 
French cuisine despite his 
American origins, says In The 
Food of France, that no cooked 
food at all goes Into the prepara¬ 
tion. 

The only absolutely necessary 
Ingredients, he stressed, are ripe 
tomatoes and anchovies. All the 
rest Is commentary, as our sages 
would say. Like our guest, he 
specifically rejected potatoes and 
beans as a Parisian adaptation. 

Other cookbooks varied 
between the two extremes, with 
the American versions using large 
quantities of lettuce. In view of the 
fact that the greens would un¬ 
doubtedly be iceberg lettuce, an 
abomination which, I dm sorry to 
say, has made its appearance on 
the Israel scene, and the tasteless 
red globes sold here under the 
name of tomatoes, the dish 
would be a sorry one indeed. 

As they say in New York about 
some subway trips, "You can’t 
get there from here buddy." 

Wc. tortunulcly, can get there 
especially at the end of summer' 
whoa the tnil.v fine tomatoes come 
into their prime, fruit (to be 
pedantic) that may have a few 
blcmlahe.T In prove Its rustic 
origins, but is bursting with 
flavour. 

WHICHEVER wny wo go, be it the 
pure p.-itli of Nice, or the Parisian 
dcvtaltoii, we can gel there — or 
almost. If, like mo you are 
dovolecl to anchovies, you have 
probably nolleetl that they don't 
soom to exist any more. Instead, 
wr have tins of something called 
■•anchovied" sardines. The tins 
that do say anchovies are no 
diffci'cnt from the others, just & 
little less hraiesl. 

For the purl.'jl, 1 would suggest 
going to one of the small grocery 
shops catering to those from 
Balkan counlrics and asking for 
whole anchovies. These, packed In 
salt In large iliis, are sold by the 
piece. Once you have them at 
home, you must wash off salt, 
scales and other debris and 
remove the bones, an easy job un> 
dor a tap. 

Chopped up and added to a 
vinaigrette dressing, made with 
olive oil,'Wine vinegar, dry 
mustard, salt, pepper and garlic, 
these anchovies would very easily 
grace either variety of saladf 
nicoine. For that matter, they 
would do well on a simple IsraeU 
salad of tomatoes, cucumbers, 
radishes and onions. 

In fact, cut the tomatoes inlc 
wedges and, according to one 
authority at least, you have a 
salade iiicolse. □ 

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM 

^ GEORGIA RESTAURANT 
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT 

Air-conditiQTTL‘d ■ * Kosher 
' * Guorqian ond Russian food ' Bar und Entertainment. 

Enjoy a “busirisamfloV lunch in the itrceideval bar 
Eloganl lunch or dinner m tho format downstairs rmtauTint.' 

4 King David St., Jurusiilcin, 

whoro }ho worlcl''S faniOJJS hove dined. 
The only resiuurar.t in Joruwlom 

whero you car> have »1 inner with music 
Tol. 102) 227577 

CHIN CHEN 
Chinese Restaurant 

aid 
Take-Away Food 

* All styles of Chinese tfodd 
* Qsflile Chinese atmos¬ 

phere nrith gracious 
• lervlca 
* Air condition^ 

Open for Lunch 
end Dinner 

Golomb St. (Pez Station) 
Ramal OanySf .Jeniialem 

Tel. (02) 421600 

|s Kosher 
.7. Opqn 9 aiii>-nildnloht 

12'AzoStrast ^ 
f meer Kings 

* Listed by 
the Ministry 
of Tourism 

atraditionalJerusalem meeting-place 

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT 
Personal, polile service Background music 

Fully airconditioned Qpeo daily lor lunch & dinner 

COFFEE HOUSE,-TERRACE 
We are happy to snnounce the arrival 

r . , of our new French Chef, 
rkimd and enjoy the products of hb superior, 

InternstlonaMevel eullnarv ikilli. 

TO? 

5 5. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tcl.226893 

From the oldest 
wloery in hrael. 
Esisbllshed 1848( I in the Old City.i 
I Available in t 
V fine stores and) 
f duty-free shops. 

KOSHER 
Hungarian & Jewish 
home-style food 

Open Sun.-Thurs.. 
12 noon—9 JO pm 
Opep Sot.-evening 

Credit cards accepted 
21 King Geojge St. 
Tel. (02) 226757 

y/v\ARm 

RESTAURANT 

PRESIDENT HOTEL 
JERUSALEM {\ 
Lunch 8c Dinnor « |i 

1--3 pm, 7 pm—mltlnJoht\ i 

RESERVATIONS: \ I 
PRESIDENT I 1 

HOTEL I 

T Unique Oriental a kura. 

■""I* 

8 At Maaoudt'Stl.'Eait Jeriniiiihi' 

OPEN FOR -nra 

dinner- ai^Ji 

1 zangwlll it., kiryat hsyovel (near 
g« station, 200 m. from holland sq. 

Brazilian ^ 
Fosrd 
denS jf|9r Jjk 

>y^^^Tero^iHov •r- .I -. 

■■■inMi.Miwi 11 1 
tHE JERU9AUSIil.|mt mi 

iCHAiii? 
■fWBVSTi/EGREAnST} « 

JPI® i 
Open from noort 

6 Selmon St. 
Jerusalem SffV 

Off Zion 

GOULASH INN 
Erisi Louis F'shors 

llic bcRC llunj'Rtiiin rcsiJiiiriii'i I" s - 

liumc Tiliiiosphcri' • 
reservations: 02^^9214 

EIN KAREM 

W ' 
Inr liinch .'C lOliU'Jl. 

iFRIDAT 

twenty-seven productions In 
8S performances, presented by 900 
artists before 110,000 persons In 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, In 
Caesarea’s Roman Theatre, in 
such development towns as Kiryat 
Shmona and Belt She'an, in kib¬ 
butzim, in places like Rehovot and 
Kfar Saba — these were some of 
the impressive data mentioned to 
me by Ya'acov Bistiitzkl, the 
director of the Israel Festival, In 
reviewing this -year's events. It 
was the first lime that Blstritzkl 
was in charge from beginning to 
end (In 1977 and 1978 ho was ill and 
had open-heart surgery). 

This year's Israel Festival, ac¬ 
cording to Blstritzkl, went off 
without a single mishap and was 
In certain aspects different from 
previous ones. 

The organizers started publiciz¬ 
ing the event in January, and 
tickets were put on sale several 
months in advance. The public 
could buy subscriptions to three or 
five performances, and 1,600 
were, indeed, taken up. 

It Is estimated that 80 per cent 
of the audience were tourists — 
though it is not assumed that any 
came especially for the festival. 

There were also free-of-charge 
performances for people who 
could not afford the high prices , 
asked for the regular perfor- i 
mances. About 4,000 attended 
dress rehearsals of the Opera i 
i^abucco and the ballet Oindei'ella , 
at the Caesarea Roman Theatre. 
The rehearsals went on until l < 

iL. « i,*« I 

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm 

Flamenco artist Paco Pena 
went to the streets of Jaffa, where 
more than 4,000 persons enjoyed 
his playing. 

An estimated 7,000 persons 
heard the Italian folklore group. 

Canto Populare, sing in the streets 
of Jaffa one Saturday night from 
10 p.m. to l.a.m. 

Siegfried Palm, who doubled as 
director of the Berlin Deutsche 
Oper and as solo cellist, conducted 
a workshop at the Goethe Institute 
in Tel Aviv, holding 180 persons 
enthralled for five hours. 

Ferruclo Salerl held a workshop 
for three consecutive days at Tel 
Aviv University on Italian 
commedla deH’arte, attended by 
hundreds. 

There was more theatre In this 
year's festival than ever before. 
Most of the chamber music per¬ 
formances were held in ap- 

cullure costs a lot of money; bad 
culture costs even more!" 

The whole budget was IL4lm., of 
which the Berlin Senate and thi 
German Federal Government 
contributed about half (for 
the Nnbucco and Cinderella 
productions of the Deutsche 
Oper). Two million had to be In¬ 
vested just in Installing dressing 
rooms, showers and other con¬ 
veniences for six soloists and 300 
others (orchestra, chorus, 
dancers, etc.). This did not cost 
the Israeli authorities one single 
agora. They did, however, sub¬ 
sidize the theatre companies and 
the dance seminar to the tune of 
ILl.Om., and the same amount 
will be needed to pay off debts of 
previous festivals. Income from 
the sale of tickets and adver¬ 
tisements was about IL7m.. so 
another IL1S-I4m. are needed to 
cover all the debts of this year’s 
festival and previous ones. This 
sum has been promised by the 
Education and Culture Ministry 
and the Industry, Trade and 
Tourism Ministry. 

propriately smaller halls, for the 
better enjoyment of the music 
offered. 

All the events were of inter¬ 
national quality, and nobody could 
complain that they didn't get full 
value for his money. The printed 
programme was excellently done, 
and Michael Ohad's notes were In¬ 
telligible and informative. The 
book makes a handsome souvenir 
and attests to the loving care with 
which everything connected with 
the Israel Festival is now being 
executed. 

This leads, of course, to 
finances. As Blstritzkl puts it: 
"Culture costs money; good 

.QUITE A FEW Jerusalemites, it 
seems, were not informed about 
festival events well enough In ad¬ 
vance. One cause of this was that 
the Jerusalem Theatre manage¬ 
ment, for reasons best known to it, 
did not make available to its 
clients, in due time, the leaflets 
supplied by the festival manage¬ 
ment, FSirthermore, some 
festival events in Jerusalem 
were not well attended because 
these clashed with other events 
organized by other entrepreneurs. 
Apparently the Jerusalem 
Symphony Orchestra's Week of 
Proms at the end of May did not 
help either. 

Next year's festival will be held 
much later than usual: from 

! August 20 until September 15. One 
reason for this is to avoid hurting 
religious sensibilities: Orthodox 
Jews do not listen to music, go to 
cinema, etc. during the three 
weeks between Shiva Assar 
Betammuz and Tisha Be’Av com¬ 
memorating the destruction of the 
two Temples. Bui this will also 
give our general public a 
breathing spell from the usually 
hectic end-of-season schedule of 
events In late spring and early 
summer. Two Jewish composers 
will be featured whose centenary 
occurs in 1980: Ernst Bloch and 
Jacques Offenbach. 

No more details are available 
yet regarding next year's 
programme except that there will 
be fewer performances. 

Looking further ahead, 
Blstritzkl plans for 1981 a special 
programme to celebrate the 
festival's 20th anniversary, 
which will be dedicated to the 
memory of its Initiator, Aharon 
ZvI Propes, who died last year. All 
the big names who participated in 
the first festival in 1961 will be in¬ 
vited. 

Having now fully recovered his 
vim and vigour, Blstritzkl is 
bursting with ideas, dreams and 
plans for future events. Having in¬ 
itiated the Artur Rubinstein 
International Plano Master 
Competition in 1974 — the third 
will be hold next April ^ he hopes 
to add to the roster of Inter¬ 
national events to take place in 
Israel. A Bronislaw Huberman 
Violin Competition, an Arturo 
Toscanini Conductors' Contest, 
and a Frank Pelleg Harpsichord 
Competition come to mind im¬ 
mediately, □ 

i'aint (Seorge S^eiStaurant 
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE 

t? while feeling the ntniospheie 
Of me Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant, 

High-class restaurant, charcoal-grilled meals >^3^ 
of unest Oriental and European food. 

Enjoy food and service of the highest quality. 

Polly airconditioned. Group meals accepted. 

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations. 

P.O.BOX 61 
SQUARE VU 

tei/Miawwoo, 
THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT 1 

Catarina larvlco for all addreiin In tha city J 
Bait Hakarom (Samadar Qai Statiori) « 

CHUNG CHINO 
Opan noon—3 pm, 7 pm-midnight 

_Herzl Bivd. eer. Yaf# Nof, TaP. (03) B3B162 

(jls • Central Rastaurant 
YL*< gerlitz 

gMI® 
Valid Harabanlm 
of Agudat Yisraal 

Charlie's 
Cub 

Ti 1978 

. t / 

W*. Rail Pub Atmoiphara 
* Draft Bear • Darts 

Opan from noon ' 
JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE 
iSHillelStraat Ttl. (02) 227403 

PIE SHOP 

TCAANDPI^ 
'Warrn, hbmay atmoaphera-hema-mada 

' plea, taaa, hot wins, ate..., 

.4 Naholatphiva (eorntr 33 Jaffa Rd.) 

k)~DONTB^SSMEBY 

Restaurant 
and 
Delicatessen 
Strictly ^ 
Kosher 

THE HOUSE.OF 
MOTHER’S AND 

GRANDMOTHER’S 
DELICACIES 

Famous for Jewish 
Traditional Cuisine 

Open: noon till 9.30 pm 
S3 Jaffa Road 

(comer of King (Seorge) 
Tel (02) 224841 

or 225788 

r KOSHER ' 

^RESTAURANT REHA VIA' 
Hungarian and Local Foods.. 

15 Keren Kayemel St., 
(opp. Gymnasia Rehavia) 

Tel. 63166 

the barm 
■SHKH 

I Oinliii' ainj 
#•” OUlili- iiiOrj.ilti,.,, 

.ll rirjIMII.ir 

MiivK* fMcilitly. 
. • 1 I illi.'l M . 

f'-:- <0.?1 i'.ifioau 

Exclusive private club located 
on tha grounds of the Diplomat 
Hotel In Talplot — open nightly 
8.30 pm — 2 im.[T6li 02-710381 

PRBSKNT THIS AD FOR A ONK< 
TIMB COMPLIMaNTARY VISIT 

*Szechwan-style food 
* Polite 5e/v/ce tn a 

pleasant atmosphere i 
* Take-away food [i 
Open 7 days a week h 

36 Ben Yehuda St. 
(after the Mashbir 
Lazarchan] I 
Tel. for reservations: 
(02) 245363 < 

^EIFFEL ^ISCO 

LATl-Sr Kl-COUDS 
AI..I, M-W 1>IS< 0 MUSK ' 

AK Ali Hl.Ll.V l)A]N( !;RS 
MODI KN A liMOSIMK.UI: 

Kusoi-vjiiidiis: 'lol. (02) 272052 

vM 

' .t 

JSfaanan j/^fondi 

emtzuvcint 
* Oriental atmosphere 

* Best Eastern food & lamb dishes 
3 Rashid St.. Herod's Gate, behind posi 

office. East Jerusalem, Tel. 283599 
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism 

Steaks rivlin 

draftbe'er^^^ street 

ffAIWBURGERS TEL.224500 

BEER IS FRIENDLY 

THE IBRUSALBM POUT MAGAZmS 
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BBBBSaSSiKIISanB 

MANY ACTORS write poetry. But 
only a few poets get the chance to 
act. Now Yevgeny Yevtushenko la 
one of them. 

His debut as the star of the 
movie Flifjltt, which preml6rcd at 
the Moscow P[in\ Festival last 
month, marks the end of a 
Kremlin'Ordorcd boycott forbid¬ 
ding the poet to appear on the 
screen. 

The problem was not his acting 
but his politics. 

Soviet insiders say that Yev¬ 
tushenko's earlier criticism of the 
Soviet regime in poema and public 
statements prompted both Nikita 
Khrushchev, who was ousted in 
1964 and died In 1971, and his 
successor, rresldent Leonid 
Brezhnev, to punish him. 

As long ago as 1963, Yevtushenko 
was offered the role of Jesus 
Christ in a Marxist'fllm that was 
to take a look at his religious 
teachings. 

Khrushchev kitted both the film 
and Yevtushenko's hopes of any 
immediate acting career. Word 
spread quickly In the Soviet film 
world that the "bad boy poet" was 
too hot to handle. 

Then. In 1998, Yevtushenko boat 
the Soviet Union's best 
professional actors In a casting 
competition to win the star¬ 
ring role in Cyrano de Bergerac. 
But that same year, the poet voic¬ 
ed hts opposition to the Soviet In¬ 
vasion of Czechoslovakia. 

The Kremlin's reaction was 
swift. Reportedly acting on orders 

■from Brezhnev himself^, 
authorities cancelled the film', 
even though $800,000 had already 
been spent on it and several 

tie performer 
temperament. 

"Some cinema people were 
very dubious that 1 could resist 
the call of my writing," Yev¬ 
tushenko told the Associated 
Press. "They thought I would es¬ 
cape In the middle of filming, or 
that I couldn't play the part well. 
But Kullsh kept hla faith in mo." 

"He amazed us by his diligence, 
hla full abandon and fidelity to the 
role," Kullsh told a Soviet Jour¬ 
nalist who asked him about the 
poet's acting. "He followed all in¬ 
structions without a murmur. 
Whatever the fate of the picture, 1 
am certain that my choice was 
right." 

CINEMA / Nikki Flnke 

scenes shot. Now, it seoms, Yev¬ 
tushenko's time has finally come. 

Ho gives a compelling perfor¬ 
mance In Ftigh t, which is based on 
the life- of tho father of Soviet 
rocketry, Konstantin Tslolkovsky. 

Pirector Savva Kulish thought the 
poet would be perfect playing 
Tslolkovsky, but there were 
others who weren't so sure. This 
time the problem wasn't Yev¬ 
tushenko's politics but his restless 

YEVTUSHENKO’S performance ob¬ 
viously met with official favour 
for the movie was chosen as the 
sole Soviet entrant to the Moscow 
Film Festival's international 
competition. 

What was it'llke to be an actor? 
"Exhausting," Yevtushenko said. 
"Exhausting but beautiful, all at 
the same time." 

The 4S-year-old poet is in nearly 
every scone of the three-hour 
movie. Besides regular filming, 
he had to put in three extra 
months rooordingthe sound track, 
since he narrates most of the film. 

Although he has a heart condi¬ 
tion, he refused to work with a 
stuntman. He rode a 1902 motor¬ 
bike that weighed 1.0 tons, and, In 
the dead of winter, shot and re¬ 
shot a scene on the Moscow river 
where he falls through the ice and 
flounders in freezing water. 

Terrifying on screen, It was a 
terrifying experience in real life 
too, as the poet tried to find a hole 

In tho drifting Icc. 
"I would shoot the scene," Yev- 

tnshenko recalled, "and when H 
wna over, the stngemen would 
piisli me into a hut, tear off my 
clothes and boots and bundle me 
into blankets so I would not catch 
cold. 

"I like cinema people very 
much. 11 is n form of brotherhood. 
One night, when I had had too 
much to drink and was driving 
home frosu filming, the stage 
crew followed me home to make 
sure I wiis safe." 

Famous for his flamboyant 
poetry readings, Yevtushenko’s 
first lesson as an actor was to tone 
down his emotions and energy 
level to that of a weary, mis¬ 
understood country scientist. 

Film sources say Yevtushenko 
was willing to make every 
sacrifice to keep his Tslolkovsky 
role, even staying out of politics. 
Though dissident Alexander Qinz- 
burg was standing trial last July 
In the same city of Kaluga where 
Flir/hl was being mode, the poet 
did not make any attempt to speak 
out. 

He even gave up an April honey¬ 
moon with his new bride, the 
former Jan Butler of England, so 
filming would not be delayed. 

But he says he will never act 
again, that his only cinema In¬ 
terest now is in directing. He is at 
work on a screenplay based on his 
Oliver Twist-like boyhood sdven' 
tures In Siberia, 

"I wanted one acting role, and 
now I am content," he said. "But 
my life will always be In writing. 
That is my calling." □ f 
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JERUSALEM~^ SERVTcES JERUSALEM SERVICES JERUSALEM 

NEW 
IN 

EILAT! 

■HK^jjalanylp lony lower l«td. Aparfehotel 

*One>room studio (2 bads) 
*Two-room Bpartmant (4 beds) 
*Extra bed 
*B&bvcat 
*ContinBntal breakfast 
*HotBt service ■( 15%i) 

$2B per day 
$44 per day 
$ 7 per day 
FREE 
FREE 
INCL. 

AM studios & apartments era equipped with airconditloner, refrlgBrator,Bai 
eating end cooking utensils 

Exciting Sinai Desert 
SaCari byleep 
Tour the spectacular Sinai Desert by Jeep 
with Rouivm Deurt Toun. Touii leave ev 
eiy Thursday at noon kotn EUal for S 
days/4 nights. Rou/um organizes liaditton- 
si Sinai Desert tours suitable to aO tiavd- 
ler*! tastes and age groups. And for only 
$175 you get bill board, sleeping bag & 
professional guide. See the breath-taking 
scenery of the Sinai before It Is returned 
to Egypt. To register call: (02) 243871 
5 Setutz Street. Jerusalem. 

Tha compict® /olon 

HAIR 
by 

Peter & Tony ^ 
Call 232136 for an appointment 

at 36 Bon Yehuda St. 
(abovo King George St) 

The ebave prices ere avai/able until 16 ^tembw 1979 only. 

FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATION PLEASE CALL: 
ffeL AVIV; <031231230 -> El LAT (06916135 

EIN HEMED CAMPING 
' Biitii'ciluws 

1 ,il^^ ns i'rir iHh'iiU'(('Ills 

/" Hot ;ill (l<i\'and Ijalh- 

I'ooni riiLilili('> 

r's::.; 

' Bntiiinluws 
1 ,il^^ ns i'rir prn aU' (('iiK 

Hot wntnr ;ill d.iv and balh- 

rooni riiLilili('> 

IJrslaut'.ini, !;voi'(n'\ ,ind 
su[ipK 
Cinly $,')• niidil 

Hi:si:[:vATi()XS: 
[\d,(U2)b;;9i!io 
Mo'h av Hdil \ ikiil a 

Idist .ti.iiln.in 1 lills 

nSUROGRR 
pRin cunic 

e douloureux 
cervical neck pain 

suriltli 
.poit-herpeilc neuralgia 

I discs 

--syndrome 
posi-operative pain 

■contusions 
- sciallee 

phantom limb 
^broken bones 

. Catisalgla 
'Sprained ankles 

Qeveloped by. HedefMh; hospital 
Operated, by a hishly qualRlad 

'medipiilateff. y .Treatment by'T,EJ4&i'nd'0hlhaae, 
. P^Upunoturo of rov^beek' paln, 

tension and mleralRt hjSedii^M, 
. .ehrohle end acute muaer« being,- 

• 'eta... 

holander 
Jeiusalem apartments ltd. * 
-- * 

Jcmsalem, 503en Mafanon St. 
Tel. 665310 

Quality flatsln Rfihavia-TaIbJ^| 
Beit Hakerem. 
Townhouses in Baka. , 
New JFlats in Kiriat ShmufiUnO 
Nia'alot Daphna. 

^EAM YOUR TROOBLESAWAY 

TimKidjM 
'Bsuru 

‘ pbtplli: Tal.:(b2).66^43.; ! 

dSaunu 
Massage . , . 

'•Sunbiithini , . ' 
oTutkish Bflih 
d Swimming Pools: . 
dCosmetic.TicatmenU 

I*ll;ilrd,rc6sing Saloh ? 
' d Rcdul'lng Salem' .; [■ 
a Rest'Room 
'*.Shiiv’k'‘Rtir ,' . 

(.THEBATRSAREpPEN: 
Man: Sun., .Tiues., Thurt. Il.am^tl pm 

■'■ • Frl.-IOam-^ 3 pm 
|:'.Mdn. aVVod: Itam-rll pn^ 

yahekkei 8l., 'Jarusalerit.'' 
; l .fiMiBii 2.4,,?, 11,18, 27 ' . ft 
Teh 2B7S42.,281 IM. 28696V 

REAL ESTlilE 
. AJHVESIW ; 

IB'KIno Oaorga 8^^Jen»ald2U^ 

~ -t. • • '• j ‘I '' ' ■. 1' ■ :r 
i.'. !i*. . . 

ICNINBIER 1^ 
: RfeAL estate-brokers 

8; Keren KayemetJ^Sj^ 
^e/uselem Tel. 6397W, 66®® 

^ FLATS; 
HnuSES & SHQ^ 

FRIDAY,. SBPTBMDBH ■j.:- 
n-. 

MEDIA WEEK 
Daphne Eaz 

MENNY PE'EH, whom we laat 
saw as host on Alel Koteret 
several months ago, Is back as 
promised with hla own bl-weokly 
show. The Good Hour will be on 
every second Friday following the 
evening’s dramatic feature 
(tonight at 22:10). Pe’er will inter¬ 
view people in the public eye and 
will present entertainers and 
musicians. Tonight's guests are 
Rabbi Shmuel Avldor Hacohen 
and his wife. The rabbi, of course, 
hosts his own programme every 
Sabbath eve. 

■ 2^(Saturday, 
22.08) contlnuo as our young and 
determined heroes make their 
way tovvards fame and fortune. 
rittBasInrd provides us this week 
with a happy ending while TIik /m- 
mlfimnt/f gives Dan another fort- 
n ght In whlcli to find his han- 
plnesa. ^ 

CHILDREN'S programmes this 
afternoon features a new 
Australian aeries (15:00) centring 
on the exploits of Catch Kandy 
and his sister Kate. Believing that 
they seriously Injured their uncle, 
with whom they have been living 
since their parents’ death, the 
children leave home and go Into 
hiding In the bushland, which 
provides exciting and unusual 
locations for the 13 episodes. 

On Sunday (22:80) we will have ' 
two additional Israeli Short Films 
which, like those we have already i 
viewed, give an all too realistic i 
picture of the life of young 

ml,Mm 

w, 

Israelis. The first of this week's 
films, Meir in Seven Scenes, was 
presented three years ago as 
Shimon Dotan's final work at the 
Tel Aviv University’s Cinema 
Department. The film conveys the 
director's desire to break away 
from the set pattern of his life. 

The second film, Rahel 

Ne’eman’s The Second Dream, is 
an unconventional work based on 
a chain of assoc latlons rather th^n 
on logical sequence. 

MONDAY BVBNING (21:30) 
features a full-length TV adapta¬ 
tion of Harold Pinter's play The 
Birthday Party. Stanley, played 

by the late Robert Shaw, In a real- 
dent of a once luxurious boarding 
house. He gets together with some 
of the other lodgers at a birthday 
party, where the pleasant conver- 
satlon turns into a serious and 
eventually terrifying conflict. Due 
to the length of this play. The 
Professioiistls will not be screen¬ 
ed. 

Tonight wo can listen to James 
I Saunder's play Bodies (English 

Language Drama, Radio let. 
23:00). Joss Ackland and Pauline 
Letts star In the story of two 
married couples who have taken 
different partners only to come 
together again. 

On Radio 2nd Songs and Goals 
comes back (Saturday 15:00- 
18:00). The popular programme 
features music and live reports 
from the weekend's soccer 
matches. 

Just a last word of warning — 
some of the scheduled pro¬ 
grammes may be replaced by shows 
put off by the past week's news 
coverage of the Sadat visit. □ 

JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM SHOPPING 
in l/fQcl*Tiic icoding Tojj 

HAVE YOU LOST 

YOUR CONTACT LENS? 

In most rases, within 72 hours 
we can lit you expnrtly with 

a new lens. 

WEINREB institute 
7 hlerzog St., Jerusalem 

Tel. 02-66 94 95 

JERUSALEM 

NmnOZA center 
Oapodte Uio 

KING DAVID 
HOTEL 

C0CICtAirr0UNCE**R3TAuLNT 
■ sione'i throw rram the 

KING DAVID 
CRi-ArMUSICi 
FlANO nightly 

28 King MvM Sireti, Jeniialom 
Ttal (02) 22M91 

I GARDEN CAFE 
Cafo-iaiiaurinl wttot, 
noni9*iDAdi ioo0 Is 
Mrved whils you ro- 

■aullful girgtq, 
Mhif. 

VOSSI'S ANTIQUE 
STORE 

fgrginaiiiioni Vouit 
■f'nny nM bitn Qro- 
viding lirMl wim |ha 
nnaiiln itiiiqun, 
lewalry ind•fikia. 

STUDIO II 

n 

pl&tse ftieNtim —■ 
THISHEtkiMSRifiL 

men shopping 

ARTGALliRIK 

\n Arta 
Gallery 

t|^'!)c Sc|,,ction of Bust of 

lnt(?rnutioFUil 
iiml Sculptors 

lOimv Ipin. 
lijii / pii, 

['■'''' I I oin - I (Kn 

'’':l U>2t:?2/829. 

The Coffw House 
and Ra»t«urant 

the Qiliery 
fromSBrn-S pm. 

LB, _ 
• ^'^Sin^IrPaintings by 

fanibus Israeli 
'; international 
‘ivei.- Artists 

^ 22 King David St. 

Tei. (02) 23323S Jerusalem 
also 

Gallery A ttik-OId Jaffa 
IS Kikar Kedumim 

Vliit our ihowroom 8l factory 
Open: Sunday-Thunday 8 am<10 pm 
Friday 8 am-2 pm, Saturdey 7-10 pm 

Gold, Silver & Diamondi 
MANUFACTURER 8i RETAILER 

HAIR 3TVLING 
MANICURE 
PEDICURE 

Open Daily g am-l pm, 
4 pm-? pm. 

Closed Monday Afternoon. 
Open Thuridey non-stop, 

Tei. (02) 242412 
3 BEN SIRA ST. 

woxrvf- 
jeLUELERV 
ROTIQUCr 

JUDRICR 
anRT 

^ ^ yi A 0 a c ^ _ ancient roman 
glass jewellery 

V 'I Jerusalem s u *t n 
VV/f Msmivenirs , choicest Israeli 

C ^i^fharlnHl arts & crafts 
gif/ shop Inside old city walls 

4 Kmeih St. {behind main Post Offiec) batafiiiEe Liut«.op 
Tel. 221632 - — 

For 40 years 
Jenisalem's 
favorite 
gift shop 

X. 

■-r, ■ < 

Einro.o ■ ^ 

Qdi 

SAFARt 
TOURS 

A tptehl S-6 
OaraOveature 
you vJH new 
form. 

28 KiegOivfdSt. 
Jiruutam 
fmel 

tlflphoM Ui Bt 
0fnw221B24 or Hnmi BBBate 

fnR5HIOZR 
art gallery 

ISRACLI & JEWISH ART 
Open frornignin to 1 Ipn) 

28 Kintj DiiYid Strejjt 
Tul. (02) 223329 

IW 61 A KMb 
JEWJ/OMUn 

wfiCSSIQSKBf/ 
dairy restaurant 

kosher 

1 WASHINGTON STREET 
TEL. (02) 221786 

Rutk JEWELRY] 
& GIFTS 

I aitie •i«lui.ilan uf RDld and VIvei luuvenJrs Jiid 
rpU|ili>ut livni«. We ipui-lilUc In t:ii|d and liivtr 

njniL- nci‘kl.iLiS an<f-i1nts. 
. *1 OR VALUl' A Rl.l IA»U. Si RViri-. 
B King Cgergg St^ JnriiMlitn. Td, 22 20 W 

' Proprinioni Stm & I«mI Silnun , 
Llfitd bv Mlnlitrv of Tourlgm 

Your gift shop in the canter of J^ialem 
RELiQIOUS ARTICLES ■ JEWELRY 

APTS & CHARTS 
Special discount on lergspurchMei - 
37 Jaffa Rd. Taf. (02) 232823 

HOLY LAND HOTEL 
East Jerusalem 

Tel. 284841/2 P.O,B. 19700 
Rasitid St. (0pp. Herod's Gate) 

Telex 2S428 

Israeli & Foroign Quality 
Toys from All Over the World 
Plaitlcani—Noonor—Play Skool 
Jumbo Glames and Puinles—' ■' 
P I M O Modelllrio ' ' 

7 Shamai St, (omi, OriohCinema) 
Tel. 02-222034 

TH8 ABRUSALEM POST MAOAZINR 
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ELYAKIM SHAUFEL. of the !«rnell 
te.im made a brilliant play to bring 
home a six diamond L'cinlracl against 
France in their match at the Euro¬ 
pean Bridge Chnmpionahlps. 

Roth Vul: 
KOIlTil 

f'rjrdrlch 
WEST 

4 10938 
$ J 87 e 
4 K J 
4b 987 

Shaufal 
EAST 

41 q J6 
$ AB2 
0 Asn 
A A K ID 6 

$ q 10 
0 q7e-i33 
4-1432 

aovTic (D) 
A K B7 64 
Q S54S 
0 16 9 
«qe 

The bidding: 
IfEST EAST 
S NT SO 
S NT 4 NT 

s St is 
The opening lead was the diamond 

10. What lino of play would you 
follow, nftcr winning the diamond 
ace. on which East drops the Jack? 

There 01*0 throe llkoly poasiblllllcs: 
l. Piny a diamond to Iho king, and 

subsequciUiy hope for success with 
the club finoaao — a fiO per cent 
chance. 

!!. Cash the rcc and king of clubs, 
hoping for the quocu to (all — a 34 
per cent chance. And if the queen 
does not fsli. play n ruffing finesse of 
the spndeH to establish two discards 
of clubs on a spade and a heart — an 
additional 90 per cent chnnee. 

3. The best alternative Is played 
by Shaufel. After winning with the 
diamond ace. win in turn the spade 
ace, three lop hearts, (discarding a 
club), ruff a spade, the club ace, and 
ruff another spade. Now a dia¬ 
mond to North's kind end-plays 
North, forcing him to give declarer a 
free finesse in clubs or concede a ruff 
and discard. 

THE ISRAEL team was the victim 
of sacrifice slam bidding in their 

BRIDGE 
George Levinrew 

l.-l 

f*' ' f 

match against Netherlands at the 
European Bridge Championships. 

B — W Vul: 
NOnTB 
A 109 
0 K J8S 
0 110752 
4bQ6 

WEST HAST (D> 
^AQJ870 A SS2 

1975 
0 A 
4b m09S2 

0 K08 
■6 AJ76B 

SOUTH 
4 E4‘ 
OQ109848 
0 J864 

Tho bidding with Israel East — 
West: 

BAST SOUTH WBST NOBTH 
Base Paoa 1 Ji Poaa 
1- # Q 9 * 5- 49 
4 4 Pats 4 NT Fau 
s S Hail 6 0 Fua 

ii Taaa 

Pate (i) Paaa Sble (a) 
7 9 Dble 

(1 i The pn.sH shows 0 or ^ defensive 
ti-lniiH. A double would show one 
defouslvc trick. 

(*J> Tiio (loiihic shows 0 ur one 
defensive trick. A pass would show 
two defensive tricks. 

Playing ll>c Qnrozao system, when 
you luivo a fit you ''save or you 
double." Tho Dutch team had been 
taught by Gnrozzo. North Judged 
that South had the zero typo hand 
and by his double he Invited South to 
save against tlie slam. So South bid 
the grand slam, losing ilOO points, 
but winning the board. At the replay 
table the Dutch East-West pair were 
allowed tu play in six clubs, making 
ail 13 tricks for 1300 points. 

RESULTS 

TEL AVIV, August Tournament, 
four sessions, scores In match 
points, average 1248 

1. Elcfnnt — Kostin 1916 
2. Mrs. Zusman — Qrinberg 1488 
3. Shefi — Yukowicz 1461 

Tel Aviv duplicate games are now 
played on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at Asia House* i Rehov WalsmBon. 

•Thi/ UIcck in l/fael*The Uodlino Touf i/t Gwidc«Thi/ UJcch in l/f(icl*Thc IcodinQ To^ 
RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV 

BURGER RANCH — the piansar in 
hamburgen - offext you 

* Randiburgars 
Chesssliurgors 
Spanbh Burgers 

* French Fries 
* Milk Shakes 
* Sisaks, chicken, fish 'n' chips 

BUfSSEa BlVANliHES 
- 21b Ban VehudB St. {app. El All 
x 67 Ibn Gvirol Si. (City Hall Sq.) 
-- 36 Sokolov St., Ramsi Hashsron 

goulash corner 
iOSHnvorkonSt, 

(cor. Friihman — near Dan Hotol) 
Modosllv piiepd European cues mo 

featuring goulash, 
gigontic'IMbl T-bone sseBiii, 
apsclal taiads and draft boar. 
Open daily noan-midnfahi 

A SABBATH HAPPENING 
The Diplomat Hotel, Tel Aviv ^ 

Invites lovers uf good food 
to enjoy our hol/coid bufret "i 

every sabbaUi from 12.30-3 pm 
* Variety of salads 

* Choice tasty fish speciailtes 
* Cold meat platters 

* Kishke and cholent (like Mama makes’em) 
* ''Surprise” sweet, tasty dessert 

Surprising prices 
(S0% discount fur cliildren up to lu age i 2) 

DIPLOMAT HOTEL, TEL AVIV . 
.JibCTft 145 Hayarkon St. ^ 

Tel. 294422 

Gourmet Dining at the 
Ambassador ^ 

^HAVE A 'MEAL ^WITH 'US, 
SN TWO GREAT WVAYS! 

-''’iN ^ 

MANDY’S RESTAURAIMTS 

Grillroom 

SlN(ilN(i HAMUOO 
1 he Chinese RestauriuU 

'il 7 l/iiyurkoii Si., J'el I I'/e 
l\'l. 

Opi’n Un lunch A (linncr 

£#^Tel . (03) 837200^ 

l.mT.LOLU l EL-AVIV 

I he Ainoncau Rcstauraiif 

.Sdlf Jlavorkon Si., let .li’/v 

'TcI. 4.‘>010<) 

Open for lunch tfi tiinner 

diplomat hotel 
tel-avivj 

zm restaurant 
Your personal hosts Lily & Ori 
Ori^al l-'rench food which is made on the spot 
to youi order, in ah inlimate atmosphere. 
Open dally for lunch & dinner 
(cloaed Friday evening]. Fully air- 
conditioned. Bsckgiound music. KPl"," 

tJ2V Ibn Qtflroi 51. Tef. (03) 242B54. nBAV 

3^i^torantei^ittorio 'k^'kie 
_ . In the alnios|^ero of a Medltcrraiiaiin Fishoiinan's Inn ^ 

you aro offorod siich Specialties as: Shrimps, Calaniari, A 
Lobster, all types o( Meat and much more. 

N 106 llayBiko>0St.(opp; IheDah llotoL)Tel.(03)240909 ^ 
bpon fpc Lunch A Dlnhor, Sun.- F'li. (Sat. from 7 pm) k 

■T^aStr', Ameijciui GxpRss fi Dliieri Gliib Ciedtl Cards Acpepiodi ^ 

REST/1URANT 

(10 10 .I'T', .1-1' r''. 
> iru'i', 1 i‘i 2'1 7ij(l0, Z*’'.'I .i9 

^ Oriental Night Club K< 
Q Full Program with Dinners 

^ Belly Dancer 

Oriental Orchestra Dancing 

la F 
^ Open Nightly Tues.-Sat.p 
g 9 pm-2 am E 

5 Mazmarzuk & Azar Streets 

g Clocktower Sq.- Jaffa p 

MM/ 
Polish Gk ^ 
European 
Restaurant 

rAPEW KINDS m 
OP MEAT and M 
CHEESE. ^ 
Salad-WInw Au 
Motl Flaliher 
If you haiT 'll 
Open 8 pm—1 am | 
2 Plnchaa St.«itheyerd( 
Entrance from IS Wdel 5i . 
OLD JAFFA 

ENJOY AUTHENTIC RUSSIAN FOOn, MUSIC Hi DANCING 

'ru il.n;u'i '0 I 

Till /Vviv lldtor no;irh. ciilCT M.ir iii.i (i.Tit, turn ri'jlil ofinr 30 in. 

iay you5awitir)_Y 
THIS WEEK: IN I5RAEI ' Under ' 

Manogemint 

O-ZZZ::::^ the best-known , 
PLACE nsi TOWN ^ ,, 

K : bPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER..Ptano apdvloHn: 

7 . on Tuaedav and Friday llhcludod In the prWo)* 
/' ; IIAllanbvRd. t.i. <03> 

THS »RtJB/a£M roSTH 
. ..V : i * I ' 1. .1—' 

.}■ 

IPogne and Siaurem O’Hara in ’’The Oufef Man.” 

films / Ruth Ariella Bxoyde 

JKRUSALBM, Tel Aviv, and 
naiia oinematheques are all 
featuring John Wayne films this 
wcnlh, as well as movies by the 
we Italian director Michelangelo 

The Jerusalem 
wnematheque Will also screen 12 

police detective*' films by 
“New Wave" director 

waude Chabrol, while Tel Aviv 
JSJl °®vote time to films dealing 
Si? Y.® Vietnam war and Haifa 

In June at the 
of 72, ha,d a Hollywood career 

hffl' spanned 60 years and earned 
S Pfo^I^ers over $400m. His 

to point out that he has 
^x-offioe draw for over 20 

*’ef aidless of the story or 
dli'eptor was. Wayne 

Jlft® seemed to play the* s^e 
5;?’® lowering figure in red ban- 

with 
and ® drawl 

' ®»^a powerful swagger. 
J®h» “The 

value. • ?? represented • the 
alwavlk-l^i Americans have 
l» ^^^^*Iear:decency,hohe8- 

honour. A flog- 
vociferous 

Wayne was 
hie’ defence of 

found in the films in me jiims 
' continue to find 

1 Films included in the John 
Wayne retrospective: Fort 

I Apache (1948; directed by John 
Ford: co-starring Henry Fonda): 
The Quiet Man (1952; directed by 
Ford; co-starring Maureen 
O’Hara); How the West vmu Won 
(1962; directed by Ford, Henry 
Hathaway, George Marshall; co- 
starring Henry Fonda); War 
Wagon (1967; directed by Burt 
Kennedy; co-starring Kirk 
Douglas); The Cowboys (1971; 
directed by Mark Rydell; co- 
starring Bruce Dern); Rooster 
Oogbum (1976; directed by Stuart 
Millar; oo-atarrlng Katherine 
Hepburn). 

ANTONIONI, the cerebral direc¬ 
tor, who is credited with fashion¬ 
ing a cinema, of the inner 
monologue, was a lat&oomer to 
films, Erecting his first feature 
when he was 88. His early films 
were not singled out as groat 
works. 

Booed and hissed at the 1960 
Cannes Film Festival by an 
audience that didn’t have the 
patience to decipher it, VAvven- 
Iwa was nevertheless responsible 
for launching Antonioni's inter: 
national reputation. 

The' film was the first In a 
trilogy about the Idle rich^ Accor¬ 
ding to film critic Andrew Sarrla, 
"The unique aesthetic developed 
by Antonioni has led him to aban¬ 
don the lower and middle classes 
in' which lives are constricted by 
necessity and to concentrate oh 
the idle rich who have the time to 
torture each other." 

.u tJ riiyinni from 
the Idea that the duration of time 
drains away human emotions." 
The distinctive visual shape of his 
films Is based on "the suggestion 
that spatial forma create psy¬ 
chological barriers," Sarris 

-‘TJ writes. 
'/'Vt!* Antonioni's camera, as well as 

v) , ® 0^ dialogue, and his 
•'Bal'tlme sequences, also 

audiences. But it was 
his intention to do so. 

became noted tor his 
^ iwo-shots. In which his characters 
never look at each other, underlin- 

5 ing the scope of their alienation. 
: Nature, too. Is a full-bodied 
character in Antonioni’s films, 
rather than Just a backdrop for his 
story. In his trilogy and most 
notably his first colour film, Bed 

; Desert, the industrial landscape 
' plays a major role ln the scenario. 

His most popular film is 
probably Blow-Up (i960), the 

■ moat accessible and least abstract 
, of his works. Like Red Desert, 

^ Blow-Up tries to make a clear 
between objective 

reaHty and the hero's failure to 
5'')} maintain his grasp of it. 

The Antonioni films being 
shown: Cronica di un Amore 
(1960); L’Avveniura (1960; starr¬ 
ing Monica VItt!); La Notte (1961; 
with Marcello Mastrolanni and 
Jeanne Moreau); L'Bclisae (1962; 
with Monica Vltti and Alain 
Delon); Deaerfo Boseo (1964; with 
Monica Vltti and Richard 
Harris); Zabriskie Point (1968); 
The Passenger (1976; with Jack 
Nicholson and Marla Schneider). 

CLAUDE CHABROL'S flue- 
tuatlng fortunes over tho last 20 
years have not worried his loyal 
fans around the world. They still 
await each new Chabrol film with 
eager anticipation. 

Chabrol has persistently ex¬ 
plored only one genre — films 
poficiere. He is considered a 
master of suspense, In the 
Hitchcock tradltloh, but he differs 
from Hitchcock In several impor- 

_tant respects. 
While the tension between the 

ohn pursued and the pursuer la central 
’ort to Hitchcock films, it Is not the 
bhn basis of Chabrol films — in fact, 
la); he often deliberately ignores it. ' 
1 by Most of Hitohoock's characters 
een are Innocent, but with Chabrol 
IVon everyone Is always guilty, 
inry "C^abrors people suffer psy- 
Go- chological guilt even when the law 

Var overlooks their transgression," 
lurt writes critic James Monaco. 
Irk Chabrol concentrates on the 
)7i; psychological pauses between 
CO- violence, rather than on violence 
tter itself. All his films are tongue-ln- 
lart cheek studies of middle-class 
‘Ine aggression, which he has fashion¬ 

ed into his own personal cinema 
with the help of his faithful 

•eo- leading lady Stephane Audran 
Ion- (Who in private life Is his wife), 
ler Certainly one of the most 

to prolific of the New Wave direc¬ 
ure tors, Chabrol has also been a kind 
ms of financial angel to his friend, . 
oat helping them to produce their J 

films..with his family's private 
960 assets. His comrades-ln-cellulold, 
an Goddard, Truffaut, Rohmer, and 
the Rlveitte-, who together with 
en- Chabrol launched the New Wave 
ble of French cinema in the 608, 
er: benefited from his munificence. 

These are the scheduled " 
a Chabrol films: Le Beau Zerge 

or- (1058);: Le« Coueitts (1968); Le 
is, Double Tour (1959): Les Bonnes 
led Femmes- (1960); La Femme In¬ 
in- /(ddle (1968); Lee'Biahes (1968); 
ies Que td BSle Meure (1969); Le 
by Boucher (1969) ; La Eupfure 
oh (1970); La Decade Prbdipieuee 
to (1971); Nada (1974); Violetfe 

Nescidre (1978). 

TEL AVIV 

alihi'AUJych in l>ia«|.Thc tco dlnql 

-SE-jlpES ’ :• 

'Vfimeh 
THE no.liu 2(Of<IST |-tIii;.N,s*,i0N ' 

WE ARE 
A PERSON 
ID 
PERSON 
SERVICE 
Somatime or another you have thouaht 
about senling In ISRAEL. 
You have wondered if your future might 
net be hare, with your own people. 
TOUR VA'ALEH axiiti spBclolly for 
you: To help you invaitigate aenlomont 
pmIbllltiM. To help you doeide. 
yyheiher your question Is to do with 
Housing-, Irnmlgretlen, Investment 
inuiEnl!: f,'"P*»vmont. Education or 
anything alio about ISRAEL, come In 
and Inquire at TOU R VA'ALEH. 
We, a group of axparu on all aspects of 
immigration, sra not a fsealan, anonv- 
mous or^nlsation. Wa work on the 
Vot, with friendliness and discretion. 
It le aivvays a plossura for us to meat 
people interested In ISRAEL. Coma , 

TBLAt^V: 12 Kaplan Street 
Tal. 03-2BB311 

HAIFA: 124 Hanosal Boulevard 
04*a3363 

JERUSALEM: BSanYshudaSt 
Tal. 02-638261 

OPTICA St] 
tal. 225368. This 
stunningly beau- 
tiful shop features 
the most gorgeous 
collection of fash- 
lonable frames — 
designed by top 

names. You can have your glasses 
made very quickly since they've a 
laboratory right on the pramlsesl 
The selection of sunglasses includes 
a choice for every budgdt. Inclden- 
tly. Optica 6:6 will repair your 
glasses almost immedaitely. If’s a 
special servicel Open Sun.-Thurs. 
from lOam-Spm. 

HEARING AIDS ^ ] 
* Hiddan hearing aids 1 

. Past sarvloa — wHhIn 24 hours • 
* Individual aarmoldi j 
* Battarlas. 

TEL AVIV HAIFA 
Audio Media Audlophona Ltd. 

eJanisalamSt. 
LTal (03) 226223 Tal (04) 660181 

MBDtCAL HOUSE CALLS 
Private 24-Hour Service for Central 

and North Tel Aviv 
AMERICAN INTERNAL 

MEDICINE CLINIC 
Telephone 426902. If not In, or busy 

pSKAINERSK 
real E S T a T E" 

Flats (for sale, key money & rejital) * 
SHOPS a IhfVESTMENTS • PLOTS 
OFnCES • HOUSES • VILLAS 
a 65 Bon Yeliuda St. ' 
nj Tel. (03) 223759 ffl 
_? em-12 noon 

BELTONE 
HEARING 

AIDS ."SSX'WW 

Same'tnterna'tlonal WSrrantv as In the 
- USA. Available at BEP^ LTD, 
_ 9 Druianov St. Tal Aviv 

. Dpan SunrHWadi B.30a.m.—1.30p.m.I 
4--7p.m.ituas. aFrl.8ioa.mj^. ’ 

' 1.30p.m. Phona (03) 280707 ' - 
aMMMXompare our LOW prlcei^^^. 

GuHrantoed 
liloclroly&is, 

[''aclalTroatincnt 
Heeling, Pedicure 

and Wax. 
Tel. (03) 292594 
11 Bograahov St. 

(nr. Ben Yehuda) 1st fl. 

^NAAMATUv^ 
—• Pionear Women^’'''—^ 

Tourist Department 
Morning Tours 

Call for reservations: 
Tel Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters 

93 Arlozorov St., 
Tel. (03) 256096.261111 ext. 841 

Jerusalem: 17 Straus St.. 
Tel.: (02) 221631 

Haifa: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241 

See the inspiring work of 
Pienecr Women in Social Service 

Inititutlons throughout Isreel ' 

JSkJL HOUSE OF ART 
Leading Isiaol A BbBV 

r i 9i(Mnatlonal flB T 

I I 18lh,19ih,20lh I 
■ 9 Century Antiques | 

f I 40GeulaSt I 
I I I (cor.SZAllenbyRdJ I 
I I Tal 03-57262;3 I ' 

I I Open dally f S 
« 10i^-1 pm,S-8pm J^l 

Clic 
ATBbIBR OAblaBRY B7 

27 M»ii Si. (cor. Dov Hoz) 
*1.(03)255889 

lOam-1 pm, 5-8 pm; Sat. 7-11 pm 
uroeli A IntecnaliCRal i^isU 
&in Paolo - Pula - Tol Aviv 

7>m, 

Mnta, lithographs. 
EtchtjiA 

ART GAixEraes 
45 Fnshman St,, 'T.A. 

Tel. 22036) 

SARA KI5HON 
<; ALLKKV 

Ihipificil hv 

l-^tuch 

OjK'ii (L-.ily 10 jin- 1 pm. 5 ,S pm 

■^1 I'i'iJji .SI, Ti'l. (O.i 1 225()r,‘J 

lTHI5WEEK 

TOK JStmffMai.mM 



CHESS 
Eliahu Shahaf 

Problem No. 2929 
UNTO IIEINONEN, Finland 
lat prize, AVOTAKKA. 1966 

White mates In two (6:4) 
SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2927 

(Hoch). Black has a double 
threat, viz. gh and alQ; l.Ka2? 

will be followed by 1.- Qf7! 2.e6 
Qc6 3.d5 (^dO 4.C4 Qc4 b.QbS Qb3 
6.Kb3 h5, and Black wins. White 
therefore chooses adifferentplan. 

I.a5 KhO (The EClng la prohibited 
from the 7th rank because of Qh7 
and Ka2. whereas 1,-Kc6 la follow¬ 
ed by 2.Qg2 Qf3 6.Qgl Qf2 4.Qhl, 
etc.). 2.Kn2 Qf7! 3.o6? QeO 4.d51 
qdS 6.04! Qc4 O.bS!! (and not 
O.QbS, leading to Black's victory 
after the exchange and hS). 0. — 
Qc2. (6. — gh? 7.be be 8.ICb2, with 
a simple draw). 7.Ka3! Qcl. <7. — 
gh? stalemate) 8.Ka2 Qd2 (8. ^ 
gh? leads again to a stalemate). 
9. Ka3! Qcl. (9. - Qb4? lO.Kb4 gh 
ll.KcS Ka6 12.Kcb. with a draw). 
10. Ka2. Draw by ropetltion of 
moves, or stalemate. 
WORLD SOLVING 
CHAMPIONSHIP. The Israeli 
team, Uri Avner and Yohanan 
Afek placed eighth among nine 
countries this year after cap¬ 
turing third and then second place 
In the previous two cham¬ 
pionships. West Germany won the 
event. Some consolation was 

offered by the fact that Uri Avner 
was awarded the status of inter¬ 
national arbiter (tor com¬ 
position). Next year's event will 
be held in Austria and should be 

’more thoroughly prepared by the 
Israel Composition Commission. 
Israel enjoys high status in the 
composition world, and the means 
needed to keep it are not beyond 
the resources, both financial and 
professional, of the Israel Chess 
Federation, and specifically the 
Composition Commission. 

IBM. 1979 
THE traditional IBM tournament 
In Amsterdam provided some 
good chess, as usual. Here is a fine 
victory of Holland's Hans Ree 
over his compatriot Jan Hein 
Donner. 

King’s Indian Defence 
J.H. DONNER H. REE 

l.d4 Nfe 2.C4 ge 3.g3 Bg7 4.Bg2 0- 
0 6.NC3 C5 6.dS d6 7.Nf8 60 8.0-0 ed 
9.cd a6 10.a4 Nbd7 ll.Nd2 Re8 
]2.h3 Rb618N04 Ne514Na3 Nh610.f4: 
Ng3 le.fe BeO 17.Nc4 Bc3 18.be b6 
19.ab ab 20.Ne8 Nfl 21.Nfl Qh4 

22.Qd3 b4 23.e4 f6 24.Qg3 Qg3 
26. Ng3 be 26.Ra3 c2 27.Rc3 fo 
28.Rc2 e3 29.Re2 Rbl 30.Rcl Bf5 
31.Bfl c4 32.Rc3 Re3 33.Bo3 Bh3. 
White resigns. 

Sweden's Ulf Andersson scored 
an impressive victory against 
Robert Byrne of the U.S. 

Sicilian Defence 
R. BYRNE U.ANDERSSON 

l.e4 c5 2.Nf3 e6 3.d4 cd 4.Nd4 aO 
6.Bd3 g6 e.b3 d6 7.0-0 Bg7 8.Bb2 
Nf0 9.C4 0-0 lO.Nc3 Nbd7 ll.Rel 
Rc8 b6 13.Qd2 Bb7 14.Radl 
Qc7 16.f3 Rad8 l6.Qf2 Ne8 17.Rcl 
d6 IS.cd Nfg4 19.Qg3 Nf3 20.gf Bd4 
21.Khl Qg3 22.hg Ne3 23.Bd3 ed 
24.cd NdS 25.Re8 ReS 26.Be4 Bc3 
27. Bc3 Nc3 28.Bb7 Na2 29.Rc0 a6 
30.Rb6 Rb8 31.Kg2 Kf8 32.Rb6 Nb4 
33.Kf2 Ke7 34.Ke3 Kd6 S6.Kd4 Kc7 
36.Rb4 ab S7.Bd6 Kg6 SS.Bf? Rf8 
39.Bd6 Rf6 40.Be4 Rg6 41.g4 hO. 
White resigns. 

BRILLIANCY PRIZE 
English Opening 

S. GARCIA 1. FARAGO 
Rubinstein Memorial, 1078 

1.C4 Nf6 2.Nc3 C6 8.g3 d6 4.cd 

8.Qb7 N<17 9.Nh3 Nb6 10.Qa8 Bd8 
ll.d3 0-0 12.Nf4 Bc8 13.Qa6 Bb? 
14.0-0 Qc7 13.1i4 Bf4 16,Bf4 Qpo 
l7.Qc0 Qb2? 18.Qc7 Ba6 lO.BeSt 
Qc2 20.Qg5! fC 21.BfO Rf6 22 BdS 
Kfa 23.Bn8 Na8 24.Rael Qdl 
2B.Rdl Qf3 20.Rd7! g6 27.Qe81 K»8 
28.Q08 Rf8 29.Q06. Black resign®. 

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH 
White — rCgl; Qh6; Ral, Rei- 

Bg2; Nh2; Pa4, Ij2, c4, d3, f6. (11) 
Black — Kh8; Qil7; Rf7, Rrt.' 
NcB; Pa5, bO, oS. d4, f6. h7.(ii)' 
Black to piny. 

29. — Rg21 30.Kg2 Rg7 3l.Ng4 
Rg4 32.Khl Qc6 33.Rc4 Nd334.Kh2 
QdO SQ.Khl Nf2x. (Alenkln ~ 
Sokolov, USSR, 1970.) 

White — Kbl; Qd3;' Rdl, Rhl; 
Bc3; Ngli Pa2, b2, c2, f4, g2, h3. 
(12). Black — Kg8; Qa4; Ra8, 
ReS; Bf6; Nd4; Pa7, c6, d6, f7, g7, 
h7. (12). Black to play. 

1. — Re3! 2.Qd2Rc3! 3.()c3Rb8i 
4.Qd3 NbS! 5.Kal Bb2 e.Kb! Nc8 
7.KC1 Qf4 8.Qd2 Rblx. CMertens — 
Elchhorn, Ybbs, 1968.) 
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THE DAY had started like any 
other. The weather was fair, the 
sea was calm, Amir was quiet. It 
looked as though nothing would 
happen, and then at noon a lorry 
pulled up In front of the house and 
Morris, an uncle of ours on the lit¬ 
tle woman's aide, appeared on the 
doorstep. 

'T heard how you'd moved to a 
new flat," Uncle Morris said, "So 
I brought you this oil painting." 
He motioned for the two burly 
porters waiting outside to carry it 
up. 

We were truly moved. Old 
Morris is tlie pride of my wife’s 
family: he's rich, and he cuts 
some ice with people who cut 
some ice. He teas a bit late with 
his present — two-and-a-half 
years, In fact, but who's counting. 

The picture itself was a two-by- 
two-metre affair in a rococo- 
baroque gilded frame, and its 
theme was Jewish custom, tradi¬ 
tion, and milieu. The right side 
showed a typical Jewish street in 
a ghetto or a nightmare, with lota 
of sky and pink clouds. On top was 
a life-size sun, at bottom goats and 
cows (two by two!). Then there 
was a road with a rabbi carrying i 
the Scrolls of the Law, followed by j 
a number of young Talmudic 
scholars and a boy of 13 visibly 
preparing for his bar-witeua. The 
background had a windmill, a cou¬ 
ple of fiddlers, a roof, a moon, a ‘ 
wedding, and everybody's mother 
washing clothes in the river. On 
the far left there was an ocean ; 
\rtth a fishing-net and a ssdlboat, 

in the middle distance some birds 
and New York, America. The 
whole was executed In bright 
Technicolor. 

It was the ghastliest thing we 
had ever seen, in or out of a pic¬ 
ture frame. 

"Wow!" we said to Morris, 

Ephraim Kishon 

'But really, you shouldn’t have." 
"Aw," thus Morris, "I'm an old 

man, I can’t take itgll to the grave 
with me " 

AFTER MY WIFE'S uncle had 
gone we collapsed in front of the 
atrocity and felt as wretched as 
the Jews in It. It seemed as If our 
whole flat was acrawl with goats, 
clouds, and minuscule Talmudic 
scholars. We looked for the 
criminal's signature underneath 

but he’d wisely left it vague. 1 was 
in favour of burning the horror 
then and there, but the little 
woman said didn't I know what 
old people were like, one couldn't 
hurt their feelings llke-that. Uncle 
Morris would never forgive us. 
Burning was out. All the same, wo 
knew we'd die If anyone ever saw 
us with It. so I dragged it out to the 
balcony and left it there, business 
side to the wall. 

Next we forgot all about it. 
That's one nice thing about the 
human mind: its ability to forget 
practically everything. Prom 
behind, the picture didn't look so 
terrible anyhow, the more as one 
of our climbers had instinctively 
bogun to grow over it. 

All was well, except that once in 
a while the little woman would sit 
up in bed suddenly and whisper: 
"What if Morris should come to 
see us, though?” 

"Ho won't," I'd say sleepily, 
"Why should he?" 

HE DID. May I never have to go 
through another experience like 
that. We were having lunch, and 
we'd Just got to the sweet when the 
doorbell went. I got up to open and 
In camo Morris. The picture was 
sleeping on the balcony with its 
face to the wall, the woman was 
spooning up hor ice cream all un¬ 
awares, and here was Uncle 
Morris. 

"How are you?" he asked 
benignly, and moved on to his 
doom. I did briefly consider ea- 
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face appeared round the door and 
she said: 

“Sorry, Uncle, the living room's 
a mess... Just stay here a minute 
talking to Ephraim while I fix 
It..." 

We stayed in the passage and 
talked to Ephraim, while from the 
room came heavy steps, then the 
little woman herself passed ua and 
returned with the ladder, than a 
sound as If the celling had caved 
In (two by two!), and finally her 
voice from the scene of the crime, 
calling for us to come In. 

We did. The little woman was ly< 
ing half dead on the couch, but 
Uncle's present was up. Not hang¬ 
ing quite straight, but up. Cover¬ 
ing halt the window, two smaller 
pictures and a cuckoo-clock, but 
definitely up and still slightly 
swaying. 

Uncle Morris was surprised and 
pleased to see his picture there, 
but pointed out It needed a little 
more light, didn't we think? We 
said yes, and could he please let us 
know beforehand next time he 
meant to come, we'd like to 
receive him properly. 

"Rubbish," said Morris, 
“What's an old man like me want? 
A cup of tea? A piece of cake?...*' 

Little did he know. We. anyhow, 
decided we'd better be ready with 
his piece of cake next time. From 
time to time we'd hold a surprise 
exercise. We'd be tn bed, say, and 
suddenly the woman would shout, 
"Morris!" I'd leap for the 
balcony, the woman'd sweep 
everything off the wall, I'd leap 
back and ^ helgh-ho, up she goes! 
We called It "Operation 
Mussolini" (hanging's too good for 
It). After two weeks of Intensive 
drill we were down to 90 seconds, 
getting rid of the ladder and all — 
an athleto-artlstic feat If ever 
there was one. 

ON THAT disastrous Saturday 
when Morris phoned to say would 
it be all right if he came that even¬ 
ing, we therefore said yes with 
great enthusiasm. Now we'd have 
time to prepare. 

We decided to really lay It on. I 
took two standing lamps, covered 
them with red, green, and yellow 
cellophane like In the theaire, and 
planted one on each side of the pic¬ 
ture. The woman draped a huge 
flower 
frame, in for a peony 
pound, as she said. Then we stood 
back smugly to admire the plc- 

T'luw emne In, looked, and 
Mliuddci'i'd. I moved a bU to try 
and at h'lisl keep the goats out of 
view... 

"What a delightful surprise,'* 
said someone In my throat, “Do 
sit down, please." Dr. Perlmutter 
polished his glasses and seemed 
incnpnhlo of speech. The floweral 
If at Icost there hadn't been all 
those flowers round the framel 

"Wliat a nice place you have 
here," Mrs. Perlmutter mumbl- 
cd, “All these...uh...pictur68...'' 

1 could positively feel the young 
Talmudists dancing beUnd my 
back. ForawhlleweJustaatthere 
on pins and needles, the eyes of 
our visitors staring at It. The wife 
had managed to “accidentally" 
trip over a wire, so that the 
spotlights were off now, but the 
picture was still fully lit from the 
rabbi's shoulders down. Dr. 
Perlmutter asked for a glass of 
water for his headache. My wife 
returned from the kitchen and 
slipped a note Into my hand: 
“Ephraim! Use your'head!” 

"Sorry we just came hy like 
this," Mrs. Perlmutter said al 
last, "My husband wanted to talk 
to you about a lecture tour In the 
U.S." 

“Oh!" I cried, “When?" 
''Never mind," ^ aald 

Dr. Perlmutter, “It’s ... tt can 
wait..." 

I realized we'd better offer 
. some sort of ex)>lanatlon, or we'd 

be banished from civilised aoelet; 
forever. The wife took courage. 
“You're probably wondering," 
she began, “what this,picture la 
doing here." 

The Perlmutlera looked up. 
"Yea," they said. "What?" 

THEN UNCLE Morris walked in. 
We performed the Introductloni.. 
They took to him at once. 

"You were going to tell us about 
this picture." Dr. PcrlmutteT 
reminded the little woman a few 
minutes later. 

“Yea," she whispered. 
“Ephraim, please!" 

I looked at my treacherous wire, 
then at the frozen Perlmutter^ 

flcholarn, the windmill, and 
ouv beaming Unew 

the 
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lastly at 
Moviis. 

"A beautiful picture 
declared with U'wered eyes 
alry...the texture...the *7™^* 
...lots of water and •••uh...ou -*- ? 
the way, wc gt>t U from Uno« 
h<5rc!" 

“Arc you a collector, inw. 
Mrs, PorlmutUT naked him- 

"Mm... not this sort of 
though," MorrlH anawered. » 
toleruiit smile on his Up*. * 
In for miniatures 
know, madam -- yow j »«.. 
me speaking frankly. 
young people today have 
(ul taste, 1 waa sure they dpr* 
this sort of monstrosity... . 

“Not al all," aaW I. 
_ __.._up a pair of selasors, 
• garland round the gilded solutely adore 
. for a peony, In for a And with that I put my sc»^ to the river and cut out th«* 

mothers and a * tfellB 
ture: a more siokenlng thing bne the boat with tvro fiddlers- * 
couldn’t Imagine. surge of creotivo Joy 

At six — the bell. The woman ing with laughter, stuck W ^ 
went gaily to let Uncle In while I, Into the fishing net « 
girling & little to myself, trained the rabbi. The 
my spotlights on the goats and the 
washing mothers. 

Then the dopr opened and In. 
came Dr. Perlmutter, director- 
general of the Ministry of Eduoa- 
tion and Culture, accompanied by 
his wife.' . ^ • 

1 stood tHere In the limelight 
bong under the picture, while my 
wife wad xtiakln^ herself Invisible 
behind bur distinguished visitors, 
pr, .Peflmutter Is p^ie of the 
grandest popple we know, & man 

. qfitaste'and learning, and a;great 
I conqplsBem'. HU iirife balhte over me past tpo deoaa^ff’ 

c 

the rabbi, me 
Talmudist, the goats 
wedding, and the co^ ^ 
over the moon... ».^,iTwai«i! 

By the time I'd flnUhedl 
alone with my wife 
scared, but with fvWwt f®;^ 
she began tbfitt- 
creations. There wo^ « 
We’re starting an art | 

IVarwIated by * 
Bphraifn 'Kishon ^ 
Durtnp his abaenoe, *** 
reprihffne sonie * 

'olijissios** wMoh hdve epP ^ ^ 
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COXDl'OTBD TOtmS 
TsurliU and Vtollers come and aoe the 
Gensral timiel Orphana Heme (or Oli-ls, 
Jerusalem, and (to manifold activities and 
jmpreuively modern building. Pree guid¬ 
ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bua No. B 
Klryftt Moshe. Tel. S2S291. 
MU8EITM9 
Muisum of Potential Holeoaust, exhibit of 
itisulve eurrent Nasi Jew.hatrod lit. and 
ecUvittes in U.a Sun.^Thura.. 2.80.6 p.m.: 
Sun. and Wed., 8 p.m., 31 Usatohkln St. 
Jerusalem, 03‘661SN. 
UadBiinh Tours 
1. Uedleal Centre. In Kiryat Hadaaaah. 
1V>ur« in English at 9. 10, 11 a.m. and 12 
floan, leaving from the Kennedy Building. 
Tour inoludea Chagall WIndowa. No 
ehsige. On Friday toura begin at 8 a.in. — 
by appointment only. Tal. 418838. 
1 Tt» Hadaaaah Synagogue — Chagall 
Wndowi open to the public from 1.80* 
tM p.in. Sunday-Thuraday. Buaea 16 and 
«. 
a Ht. Bcopua Hospital: Toura from B.8t> to 
s2.Wp.in. No charge. Buaea 6 and 2B. Tel. 
sum. 
4. Morning hatf^lay tour of all Hadaaaah 
projeeta. U per person towarda tranapor- 
UUm. By roaervation only: Tel. 416838 
llrlirew UBlveralty, toura In Bngitoh at 6 
and 11 a.m. from Admlnlatrailon Building. 
Olvai Ram Campua. Buaea 6 and 28. 
Mount Soepua tours 11.00 a.m. from the 
Reception Centre Administration 
BulldlRg. Buaea 6 and 36 to lait atop. 
TuTlber detalta-. Tal. 8&2816. 
Bmunah — Natlennl Rellgtoua Women's 
Orgaoliallon, Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov 
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02.8834e8, 680620,811688. 
AmerLean Mtornchl Women. Free Morning 

Tours — IDa Keren Hayoiod Straot, 
Jeruanlein, Tel. 8337M. 
MISrELLANEOVS 
Pliint II Tree with your Own Hands with 
Uie Jewish NaXlonal Fund and vtalt the 
fAmoiiB BlalacUte Cnve ovory Sunday mor¬ 
ning. For deinito and reservations plooae 
exll: 02-036281, ext. 13 or 08-234446. 
Jeruaulom BlblleoJ Zoo, Behnellar Wood, 
Romemn. Tol. 814822. 7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m. 

BIIOWB A Stone In David's Tower. Bound 
and Light show In English, every evening 
lexcept Friday and faitival aveai at 6.45 
p.m. at the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Mon¬ 
day, Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday 
also at 10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and 
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tieketa 
at the entrance. Please come warmly 
drcaaed. 
Jerusalem Biblloui Zoo, Sehnelter Wood, 
Romomi. Tel. 814622. 7.80 a.m. — T p.m. 

Tol Aviv 
CONDUCTED TOURS 
Eniunah » Nallonnl Religious Women. 
166 Ibn Oablrol. Tcl. 440316, 788642.708440. 
ORT Israel: For visits please centset; 
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 288281, 776181; ORT 
Jerusalem, Tel. 688141; ORT Notanya, 
Tel. 88744. 
American Mlsmohl Wemeu. Oueat Toura 
— Tel Aviv — Tcl. 820187. 243108. 
Plonaer Women — Na'ainal. Morning 
toura. Call for reaervatlona: Tel Aviv, 
286066. 
Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with 
the Jewish Natlonsl Fund every Tuesday 
morning. For details and reservations call 
03-23U46 or 02-8S6261, ext. 18. 

Haifa 
WhM's On In Hnltn. dial MOMO. 

thisw/eek 

▼ n the Israel museum 
• ^ Jerusalem 

SWIAl EVENT 9...8., 
WHY ISRAEL?" (Pourquol laraelTi Director; Claude Lonzman. onc- 

tlRie personal aasiatant to Jean-Paul Sartre. Aoolalmed as the host film 
made on Israel to date. Members IL16: non-members lUB. 

WENING EXHIBITION Tu«.ii.,..8.>K.p.m. 
YEHOSHUA SLIRAZ. One-man exhibition using tabrlo to make Rexlble 
8ca]ptural conatruetlona ranging from the stark to the expreaelve. Made 
poialble through the Ayala Zaoke-Aliramov Fund. (Billy Roes Pavilion). 

FILMS Tuee. 11.9 at e.00 p.ni. and BJIQ p.m. 
Knife in the Water" (Poland 1863) Dir.: Roman Polanski. Members 

ILM; Ron-membere ILgB. 

bauery talk Wed. 18.8 at 8.30 p.m. 
hi conjunction with "TURNER AND THE BIBLE" BxhlblUon: Soreen- 
» n.®u film "The Rebel Angel" (60 minutes) followed by gallery 
taiKOyMelraPerry-Lohmann. (Free entrance). 

for children md YOUTH Thure. 18.8 at 3.80 p,iii. • 
vARlOON FESTIVAL (Part 11} Members ILlO; non-membere lUOi 

SreCIAl EVENT Bat. 16.8 at 8.80 p.m. 
BENEFIT CONCERT FOR JERUSALEM MENTAL HEALTH CENTRE 
- Ekrat Naehtm — Chug Teamoret. ALAN STBRNFlBLD ~ PIANO, 
ffogramme: Scarlatti, (%opln, Mouesorgsky, Barber. Tickete through tel.: 811818. r f w / -e 

^EinAL NOTES: The Flocraheimer Pavilion for ImpreealoTUet and 
^,1|;^>ttpreeBlORist Art (e oloaed until further noUoe for completion of the 
bullying. , 

UCIISTRATION for Courses for children in the Youth Wing Offloe.Sun. 
Mob. Wed. Thure. 10-18 and 8-4. OoureeB begin on 5.10,78._ 

VISITING HOURS; ' 
MUSEUM: B.M.W.TH. lO-O/Tuee. 4-10 p.m./Frl. and Sat. 10-2 

mr.. ^ OF THE BOOK: same ae Museum except Tuee. lOn.m.-lO p.m. 
- ROSE SCULPTURE QARDBN: same as Museum except Tues- 
8 Buneet. 

MUSEUM; Sun-Thur. 10-6/Fn. and Sat. 10-3. 
^RSE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM: 
r^''JYed., 'niur. 11 a.m./^e. 4.80 p.m. 

GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM: 
u a.m./Tue. 4.80 p.m. (Upper Entrance Hail) 

UOKET FOR SATURDAYS: Buy In advance at the Museum offloe or 
>"«lh hotelB. 

i^OR gifts and books TRY THE MUSEUM STORE 
'' ' 10% DISCOUNT POR MEMBERS 

222S2?«»0WBW! 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS 
IN HAIFA 

inclusive dianonds andgold Jewellery created by master craftsmen. 

HAIFA DIAMONp CaENTIU! LTD, 
, Wryat EUeser Tel, ()4-687286 

N-jlloeB in Ihla l«>at\ivt are charged at IL88 pwMnc Including VAT; Inoertlon every 
Pnuuy costa IL19U Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at officoa of The 
Jerusalem Post nnd all recognized advertising agente. 

Jerusalem 
MUSEUMS 
Israol Museum. Opening Exhibition: 
YchoshiiA Eltraz. One-man exhibition us¬ 
ing fabric to mnlie flexible sculptural con- 
atrucllonji ranging from the stark to Ihe 
expressive. Made possible through the 
Ayala Zacks-Abramov Fund. Cloth Pic¬ 
tures by Tamar Eytan. Children at play In 
Jerusalem; sculptor working mainly In 
wood. Valerio Adaml, Paintings. Large 
canvasses by one of Italy's beat known 
contemporary painters. 
Cnlns of the Procurators of Jiidea. Gift In 
honour of Miss Marlon B. Snvln of 
Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania, USA. 
Turner and Ihe Dlble. Prints and water- 
eoloum mode by Turner, of the Holy lAnd 
and its Burroundings. Colour at (he Youth 
Wing. Colour, its qualities and uses, both 
by Arltots and In everyday life. Activity 
corners tor children tRuth Youth Wing). 
New Buildings in Old Environments. (Com¬ 
bination of contemporary European 
architecture with old urban surroundinga. 

CouTleay of Qoeltio IntUtute.Tel Aviv, and 
sponsored by Shiff Hotels, Israel. Selec¬ 
tions from the Department of Art 
photography, including David Hill, Julia 
Cameron, Qaapard, Nadar, (iartrud 
Oasebler, Alfred Stelglili, George Seeley, 
Man Ray, Brasaf, Manuel Alvarei-Bravo, 
Lueleii Clergue and others. Exhibit of the 
Month: Outdoor wraps of Baghdadi 
Jewesses. Silk with gold or sliver weave. 
Gift of the Kadourl and Louise Zflhha 
family. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the 
mummy of the sacred bird. Egypt. 8th cen¬ 
tury B.C.E., wood and bronze. Preaented 
by Mr, Anwar Sadat, President of Egypt, 
to Prof. Yigael Vndln, Deputy Prime 
Minister of Israel, on his recent visit to 
Egypt. Exhibitions: Arts In Palestine In 
the 19th Century. Made possible through a 
grant from the Dan Hotels Corporation; 
Neolithic Figurines from Shanr Hagolan. 
Special Display: Four paintings by Van 
Dyck, Potter, Jnn Brueghel and Janssens 
BHnga. donated In memory of Madeleine 
and Joseph Nash, Rockefeller Museum — 

i!! THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM 
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Bdorot Shaul Hamelech 

VialUng hours: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m. —10 p.m.; Frl. lO o.m. — 2 p.m.; 
Sat. 7 -> 11 p.m. Sat. morning the Mueeum la open to the public, lO a.m. ~ 
1 p.m., entranoc free. 
Helena Rubinstein Library: Sun., Mon., Wed. 10 a.ra. — 4 p.m.; Tue., 
Thur., 10 a'.m. — l p.m. 4—8 p.m. Frl, closed. 
Exhibitions — Tol Aviv Museum 
Maryan 1627 ~ 1977, Retrospective Exhibition — oloilng Sept. 11. 
Israel Photography: 1078/76 Acquleitloni. 
Drawings from the Miueum's ooUeotion, Haft Hall. 
Opening of the Malrovloh Exhibition. Wedneed&y, Sept. 16, T.OO p.m. 
Opening remarks; Shlomo Lahat, Mayor of Tel Aviv. Oallery Talk In the 
Maryan exhibition. Saturday, Sept. 8. 8.00 p.m., — Ahuva Ylarasl. 
"TboBO Wonderful Men with tbe Handle" — Film by Cxech director, Jiry 
Menxcl tCloeely Watched Trains). Straight from this year's Cannes 
Festival. Saturday evening, 7.80, O.SO.'Weekdaya, 4.80, 7.16, 0.80. 
Headlines. Camorl Theatre, In cooperation with the Te) Aviv Museum 
Performancea Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 12 and IS, 8.80 p.m. 
Afternoon Adventure nt the Museum retumi after tho summer vacation. 
Toys for Rofloctlon and works by children. From 4-6 p.m. Wednesday, 
September 12, "Flowei's", grades Daled-Vav; Thursday, September 13 
grades Aleph-Oimma). 
Registration and advance payment at the Guidance Service Secretariat, 
Tei. 267861, oxt. 36. Monthly subscription available. 
New at the Mueeum on Saturdays: 
Explanation sheets (or tour of the Museum, for adults and children, at the 
entrance. 

Helena Rubinstein PavUlon, 6 Rehov Tarent 
Vleltlnghours: Smu — Thur. 6 a.m.— 1 p.m.) 6 — 7p.m. ^.Oa.m. — 1 
p.m. Bat. night — closed. The Pavilion le open Saturdays (entrance, free) 
10 a.m. — 1 p.m. , 
"lliere le something In It after all" 
Exldbltlon-workehop on Tel Aviv bulldlnge. During tho exhibition — In- 
Btrucllon end creative workshop for organised groups, during morning 
hours. Open workshop for children and youth In the afternoon. F^e: 
IL7.00/pupil. Fee for open workshop; lUO. Fee for member of organised 
group (workshop Inetruotlon): ILT.BO. Registration for adult workshops 
at the Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, Bept4eiber 6 — 20. 
BHABDATARBUT 
Tcl Avlv-Yafo Municipality, Culture, Youth and Sports Dept. 
This Saturday at ll a.m.: Moderator — Yitxhak Livnl. 

Weapons may not be brought Info the Museum, and there are no faalUtloo 
for storing them. 

Belli Hatefutsotli 
The Nahum Goldmann 

[Vluseum of the Jewish Diaspora 
VielUng Hours: 
Sun., Mon., Thar. 10 a.m.--6 p.m. 
Tue.,Wed. Sp.m.^lOp.m. 
Frl. Closed 
Sat. I0a.m.^2p,m. 
Tickets for Saturday can be purehaaed In advance at "Hadran" (60, 
Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv)* and at Beth Hatefutsoth. 

• 

Children under 6 yeare of age-oro not admitted. 
ft 

Organised tours must be pre-arranged. 
• 

Permanent exhibition: The main aspects of Jewish life in 
the Diaspora, past and present, presented through the 
most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques 
available: slide-shows, mini-cinemas,-audio-visual dis¬ 
plays, video booths, computer terminals, etc. 

Beth Hatefutsoth le located on the ‘ftl Aviv University (utmpus. (gate 3), 
Rehov KiBusnar, Ramat Aviv.' 
Buses: 18, 24, 26, 27, 46, 74,:76, 672. 

Exhibit of the Month: Sculptured basalt 
AtnndB from ChalcolUhic sites on Ibe (}olan 
Helghto, 4th mill. B.C.E. ifrom Sept- 
101.Rare bronce vceaels from a Persian 
period tomb. beg. Sth century B.C,B. 
Spedal Exhibition; Islamic Arts from the 
IsrncI Mtucuni Collection. 
Gnlnrln Vision Nouvolle. Khutxol 
Hnyotzer, Y.S, HamJache. Orl^nnl prints. 
Tel. 02-810B«4. SBQOat. 
ArtlNtn House, 12 Rehov Shniuel Hanagid. 
Yosel Dcrgncr exhibition: Pioneers and 
Flowers — opens Sept. S. 11 a.m. Till Oct. 
3. 

Tel Aviv 
MITSCUMS 
Tel Aviv Masoum, Bdernt Shaul 
Hamclech. ISxhlbltlone — Maryan 1627- 
1677, Retrospective. Drawings from 
Mueeum Collection. Opening of 
Maycrovita Exhibition, Wed.. Sept. 16, 7 
p.m. Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — 
“There Is something In It, after all" — 
exhibition-workshop on buildings In Tel 
Aviv. 
Viniting hours: Sun, — Thur. 10 a.m.-10 
p.m. Pri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. T-ll p.m, Sal 
morning, 10 n.m.-l p.m. FREQ. Helena 
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.— Thur. 9a.m.-l 
p.m.; 4.7 p.m. Frl. 6a.m.-1 p.m. Sat. clos. 
ed. 
Beth Haiafulnnth. Jewish life In the 
Dianpora, past and present, presented 
through the most modern graphic and 
audlo-vleual techniques available: illde- 
shows, nilni-cIneniAS. aurilo-vlsusl die- 
pinys, vldco^booths, computer terminals, 
etc. Vleltlng hours: Sun,, Mon., Thur., 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tucs., Wed., 3 p.m.-IO p.nn., 
Frl. closed. Sat. iO a.m..2 p, m. Children 
under Bare not admitted. Beth Hatefutsoth 
to located on the Tcl Aviv University 
campus (Qatcai Rehov Klausner, Ramat 
Aviv. Buses: JS, S4, 26, 27, 49, 74, 79, 072. 
The Israel Wax Museum exhlbltathe most 
stirring moments of tbe rebirth of Israel in 
Ihe past 100 years. 
The Shnioin Obiervalory — A breathtak¬ 
ing view from 400 feet up. 
Both at Shalom Mayer Tower, Tel Aviv. 
Tcl. 97304. 

Haifa 
Hulfa Museum, National Maritime, Tel. 
686022. niegal Initnlgrallon, Tel. 086246. 
Japanese Art, Tel. 83664. Mane Hals, Tel. 
634R2. Daxon Grata Gellectten. Tel. 6642X1. 
HuhIc. Tol 6444B6. Artists’ House, Tsl. 
9X2350. 

1.9 llpw the Wrat was Won 
— Henry Hathaway 

0.0 19.80 DIoodBlelerv 
— Brian de Palma 

10.8 

tl.BO The Quiet Man 
— John Ford 

19.00 Rio Brave 
-< Howard Hawks 

21.10 A double tour 
— Claude Chabrol 

18.9 19.00 Deoerto Reeeo 
— Michelangelo Antonioni 

tl.SO Cfoe Ib b4le meura 
— daude Chabrol 

12,9 10.00 War and Peace (paiil) 
—• Sergei Bondarchuk 

91.80 War and Peace <part2) 
^ 8«rgcl Bonduehuh 

.'^I'rriiiiliiK*: .4*Tuti, 37 itrhev 11111,^1 
SI. Shavpr Audllortutii 

It pays to make 
the extra trip 
to GLIMA! 
Selection of hand-printed and other. 
original women'a clothing. 
Dlreot from the factory. 
Reaeonabic prices, 
Friendly service. 

160 Rehov Yafo, 
(near Shaare^ 
Eedek Hospital) 
<l«ruanlein 

GtIMA 

Painting of Apartments 
.Ameiiean syatom, 
Rapid service. 
Eatlmotee free. 
For (he (betivals 
— worthwhile - 
dlacounte. 
Tel. 01-410152, OX-t2M17, Jerusalem. 

/<££P YOUR sres OPEN! 

REPORT SUSPICIOUS 
OBJECTS 



';' I ^|V^!!!!I?V|H I HI' m I'lv'! 

retfttcf/oiis 
Carmel Mizrahi 

Brandy777,500mi. —4^^ 60.30 

Trench GOlbmbard table winQ‘3'^60' 5165 

"Rose of Carmel wins, 750nit2S4S'2&50 

also price reductions on VODKA.VERMQUTH,ARAK&others 

Osem 

Instant Shake Choco. 227 w ■30.^0:28.**' 

Instant Shake Choco ikp. pMt^ 106.- 

'Golden' Maccaroni/Spaghetti 

_ 250 iir.:4l!-a5r- 1045 

'Golden" noodles 250 gr. 9.6r 
'Golden" Maccaronj5oogc:2ft£l8.60 
also big reductions on BEIGElSl SALT STICKS, & tACHMIT. 

TEWNE NOGA ' 

Homogenized drinking milk 

1 liter cartontl^60— 10.65 

INSTANT COFFEE PRICE REDUCTIONS 

'Supersol'instant coffe^^2o^ 0ii| 

'Royal' instant coffee, 200 gr a m 
'_ Ifl.oS 

'Coffee plus' 200 gr. 4670 

STOCK “ 
"Amaretto" liqueur /somi::^ 

"Vermouth''red/white 750 

ferMjSO 

&44.90 

"Orange Stock" in special i 

...-=145;^ 

3IFT PACK 

130.50 

Natural sparkling apple juice 
_"APPLETISER" 
Natural non-sparkling apple juice 

"APPLEJOY" 

_RlLlin •:18.4a 15.95 

10}q reduction on coated/uncoated 
WAFFLES, DRAGte, ZIMCAO 

by Migdan 

IMPORTED SWEETS 

butter-taste sweets 

O SWEETS FROM NATURAL 
^ FRUITS. 
1!^ Availdble.lo rolls or bags 

'Chicko* instant 200 gr. 
.:n4S:9©: 39.- 

YAD-CHI 

Blintzes with chees^potatoes 400 gr. 

Borekas with cheesa/potatoes 

' :^a6©r27.80 

ROMANIAN JAMS- 

Peaches/Strawberry/Meshmesh / 

Plums, 450 gr. -:18?5©: 15.75 

Dried plums soograei*^" 54r- ) 

15jo reduction on Sano products I 
sample reductions'. ^ #1^ 

Scotch Brite, per unit 6i3U 

Sano-X lemon ..:;t3r4e: 11.40 

Sano fresh air purifier 27.95 

Sano for ovens „:2a20: 23.95 

7ig Zag'floor rag ^^95 28.— 

'^Again available '*l\/lavrik"shoe polish ^ 

SCOLOURS-IN BQX.TUBE OR LIQUID. 

^ .. 

BIG products from SHALMAT 

Available only at Haifa Supersols 

Topaz dish paste 3)^iiter9a-88.20 

Chlorine 41 iters ::3u<»o 28.70 

Chlorine i luer ' 8.70 

Asslit or a cleaner toilet bowl and bathtub I 
1 liter 17.50 I New import-^ 

Beaiititul plastic coldiired BASKETS I 
sijitable for shopping, flower arrangmants and H 
gift baskets WHITE. BROWN.RED . GREEN ■ 

Assis 

Ketchup t2Qnze =l«4:r017.25 

Cherryystrawberry syrup 

Lemon/orange/grapefruit/ 4 e 4a 
mandarine syrup .:i8f25^1b.1U 

Natural juices 1 mar 

Apple juice : . 

Orange/grapefruit juice .^55!; 16.35 

Tomatd:; 'juice nlw .. J:t8?5@:16.30 

Borsht 1 liter ; , . : . -:t8:5@:;16.30 
al^iO reductions on PtCCAtlLL^TURKISiykURBY SAl^S 

I',' 1 ..'iand,other Items , 

Porcol «0.j Zip - iiib' Fantastik 
forthedeaning. I for: dishcleahing the all purpose 
and disinfection I . cjoener 
of toilet howls | 
and water basins j. 

.•"! ’-ni 

15^ reduction on BROOMS/brushes/ 

TOOTHBRUSHES made by EMPIRE 

Gig reductions on Table cloths made from 

dentelle/ polyester/acrilan 

r—'■ --— 

HHMQH cosmetic soap 
WilijS^la with milk 

made by RALMOLIVE 

iHogla ' • • -| 

Big reductions, onLili'&'IRIS' producta 

Napkins, tbwels.face towels, 
toilet.paper, pipon and playtex 

I'l .-1^ 
i'' 



IT IS remarkable when you think 
about It: the postwar generation 
haa seen an explosion in American 
Jewish writing — American 
writers who dare to UTi/e Jcwis/i. 
This is due in no small measure to 
the very fact of the Jewish State. 
And yot, with the exception of 
Meyer r^tcvln, who for years haa 
lived in Israel as much as he has 
in the U.S., this country has made 
a lasting impact on the work of 
only one American Jewish writer: 
Hugh Nissenson. 

Niasonson Is the author of two 
colloctlons of short stories (A Pile 
of Slones and In the Reign 0/ 
Pence), a memoir of his visits to 
Kibbutx Maayan Baruch [Notes 
from the Frontier), and most 
recently a novel whose ambitions 
belle its brevity, Mg Ou’k Oround. 
His stories and articles appear 
regularly in The New Yorker, 
Commentary, Harper's, Esquire. 
Virtually all of his writing deals 
with Jewishness — and much of it 
with Israel. 

Nissenson was In Israel last 
week for what must have been his 
l2ih visit, and over lunch I asked 
him why Israel has figured so 
prominently In his flelion, while It 
has not In that of his colleagues. 

This single question opened a 
floodgate of passionate prose 
which was unexpected from a 
writer noted tor cool understate* 
mont and a severely spare style. 

'T won't speak' about other 
Jewish writers,” he begins, ”but 
the simple fact Is that I, as a Jew, 
live in history. The agony of my 
people puts me In history. I was 
born In New York in 1932, almost 
at the exact -moment that Hitler 
came to power. And though I 
didn't have a religious upbringing 
~ I was sent to an Ethical Culture 
school — In my earliest memories 
1 have an Intense feeling of 
Jewishness. 

”1 KNOW I got that from my 
parents. My father — he's 
marvellous. 1 remember we were 
shaving — you know how a father 
lathers up a child's face with Nox- 
ema and gives him an empty 
razor. And we were talking about 
the situation In Europe. This was 
sonic tltnn before the war. And he 
said straight out that the Jews 
were going to be murdered. And I 
asked him: 'What about the 
children?' And he said: 'The 
children, loo.' That inan knew. 
And I knew. 

"And when 1 first saw that pic¬ 
ture — you know, the famous 
photograph of the little Warsaw 
Ghetto boy with his hands raised 
^ when I saw that picture, I knew 
it was me." 

That sounds like a ebnoett out of 
Frederic Raphael's The Glittering 
Prises, but there's no time to In¬ 
terject, nor any point In It; oa 
Nissenson rushes on. 

"Imeanlt,” he says. “Igrewup 
ashamed of boing Jewish, asham¬ 
ed of having that Jcw*a8-vlctim 

' rold thrust on me. And then the 
miracle — Israel was re-born and 

* my honour was restored. My 
rnmnd was healed. Israel saw to it 

; that I didn't have to .be that little 
ghetto boy any longer." -, 

. That was hardly the.: end of It. 
Npr the sole beginning. I - 

; ‘It was also the first books 1 
ever read, l^ father gave me a 
book .Of Bible stories. Those peo¬ 
ple, those heroes, they just 
ovorwhelmedtme. Jews — doing 
such stupendous things.. And my 
mother gave me a volume of 
mythology r- a child's version of 
world myths. The figures there 
weren't my people, I know that —- 
bul something strudk ' my Im¬ 
agination: the recurrence in so 
many civilizations of the myth of 
the dying god. FUgan gods could 
die! And 1 could;see thqt Jewish 

llev 
Hugh Nissenson's writing is noted for its cool understatement. 
That's why S.T. MERAVI was somewhat surprised when, in an interview 

last week, the American author embarked on a long and 
impassioned discourse about the Jewish Influences in his work. 

'MdC: 

. ..V 

*'5' r-jT > r j 

mythology was beyond that. We 
were unique ~ we .had a Qod who 
wouldn't die. 

'^Thore.was also the myth of the 
rebirth, of course, and it wasn't 
long before 1 saw that fabulous. 
resurrection being demonstrated 
by the Jewish people. The Jewish . 
state was a mythic rebirth, out of 
the agony of the Holocaust. And if 
I had identified myself with that 
agony, I could now glory in the 
rebirth. . 

'.'Now, as a.writer, 1 try to. 
dratnatlie these things, which are 
fairly complex Intellectual 
matters. But that’s always been 
my objective ^ to make the- 
reader feel these things that 1 feel. 

"Boos that answer your 
question?" 

QUESTION? I had to struggle to 
remember'what my question -vvas. 
In ail this time lunch had been 
served and was growing cold, I 
flipped back through my notebook 
to find out what I'd asked him. Ah: 

But surely moat American Jews 
had felt some measure of pride 
with the birth of Israel In 1948. 
Why Is Hugh Nissenson the only 
American Jewish writer who still 
shows, the impact of Israel In his 
work 31 years later?;, 

for themselves. The fantasy cf 
redemption sustained them 
2.000 years-now there's the 

jjy that boy on the Lower East 
Side? 

"In that novel 1 wns really nmk* 
log father’s clilldhood,” 

holng wouldn't be irapreued by tVXnoon,'■Ifevery .....eh my 
......... n«u.. .....I ,1... father's story. The agony nnd the 

fflory of being Jewish at that time 
* 1 m * mI A AJt __ nl astK & I l«« 

hns to get awny (romthepettlnm/^ me to do auoh n book." 
' %e M«1 le certainly not 

tii^*'n« ““Iher (]U«.| ^jiher one of those romniitlcleed 
tlon ns indelicate as It 1, |.,! American Jewish Im- 

..wV ...... : Il'drants, It has eonsidernble 
Why don 11 Hve here? Camui| ,jraleh and violence, nnd as It 

once said that his country wu ^ pUce nlmo.,t entirely at 
French-not Prance, but French,: “Jm, It Is “Ilf In a grim 
V*' country |i| jjurosouro of grays and blacks, 
AnmrIcan Eng lah IfoundIh.«;; of the film Hetter 
to be e netted tn the rhythms sd; (Mlasenson says he con¬ 
flow and inf ectlons o Americ,,; ”^|y ..ughts" hla scenes, a 

! IW'Oln^atlc technique he 
vivo. I know I eou d never men,,. ]”„ed from Malraux.) 

in simple, dally things — hnii: had a Jewlah'character that 
know l couldntaaplretothekW, iitu, more than celluloid 
of artistic expr^slonlaiplretohj 4,pp. yfy £>iu» Gmund is under- 
my American English, * ^ ^ vrarp of Jewish 

Nissenson acknowledges thij ^yth. history and symboHsm. 
elegant and persuasive argumesi j^eeplng from the Jacob-Esau 
put forward by his CommeHlfl»sj dichotomy to Kabballatlc 
colleague Hlllel Halkln, whlcll ^rejtUngi with the Yin and Yang 
says that the Diaspora and anyfr and evU. 
vestment in It la doomed. "And coupled with this la a continual 
yet," he says, “In the meamvtallt! .,^^6 of Imaglstically selected 
think It's essential to malnttlnt^ in which gas lamps and 
dlalogrue between Israel and Iht jiuaee of tea take on iconic value 
Diaspora. I know that sounds lib 411 of thla makes the book as con- 
a cUchd, bul I see Israel ttl rlnclng as those written by Jews 
American Jewry divergingda% rto were "really there" — 
Someone has to maintain the M ji^aham Cahan and Mike Gold 
We've got to promote the oroii- {or«xample. 

(Richard Charblt) 

"What can I say? There’s I want to say, But that's tho view - 
something In the capacity of my from Over "There. We're really 
imagination — the artistic Im- mean, petty, materialistic! 
agination ~ that makes me res- "Oh, T know," he says, reading 
pond to things as powerfully as I me well. "I know about the mis- 
dld as a-child. 1 admit Umy managed economy and the 
emotions today are as overwhelm- bureaucracy and the corruption. 
Ing as they were when 1 was a boy. But I never understand these peo- 

"I’d always wanted to come pie who demand perfection from 
here, and when the first chanoe Israel. It's been ~ what, a single 
came I jumped at It. I left a Job at generation, and . people oxpect 
The New York Times tor a Israel to produce a race of solen- 
wrltlng assignment that took me tiata and artlata and t don't know 
to Israel. I stayed much longer , ^ philosopher-kings! Ood, 
than I’d Intended. That iyas in forget that, and look what the 
1967. Later I returned to cover the country has done. 
Bichmann trial for Oommetifar!/. "It came out of the ashes, It 
What a shattering experience, rehabilitated ita people, it revived 
Then there's my long connection the Hebrew language, It created a 
with Maayan Baruch. Those klb- defence force — and let’s faoe it. 
butsiUks aw such Incredible peo- ifs about the best army In the 

really among.the dearest world—> aiid it haa.auruived. Just 
people I've ever loved." considering the, odds, the tremen- 

Nissenson Jabs his fork at me In- doue pressures and animosities — 
stead of at hts sirloin. "And leVa and yet Israel Is a plape where 
face-it. Israel Is simply a jews den'live decently : and In- 
mlraculoua. enterprise. Where dependently and with a eenae of 
else in tlie world today do you see deserved pride 
a nation with suoh purpeye, such "1 medn, onyone^who looks at 
enerp. jiuch endeavour? Where history has to see ’ that U^s a 
eye m the entire world? Just; look slaughterhouse: Arid It was the 
at the things this couhtify has, . .jews v^Hb weye forever getting It 
d()ne. ui ii 1 ' Ahd yet these Jews 

1 stare back Into h*8 utterly ; dragged , ithemselves out Of 'that 
sincere and liquid brown ey^ arid , slau^hterhoiise andjreQreated life 

fecundation of ideas." “O! course I visited the Lower Zr.- . . .4. .jji wwiaaao m. VABAkCU UI6 VdOWBr 

Nissenson notes too the arM Ej,tside a few times," NlssenBon 
link he has felt — ever since h up, -And I did my reading. But 
was a precocious reader ijd ift«. a while I became so ab- 
aaplrlng poet of 18 — with iw by Imagination 
masters of world literature, iwi Dm the epeelflc details simply 
as Malraux. Mann, Eliot and ^wanted themselves." 
Dostoevsky. His own wrltlnjb 

notable for a super-reflnel. kb MAINTAINS that something 
almost minimalist style reraiia- jinjiar ig happening with the 
cent of the beat of wel he laourrcntly writing. Cal- 
Hemlngway and Graham Grew- ^TnetfUfe, his latest risk is a 
He readily acknowledges thosein Bctionallged journal of a Protes- 
fluences, adding: .tintrayatic who lived In tho Ohio 

"True, I'm a taker-outer, ntf* tllderaeae in I8I1, a penitent In 
putler-lnncr. 1 think lit p«y ^cloth and bare feel named 
because today we're so iion- lain, Chapman. That’s right — 
bardod by information that u Appleaeed. 
order to make sense of thingi« , The course knows 
have to select and PW« ^ Walt Disney caricature 
the bone. Also It's "Woepon on hts head. But 
learned from music — now , ^janan really existed, and hla 
silences are ns aignlflcant ^ Ijifaicinates me. Pm interested 
notes. I nlwnys tell the religlonB, particularly their 
llinn he want.H to f j aapeotr ariTl^rdone 
write for a passive JJ*f‘orl« before dealing with 
want to engage hls U’s that death aiid 

HUGH NiaSEN80NI|ino^«*J *iT;'ar“e!"’whtoh'haB* Kib- 

about larnol, but fai2d*ln Jewish 
first-person point of view wad Ic elemental American 
Israeli. He's also which hw^ong In" 
ghettos of 19th ?J7S w *h8, both In Its llterarv 
And In his novel, At nnj 
fcu(»p«toaMumethecW ^ RffiUn, "for the 
a 16-year-old lad In w ^ wme Pm going to deal with 
Boat Side of "An! « ® ^^-length book. 

At least one critic ha * ^ perkjj quite an ex- 
Niseenson for this, say ^ q acs, ^ 

Jewish realms bism** ®''»° eapable of 
by proxy." ,, log cabin." 

Apologies.'Any tru«M j my material and 
risks, and each ‘‘“to hH,"®?, what you’re do- 
something new, i wy This n<n...aa..i_ 

Hfe to be that way. AW ..ooum 

got the courage *? TxaniP*J'*<»v«im^ tt^th of this 
take rieke from and say, ftat sftw 

never been a®'**"'?'*,,- binding. It win 

KSS-a.-S2 S' 
; I inrgninn iTi __ 
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MARTINI 

M A H TI N 1 

Only the bast quality wines and herbs go into world's most beautiful drink. 

sairr.'i a 

SPANISH COURSES Z.O.A,HOUSE 

Z.O.A. HOUSE ENGLISH DINNER CLUB 
Wednesday, September It, at 8 p.n. 

OPENING OF 1879/80 SEASON 
for beginners and intermediates 

at ZO.A. House, 1 Rehov Daniel Frisch. Tel Aviv, Oueet Bpeskerr Mr. YHKBZKEL FLOMIN, M.K. 
On: "ISRAELI ECONOMY -- QUO VADlS?" 

Opening Rerosrhs: Mr. LOUIS SZTKOFF, 
Z.O.A. House Management Committee Courses start Sept. 18. Reolstratlon Sept. 11, B _ ; 

Additional details from Tel. 062-25B18. 4724B1. 85 Dinner (Inel. wine) 11400.- Reaervatlona at Z.b.A. House, 
« ai.. Vsil AkHtr. Tal. SMilif. 



"I'll liki: til lilt) you .ilmul llii; rood I ulu jl Sunny liny in Kl'nr Snbu. The only 
lirobiuni is, niy moil III is slill wiilcrini; wlioii I Diitik oi llicir frieJ i-hickon. f^xeiise 
niy niuiiihliiig.” 

This is u fa'c lo&tjiiuininl. I weiil In Sunny liny in Kl'nr S.ili:i, rivliiii; ■■ link' 
eyniciil. Yon know how i1 is: ii I'riL-iiii (ells ymi i!i> try il, it\ i;ru:il. And yuii say 
to ypiir wil'e, lei's niiil see. So >vi' winl. 
O.K. i-irsl snipiise is Ihv placi*. Not one, nut two, iliiee siinits and yon shouse where 
you Wiini to eji. 1/(1. ilown or iiiichlle. Iliere's iiiiisie. iiiithiiie Inil it aildsu niee 
aliiios|i}R'Ti:. I he decor ir*. notiiiiiK to write lujiiu' iiIumiI, hut ji’s spHcimi.s, llieri.'‘s 
ruoiii III \pii-ad ymirscir, aiid even with Inis nrpciiiile anniiul yon I'eel ciiinf'irtalile. 

O.Is,, so tiir. wluit's ill*' iiij; ileal'.' Wail. I'm just ahoiit to lell yon .iliiiiii die 
fond, :iiul wh.i1 they ilo Eo llie fried tliieken. Yeni've heard as inneli ns I have ahonl 
cfiUmel this timl kculucky that. Let me try aiut eaplnte Hitimy Hoy’s fried ehiekeu. 
and put it down on paper for yuii. (J.K., so ymi met iliese biy portions ufeliickeii liiid 
out ill fnuil of yon. Nainralty. wiili chips anil .sahiJ. Ami they're gooil. Tin-chips nre 
crLsp, iiiid when you Idle ilieiii, they bile bad:. The salad is fresh, with I heir uwii 
hoinc-inado dressing. And wlmn ymi |>opa piece into ymir muiitli, ymir liaiid 
auEniiialieaily readies down In pick up another, lint dial's nut die main lliini;!. 

tlie cliiekcn .. . Ijramalarain! Sofi, at llr.si encniinier witli Hie pahite. It meets 
Ihtt liinmue with a surprise ... yon expected more crispness, and ii is crisp. lint 
they've inariiialed it in a suerel mix beforehand, so it euniljines a leiiilcrness and 
crispness I've never had the pleasure of knowing before. So I bile in deep. 1 his is 
chicken? Simple chiuken? Mom never nixde me XASinvlIiini! like lliis! I (urn the piece 
around in iny mouth. Juicy. Ddicatess. Anutlier piece. My fork races dow'n. up, in, 
shovels fiirwatd, and down fur me. I look across iil niy wile. Her mouth full, she 
grins al me. und carries un wolfing down her portion. U.K., I could llll the page 
but you begin to get (he idea. Somebody here knows how to iitake fried ehieken 
belter (linn anyone else in Isnel. The hell wilh lluii* lii-tler Hun anyone elw; 
anywhere I've ever been. So, I onler a second portion. I'll he sorry jl'lerwanh 
because (he first porlion was good enuiigli for a iKtriiul Iminnn being. And mure, lint 
I luve lliis, I love it, I see people aruiind me, enjoying il as I uni. Many are nrlhndux 
bNuiise il is comidelely kosher. ThvyTe luippy. I'm happy. Siiiipy EUiy in KrurS.ili:i 
is worih Iruvelliiig to for lliis. You know what, 1 tell (iu'Owner.s, this is so ga'nl 
ni wrile you u tvstinionial for free. Amlmayl’n? you’ll give me nnutherincal fnv. 
'Ihey do. I e.il il, and Mien I decide I’ll come buck ugaiii and uguin even if I have lo 
pay fur it. Kul hacuvud Sunny Huy, you’re doing soinelhiiig right. And llie nu>n' 
people llml hear nlioul il. Hie niiire Ihcy'll come, livery evening. Viui'll see mo there 
prulvibiy. I'lie guy |iioking.siiuie because lie was one ufihe lirst ludiseuver the 
pkiec. The one wilh his niuulli full. 

^ Issy nioeh 
Her/liya 

^unny^mi 

87 AMERICAN FRIED CHICKEN 
WEITZMAN ST. KFAR SABA 

Hi Guys !! 
U^elcome "fo Tsroe// 

Open alailj "from 9-00 a-ni* 

dome on in and 5ee a, real 
/?w7e riaeun hur run h'f rea.1 
/Americans- 

Momsi- hoQT-e. , Jlmerican 
hrea.k.-fasi's — Cs'erVeeC^all o((t^) 
plus ho-tnlauroers j c.hih' 
sieaks ^ a.nd i'he. M^orks. ^^ 

HffPPY Houns 

•30p.m. 4>.^0pm: 

tjen Yehuefaj le. 
^iPhone.: ^S'/6y9 : 

Have you 
fabrics 
at home? 

any 

Bring them to us.and we will 
sew them up to your size and 
taste. Dresses, two-pieoes, 
skirts. 

You can also find ready’ 
made fur coats at 
reasonable prices at: ■ 

BOUTIQUE ANDl — 
13 Slrkln Street, Olvataylm 

(In the courtyard). 

Open 8 a.m.’l p.m.; 4'7 p.m. 

Book your hotel with 
ON Hotel Cs & Reservations 

/? Center 
jfit 

^flllB^land fligliis and tours. 

• Tol Aviv, 111 Allonby al., Tel,ei2U7 
DIaengoff aq. 4, Ralnea al.i Tel. 248806 

• Haifa, 8 Nmrdau at., Tel. 648408/4 - 
\ 126 Hanaaal ave., Tel. 822TT 
■' <Jeruaalcm, 8 Shama) at., Tel. 824024 - 
• Neinnya, 4 Heral al., Tel. 22047 
• Beer Sheba, 31 Heral al., Tal, 73108 

Z.OA. HOUSE 
, Z.O.A. HOUSE DRAMA GIBCJJB 
^ preaenta 

on Mandagr, 8epl. IQ, ISie, St S>3S p.m. 
. a ludnatlng blacli comedy 

'^GALlOWS HUMOr 
TIcisets lU.O,: si Z.O.A; Hoine,. 1 DanleJ Fiiaoh SL, Tel Aylv ' . 

ATTjBNTION: Audltiori fei* fully ..stased production of THB> GLASS' 
MEiNACrEinus Udll be tieid at Z.O1A. House od Sept, 18. at S p.m.'-. 

: t 
ROIiEX 

THE PMsMe IVATOH 
,llBpr. ''SariiaUi'.',. 

J7 Ibn Oerirol. TiA, l>i.'S37630. 

Dollies 
sale 

v.,' Vf.' 

--Vi ':v' 

I 

Hidvki Fniii: photograph (While Oallery, Tel Aviv), 

Gil Goldfine 

AS A FINAL bow to the outdoor 
summer festival conducted at 
Museum Ha'aretz, a photographic 
exhibit of Norwegian churches 
has been mounted at the Museum 
of Ethnography and Folklore. The 
pictures represent rare and Im¬ 
portant wooden structures from 
the Norwegian countryside that 
were built as early as the 12th or 
18th oentury and are still being 
used today. It has been estimated 
that there were 1300 churches In 
Norway in 1300, two-lhlrds of 
which were constructed of wood, 
and, built by local villagers. 

Frbm Norwegian churches in 
Ramat Aviv one might want to 
take the "polar route" down Ibn 
Gvlrol to the White Oallery where 
pirints by two Japanese 
photographers are being shown. 
HIDEKI, PUjn Is ■ a first class 
fashion photographer. His colour 
pictures are beautifully framed 
and exquisitely printed; Oriental 
deliberateness la mirrored in his 
demure,, yet excltlhg, models. On 
the other hand MAiSaAKI 
MAKAQAWA works-in black and 
white and investigates the female 
•nude in portraiture and narrative 
.form. In both..dGMes Makagawa’s 
iprinte are lacpd-with overtones, of 
:a sordid' experience. Wls women 
Are portrayedas "dollles'’ for' said 

Normepfan church: 
(hiueeum Haarcle. Ratnal AviW- 

or as mannequins 
obstructed by screens, 8»k» 
household objects. , 

At the 13% Gallery in J^ 
Mioha Oadiel shows a 
watercolourp that are not on J 

• eclectic in style but technic® 
seem to borrow Ideas from n ^ 
dozen local painters. HI* 
characterized by a inj; 
cover of unexciting 
pefeohal subjects and poor Qr , 
ina.' a •; 

FRlDAV. SEPTBMBBH 

Consolidated Near East Company of Israel Ltd. 
TgI Aviv 115 Hahsshrnonflim St. TgI. 03-260261-5, 03-256361. Haifa, 48 Hanamal St TsI. 04-667738. 



WHEN I FIRST caim.- lo Isrtiol. 
s t n jr p p <t by l h p n .? td « s ♦ 
lhi)nsiitiii.-< n.'duclnp U'Moti;?.- p»ipff 
mounlnjiJ}; Ifiw .iiwl hit-p. I 
rcmarVifO u> roio of »hou‘ 
that then nuiifl bo oiiijiiph Jowlsih 
sourco uiatoriJil lo fill the World 
Trade Centro. "Mourn Evorcal, " 
he said, and opvnod iinollier l)uok. 

Well, David Bialo luis climbed 
beyond Umber line. If nothing 
more cosnplimenlary couid be 
.laid, it would ho Hiifflclcnt to men¬ 
tion that ho iiaa perused and ab¬ 
sorbed several liundrod books, 
manuscripts, articles, and Irea- 
llscs — millions of words of dif¬ 
ficult, abstruse, often arcane 
prose. The task of collation, selec¬ 
tion. and organization would drive 
ft mediaeval nionk to heresy: 
writing, revising, and rewriting, 
to scatology. Thai Bialc has 
managed nil of It, and at the same 
time forged a union between uon- 
trndlction and affirmation, Is an 
as yet unsung example of schoiar- 
ly heroism. 

The formidabillty of the subject 
matter, coupled witli a perhaps 
ovcr-zcQlous exploration of 
lOth-contury Jewish scholarslilp. 
and activity, conspire against the 
hook nl the start, but once 
Scitolem has fled Berlin for 
Jurusnlom. the ideological fur 
begins Lo fly and reading time 
with it. Not, of course, that cx- 
egosis becomes reportage; what 
happens Is that as each stage In 
Sciiolcm's histoi'iographlcal view 
Is made cicor, the reader is more 
.ind more hooked on the argu¬ 
ment. He who forsakes the book in 
the beginning — and It seems lobe 
as troublesome for Bialc to 
manoeuvre the strings of the 
historical marionettes as It Is for 
the nudlenep to watch their per¬ 
formance — will be denied the In¬ 
tellectual excitement that 
rewards a full reading. 

NOT THAT complexity — often 
ambiguity — is relieved by Bialc's 
style. My one persistent criticism 
is that the author has spent too 
much time among the motes and 
too little among the sunbeams. He 

was able to decipher and tran.slatr WdulU iU'fUso St.'h( 
KahlmlistlP tovis. Uu-mHt*lvc« Mirnlujnciil ivmmuttcisn 
<Miiii'li»?cl in n "pivriwM. iPi-lmifii; ;lir wurUI m >\ gram of 
vociihulary.' whivli rcfliMM.s ..riltng 'o hl.s oxptlc 
Kjibbiilist.s' owi: "ri‘}«i.raliit ;n n-iigu u:, i-iiy.Hii-j-y; luubr 
ralei'S’intr lo Mu- supri-me i-n- pn.siti.‘.s. .ici.iu'dtug lo hi* 

istcnr«\" .^s well as in •'tlu-ii' oi nrli»tj»k.xy jiiui lieresy 
mel.iphysic.'illy ponilive atllturir furccfi in the religious cc 
toward language tia God'.s .own in- Lilu.- Wallor Benjamin, y 
strunienl.” Where Buber was oi much of Suholcm’s t 
vague and poetic, Scitolem was spile of Benjamin's 
clear and scientific; where Buber iniitcriulism, ho belle 
argued that all religious ox- truth lay in hUhert( 
perlence had a common base, details, facts from wh< 
Scholem postulated, on historical parts a whole can be hull 
grounds, a unique trodltlon for ininutlae," he wrote, ' 
each type of mysticism. beloved God cun be fou 

GERSHON SCHOLEM: 
KABBALAH AND COUNTER- 
HISTORY by Ditvid Bialc. Har¬ 
vard University Press. Cam¬ 
bridge, Massachu.seUs, and Lon¬ 
don, England. 278 pp. No price 
stated. 

Evelyn Strouse 

never uses a Saxon word when he 
can use a Ladn one; ho sprinkles 
foreign phrases around; he de¬ 
fines when he needn't and leaves 
unexplained what is unclear (the 
merknvnh UtcraUn'C is the moat 
striking Instance; merkakavah: 
"chariot." he writes, as though 
that tells nil.); and he has a 
mysterious addiction to the word 
"precisely." "A mass of Latin 
words," wrote George Orwell, 
"(ails upon the facts like soft 
snow, blurring the outline and 
covering up the details." To il¬ 
lustrate : " In my opinion It is a nol 

Justifiable assumption" Is 
modernesc for "I think," and 
though this locution Is cribbed 
from Orwell it Is not unfair tc 
n.<9aign it to Blalo. When the 
material is tough, the language 
had better be easy. 

Of the lilstorlcul highlights, the 
three brightest are Scholem's 
departure from Buberlan 
theology, the nature of his affinity 
with Ahad Ha-Am, and his violent 
differences with Jabotinsky. 
While both Buber and Scholem 
were concerned with religious 
mysticism and the actuality of 
biblical myth, Buber thought that 
to communicate the mystical ex¬ 
perience was Impossible ("to 
speak the unspeakable"), and 
that the "true dialogue of an I 
with a Thou," to quote Blale, "Is 
beyond language.". 

Scholem. a philosopher of 
linguistics by the time he was 
twenty, believed on the other hand 
that "revelation [was] exactly 
definable." From this position he 

LIKE AHAD HA-AM, Scholem 
rejected the positions both of the 
Jabotinsky Revisionists and the 
SociRllsts. preferring a cultural 
Zionism which would eventually 
rejuvenate Judaism throughout 
the world. Scholem, although 
bltlngly scornful of those who 
refused to emigrate, was always 
pragmatic enough to recognize 
the permanence of the Diaspora, 
and to hope that Its "spiritual 
vitality" would be ensured by 
Zionism. 

In consequence, he refused to 
pick up the lance for political and 
"imperialistic" Zionism, and in¬ 
deed for the so-called politics of 
mysticism, the prostitution of 
mysticism and religton In general 
in the political arena." Not only 
did he deny that Zionism was a 
messianic movement, he felt that 
it had reached Its goal too early; 
"It has anticipated its victory 
spiritually and lost the power to 
achieve It materially.... When 
Zionism was victorious In Berlin it 
could no longer succeed in 
Jerusalem." The goal of Zionism, 
he thought, was not to turn the 
Jews into "a nation like all 
nations." which sounded to him 
mighty like assimilation and 
"denied the uniqueness of Jewish 
history." 

Strong words, and hard to 
penetrate, foreshadowing the 
dialectic of his interpretation of 
Messlanlsm, Kabbalah, and 
history. Disinterested observation 

we.uiu iU'fUBo Su'holem of 
nirrilujnciil »v>nmnHcism; seeing 
ihr wurui in >\ of aand. ae- 
.. hl.H explication of 
• ••liHU u:- iuy.mi-»-y; i-mbraclngon- 
tj.i.sltc.'-. .ici.iu-tlinn i,> hia doctrlw 
01 i>rli»ij»k.xy jiiul heresy as equal 
fi.i-fcfi in the religious continuum 
Liku- Wallor Benjamin, wcllsprlng 
oi much of Suholcm’s thought in 
spite of Benjamin's Marxist 
iniitcriuiism, ho believed that 
truth lay in hitherto hidden 
details, facta from whose small 
parts a whole can be built. ‘Ttlsln 
minutiae." he wrote, "that the 
beloved God cun be found." Just 
as di.screto parts arc united in a 
concrete whole, so "myth and 
monotheism, mysticism and 
rationalism, apocalyptic 
measlanism and secuiarlam" 
water the ground for each other; 
'‘Bcneulh the surface of 
lawlessness, antlnomlanlsm and 
catastrophic negation, powerful 
constructive Impulsos were at 
work." Blake, also a romantic and 
a mystic, said that If a fool would 
persist In his folly he would 
become wise. Thus Scholem 
argued that continuities exist 
between opposites, that, In (ael, 
without opposition the whole plant 
would wither and die. 

This, then, Is Scholem’s 
counter-history, a history, la 
Waller Benjamin's terms, 
"brushed against the grain," 
Blale's contribution is to explain 
to tlio ordinary reader the ef¬ 
ficacy, in Scholem’s opinion, of 
the demonic forces In history, the 
cult of the false Messiahs, Jewish 
Gnosticism, German scientism, 
and the unenlightcnlng of the 
Eiillghtonmcnt. He demonstrates 
that, Just as the swing of the pen¬ 
dulum guarantees the tlcktng of 
the clock, so impulse and counter- 
impulse ensure the vitality and 
continuity of Judaism. Because of 
Blale's patience and wllllngncu 
to proceed step by step over stern 
and treacherous ground, we come 
to see that tradition and history 
are legitimized at the very mo¬ 
ment that myth and apocalypse 
most seriously threaten them. D 

Guide for Hiilistines Manual for gardeners 
IN ATTEMPTING to describe the 
Israeli cultural scene, we must 
not limit ourselves only to the 
peaks, such as Agnon, Alterman 
or Scholem. To achieve a lair, 
balanced description, one’s gaze 
should also be turned to the less 
attractive features of our sub¬ 
culture. The reader should by no 
means miss Lapid’s Guide to 
Europe (Y. Lapid, AfadrfAsA Lapid 
Le'Eropa: Svols: Darom (South), 
Merkan (Centre), Txajbn (North), 
8th edition, 1978-79, Shlkmona 
Publishing House, Haifa). This 
book has run through eight 
successively updated editions and 
has enjoybd an incredible ciroula-. 
tion, so much so that It often 
serves as the identifying badge of 
the Israeli tourist abroad, w.ho. 
wanders about with one hand 
holding a shopping-bag and the' 
Other Lapid. Perusing the three 
volumes of the latest edition, the 
reader is rewarded with aoveral 

' edifying lessons on Israeli culture 
^ concerning both the consumer 
ond the author of the guide. When 
the-author was still editor of a 

. glossy, fashionable women’s jour¬ 
nal, his cultural profile was of lit¬ 
tle interest to the public; but this 
is no longer true following hjs ap¬ 
pointment M i dirqctor-gcncral' o( 
the Broudeastlng-Authorlty. ' 

In opening .the'guldci' wo are 
struck, lir^ of aUi-by lipid’s'nor 
tion of prloritiejs and proportions. 

PAGE EJGHTEiJN ~ ' 

%ilistines Manual for 
qualntance with Germany would 
not be complete without..." . 

1^8.8f6n Broslli Despite his usual reservations | * '■ ■— 
about things Christian, Lapid i^B 
feels the need to say a few words j/y 

After a lengthy section devoted to about the Passion Play at H\lj7 
practical Information (hotels, Oberammergau: "Jews stay away u ny 'y/ 
restaurants, nightclubs, transpor- from these plays which have 
tation, where and how to shop), a preserved strong anti-Semitic un- '• 
few lines .are devoted to cultural dertones ^ this very day, rem- 
Matters. The author's cursory at- nants of superatitlona common In 
tltude Ip the latter is epitomised in the 17th century." Here It la mecC- V 'Ijr TT / 
his recommendation of. a visit to ly a matter of plain bad prose. It la § /%, 
the Egyptian Museum at highly improbable that the author I 
^arlottenburg in. Berlin: "...In indeed regards anti-Semitism as a ^ 
this museum is one of the most jTih century superstition. Or does 
famous pieces of sculpture In the he mean that the Passion Play 
world, which bears an amazing itself Is the superstition? 
resemblance to Barbra Streisand. in short, this is a rather vulgar 
It is the Egyptian queen Nefertitl, book written for rather " 
who has somehow succeeded In ignorant tourists: "The palace (In dapim viritkim- Maniarra 

"1 »lyle HaSiNUN VeAano” W? 

‘ La^b does hot care very much Lnd Ue^'^nUhiugl are™i 7" "“'“IJ'™ = 
tor Chrlatlanlty or Chrlallan Art; ;Bledermoler stylo (Ifftla means forSrBdmid by^tw'oilad' 
"As a rule I seldom recommend anything to you) Lapid does * r* • Gilad. Tel 
visits to churches." Writing of a not waM to Insult his readers; 
mural by Matisse at Venoe: thp contrary, by coquettish ^8 PP-ILSe. 

perhaps because 1 have no feel- tlattcry he seeks to assuage their Ws1t-Av< 
Ing for the subject, this famous "troubled", feelings (if they have r ranKl 
mural, depleting the crucifixion of any). And If they do not know ' 
Jesus, leaves jAe absolutely in* what Bledermeier la, never mind. THIS BOOKLETila a useful com- 

■SKiaCS .VS 
Germany), there is a famous .PhlllstlnM.!: those illiterate and^ telephone directory’s Yellow 
aittfplece by Matthias Gruene- haughty balrbarikns. Now it seems Pages, and iKke the latter this 
wald... I presume that you as If the tahk is not so very dlf- dlrdfcto^y iS 
have gotten along ;In life iolrly ficult. AU ppe has tb do la read' Hstlngs ofoom^ierdTai: S 
w;cll so f^ without Gruenewiild Zapfd's '(p Burjope. .□ ; of neSly^Sver^Mn^the 

needs; seeds, flowers, trees, land 
tools, powered machinery, garflW 
furniture and oven hothouses. 

But Iheao Green ^ 
more than a telephone book w 
green thumbs. They are also a 
welcome addition to the 
lltorature in Hebrew on 
garden under Isrncra special cot- 
dillona. The Information » 
eminently practical. For eza ■ 
pie, there Is a Garden Calenw 
that is a useful guide to planuof 
and maintaining a garo 
throughout the year, a list or 
the common house and bai^r 
plants, and particulars a 
flowering plants (annual, pe^ 
nlal, bulbs) and eaotl and ^ 
Gulents, giving their Bngllan 
Latin names. 

The booklet's editor. DjvW 

Gllad, brings a l***^]*?®.^ 
knowledge and experience to 
directory. He Is the 
number of pamphlets an^ j 
on rose growing In lej'ael, 
the founders of the b( 
Growers Society, a co- ound« 
the Israel HouaP P^anU 
and a long-time : 
Council for a Beautiful .miah 

Let’s hope that the nejrt 
will Also appear in 
elude information - aj\i ■. 
vegetables, Wtchen he 
fruit, for those ^ho wlw ^ ! 
the rising prices of thesP pr ., 
on the market, □ , ' 

PRIDAYp SEPTJ^ SR 0 

The §ialjiirsj»« laiaffl 
rr WAS quite a ehock to sec they'd 
resuscitated Natlmiilel Gubblns. a 
long-foi'gotten comic wiitoi-of the 
'Ms and 'iOa on whom, one im¬ 
aged, the dust had long since 
settled. Is this an enterprising bit 
of barrel-bottom scraping or a 
genuine contribution to social 
history? 

Oubblna (his real name was 
Norman, not Nathaniel), was part 
of the Beaverbrook stable. If the 
devil had all the best jokes. 
Beaverbrook had all the best 
humorists and cartoonists. Low, 
incky, Beachcomber, all worked 
(or him while holding diametrical¬ 
ly opposed views. But how they 
brought in the readers. My 
oan father. In common with 
millions, bought the paper Just tor 
Low's now classic cartoons. 

ff IS NOT always the moat ex¬ 
hilarating'experience to read a 
oollection of comic pieces, and 
some of Qubbins's work is 
downright lugubrious. He once 
remarked that he "could never 
face life with a glass" In his hand. 
Reading the "Diary of a Worm" 
makes it easy to believe this: 

"Depressed Worm arrives 
home and says thanks to income- 
tax deductions from weekly wage, 
leaslde holiday will have to be 
reduced from two weeks to one. 

"Oh, so this is Worm's latest 
move in campaign to ruin wife’s 
health, Is it? Not content with 
keeping wife chained to pigsty at 
Christmas trying to make Chrlst- 
fflaa dinner out of one skinny 
chicken and two ounces of bacon, 
*hUe gas manager and wife went 
to eat heads off in Switzerland; 
Dot content with taking wife for 
miserable coach ride at Easier 
while gas manager, etc." 

TROUBLE with this sort of 
[hlng Is that it's a bit too near the 
bone for comfort, while not being 
quite funny enough to remove the 

THE BEST OP NATHANIEL 
tiUBBINS, .sclecteil and In¬ 
troduced by Godfrey Smith. 
Blond & Briggs, 223 pp. £8.25. 

Aviva Even-Paz 

sting. The same goes for "Sex 
among the Sparrows." which, ae 
Godfrey Smith, a very good 
editor, remarks, U Gubbins’s 
most ferocious and sustained 
satire on the sex war: 

" ’You don't understand me,' 
said his wife, a fi'esh tear starting 
down her beak. 

" 'You're damn right. I don’t,' 
said the Sparrow. 

" 'I don't know why I ever 
married you,' said his wife. 

" T do,' eaid the Sparrow. 
" ‘Well, why?’ asked the wife. 
“ 'Because our first eggs were 

going to be laid,’ said the 
Sparrow. 

“ 'Oh,' said his wife, ‘How could 
you say such a thing?'" 

Gubbins was In hie prime during 
the heyday of Suburban Man. The 
semi-detached villa represented 
the height of human aspiration to 
millions of clerks tolling away in 
banks, Insurance offices and the 
like. It was also a time of mass un¬ 
employment and Ciubbins knew 
all too well that the dark under¬ 
side of the desperate struggle to 
pay the mortgage, keep the lace 
curtains clean and the aspidistra 
flying was Insecurity and 
hypocrisy. In the middle of the 
Depreaeion he wrote: "A well- 
informed correspondent says that 
the 'Ehigllshman's home looks like 
becoming his castle once more.' 
Considering that there are more 
than 2.800,000 unemployed, and 
that thousands of Englishmen are 
living in one room with thejr 
families, I wonder If 'castle' Is the 
Tight word to use?" 

Pipes and organs 
■‘OENTLEHEART. You are my 
flungry fellow-feeling. My awe 
^ouBly cleaves to your foot- 
Wntf, My liking yearns for your 
'peotaole,,, you are my wistful 
V”\P»thy. I feol heavy- 
•bouldered." 

Avant-garde symbollem? A tor- 
wed tranelatton, perhaps? No, a 
JJ“b^d'8 love-letter to his wife, 
go^twpUton by his robot, 
jweiope quilatt — film critic for 
th! 5?^ Xorker, scriptwriter of 
ufn.. Sunday Bloody Sumfoy, 
OMfl fc ^ ®/ Ohange end 
bJj - shows in Nobody'a 
umb ? ^ cpllectlon of short 

does 
amiatt'e world, 

ffi?MbJl-V -wires 'crisscrosS- 
Interpersonal 

short-circuit. 
Wnri-W ^Ibphoflie obnneotion 

fumbling, ef- 

S'Rd -Ipiiglng,: The 

thAlr electrooar- 
''■*'«adlngs for 
that ithey are alive 

^•PWident on the 
are^Ji they're 'Wired to, they 

machines 
tW wake and sleep 

that 
•^nly J**®®®* unpluggtki. 

remove the 
' .... ^ W trail can a women and 

NOBODY’S BUSINESS by 
Penelope Qilliatt. Middlesex, 
Penguin Books. 166 pp. £1.26. 

Linda Lown 

a .man become intimate — yet 
what courage this demands) 

In "Foroignere," the characters 
are leas mechanized. But here 
Ollliatt Boorne the human 
.ropetitiousnesB of their emotional 
encounters. From outside the 
arenas she ticks off the jabs: "A 
dapn burst again: All he's done for 
{you. (Prunella left the room). 
Fldklng up the pieoes of your life 
tor you. A forei^er aooepted as if 
-you werq .his own father. No real 
son could have done more. Dif- 
(doult ’tl<|ries for everyone. Tour 
itebuble. Everyone under -great 
StrhiA/ You didn’t mean. The sub- 
jeoi of Pippa better.not dUoussed 
(and then dlBoussed at length)." 

OILLIATT lingers on the absurd 
bondltlon of a man in contem¬ 
porary society. She particularly 
does not look at all Mndly upon 
America — br else she simply 
doesn't take it seriously. In the ti¬ 
tle story she serves up Jo-Ann 
Sills,'California Incarnate: the un¬ 
happy marriage and subsequent 

Hut iij jpltf of l)u!.sc Icndei' acn- 
UtnojilH. Oubljln.q Imd a lot in i:om- 

■ inoti with our own Now Loft. 
"They'rn the boyji who maku 

thing.'! {*0, 
1( you wont to eat’, or if you want 

to think, 
Or If yon want to smoke, or see 

the mlsMitig link, 
Or if you want to merely have 

another little drink... 
Epstein. Einstein, Levy, 

Franks, and Glucketoln 
They're the boys who make 

things go. 
(Copyright in all countries in¬ 

cluding Palestine)." 
Smith excuses this by saying 

that Gubblns wi*ote it a decade 
before Auschwitz ^ "His attitude 
was quite normal throughout the 
British middle-class and the 
literature of the period Is riddled 
with similar Infelicities all the 
way from the diaries to Virginia 
Woolf to the thrillers of John 
Buchan," 

At the height of his powers, Gub- 
blns was the darling of the 8th 
Army with his most telling and 
witty "Conversation Pieces," 
which reflected with deadly ac¬ 
curacy Just the kind of talking-to- 
yourself dialogues that were tak¬ 
ing place all over England: 

" 'My husband says a moron is 
a person who keeps the radio on 
all day without listening to It.' 

'' 'I should say a moron is a per¬ 
son who keeps the radio on all day 
and does listen to it."’ 

Quite suddenly, In 1968, the 
Beaver decided, correctly, that 
Gubblns had written himself out 
and summarily dismissed him. It 
meant his professional death and 
he spent the next 20 years in 
retirement without the benefit of 
an Express pension. It was Just 
the kind of thing Worm knew was 
In store for him. But here la a 
thought from Oubbine that may 
cheer us up in our own 
predicament! 

"As money gets scarcer and 
even those with lots of money 
won't be able to buy anything with 
it. people will be liked more and 
more for what they are, rather 
than for what they have." □ 

problem in bed. "We tried to work 
It out. I went to a seneitivlty- 
training centre and I learned body 
language, but it didn’t help my 
marriage, because I was a tool of 
male Imperialism and that was 
what I was really resenting all the 
time. Bo then I freed myself and 
had my first lesbian relationship 
and now I live on my own." 
GilUatt’s foregone conclusion: 
"She looked lonely." 

There are other, poignant 
scenes. A declining cellist, reeling 
from a stuporous hangover in a 
strange house, looks in vain 
through the books for a name that 
will inform blm where he is; then, 
veetng his hosts: "Oh my friends,! 
am glad if's you. It might have 

■been anyone." 
Old h&B. Green, a lonely epul, 

bends over her knitting needles, 
knitting human organs. 

For &e moat port. However, the 
stories are a stack of little verbal 
gamee^ A perpetual tease, U)e text 
creaks under a load ,pf hear- 
nonsequlturs and offbeat seman¬ 
tic usage. "Have you found the 
number?" he bawled to the 
child..."Probably nearly," the 
child shouted, /md there are the 
puns: "You know what you've got. 
not talking on the telephone? 
You've got a hangup." 

The delict of Joining In tlie 
eohoea of Gilllatt’e chuckles 
wears thin as the little witty bit 
becomes the whole point. And like 
a meal oonslsUng of too many 
separate dishes, the aftertaste is 
disappointingly bland. □ 

i'5£ni:5i£His,Lr.ni'?.-,i 

ihe-beaten-track 

Toufb Gufried in English by the Society for lha ProiecIFon of Nature In Israel ^ 

Popular-pricGcf trips, suitable for rn- [n 
efividuats or families. Experienced nj 
puidos explain the natural and human ft 
history of the area and reveal hidden pi 

J\^j^ places of fascinating beauty and in- pi 
lerest. All our trips involve at least a 

■t-w few hours of walking. [fl 

Sept. 28-29. no. e/ioo. nahal betzet I 

Western Galilee wadi with striking cliffs. Drive your own car Sleeo ffi 
at Achziv Field Scliool. rn 

Oct. 5-6 — SuCCOt. No. E/T01, EILAT WEEKEND S 
Lower Nalial Kishron. with snorkling among the corals. Private car (n 
or public transport. Sleep at the Eilat Field School. ^ 

Oct. 7 — SuCCOt. No. e/102 —NAHAL KELACH | 
"Little Switzerland" on Mt. Carmel, plus eea-shore excursion near ^ 
Moshav Habonim. Drive your own car. nl 

Oct. 9 — SuCCOt. No. E/103 —NEGEV OUTING |{ 
Hamakhtesh Hagadol and the Nabatean city of Mamshit Drive flj 
your own car. [H 

Oct.10 — SuCCOt.No, E/T04— HEBRON AND I 

SOUTHERN HEBRON HILLS S 
Visit trciditional craftsman, religious sites, ancient synagogues at |] 
Susiya and Samoa. Drive your own car. Q 

Oct. 12-1 3-SuCCOt. No. E/10B —EIN GEOI J 

WEEKEND Q 
Nahal David. Lovers' Cave, archaeological sites. Private car or n 
public transport. || 
Sleep at the Ein Gedi Field School | 

For details and registration for thaea end other trips, contaot the of- H 
flees of the Society for the Protection qf Nature in lereel: 0 

T«| Avhf — 4 Hashhla St. (nou lha Cantnl Bui SlatlonL 03-338083/ 6. n 
JaniHtam — 13 Halona Hamilka 8t. (oounvwd of lha Ministry of Aflrleulliirt). 02- ft 
2223B7 U] 

Haifa . 8 Hanllya St, 04-61144B. 0 

CLIP AND SAVE aie^i==gic=neqic=;;pc=nc^g 

IbB Mlmohl-Hspoel Homlarsohl World Organisation 

cordially invites you to B f 
MONTHLY GATHERING / 

atthe Mudon La'Oleh Ve'Latayar ) 
(Centre for New Immigrants and Touriets) C 

on Bmday, September 8, 1878 — 17 Elul, B7S9 I 
St 8.16 p.m. St Belt Heir, 81 King Qeorge 8t„ Jerusalem I 

TOPIC: Prisoners of Zion, f 
Obsorvont Jows, in Sovist prisons. ) 

Tho meeting lo dedicated to JOSEPH MBNDBUSWITZ. lost of Ibe conviotad of \ 
the Leningrad Trial. f 
Quest Speaker I 

. ARIBH HANOCH, PtiioiMr of Zion of the Leningrad Trial, who waa reoently J 
released from prison. I 
MusloaJ Prognunmoi Lahahat Hatfutaot 1 
Opening Bemnrfca: YIISHAK TEVBT. Head of the Organlaation Depatiment | 

EV>r Men Only 
a 

Israers Top 
Expert 

in Hair Fieces (Toupeijes) 
Problem pieces and oomo-overs. 

Made by Appel 
M Reiiia* SLt Tel Aviv 

Tel. 210651. M884T. 

EVERY THING iN ITS 
PLACE, 

REPORT SUSPICIOUS 
OBJECTSI 
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Turns will relieve your henrtburri and acid Incllgesllon mu.sl 
effpcUvely. In teats on people at a famous incdicnl center, Tunis 
nculrnllzcd burning stomach acid faster and longer Ihnn every 
Icndfiig pill and liquid tostccl. 

AVAILABLE AT ALL PHARMACIES 
DISTRIBUTORS; ALOIS LTD. P.O.B. 4144 Tel Aviv 

Tel; 03>291fiU6. 

Israel Chamber Orchestra 
at Blnyenel Ha'ooma, Jerusalem 

Musical Director: RudolphBarshay 

Sale has started of 

1919/80 Subscriptions 
50% discount for those buying subscription 
tickets in September. 

Tickets and details: 

ir Cahana, 12 Rehov Shamai, Tel. 02«2228dl 

■k Binyencl Ha’ooma, P.O.B. 6001. Jerusalem. 

Habima 
CHAPTISH TWO 

Tomorrow. Sopt B, 
Sun.. Sopl. 9, Uon.. Sept. 10. 

Tue.i Sopt. 11. 
DEATH OF A SALESMAIB 

Wed., Sept. 18, Thur., Sept. 13 

PAUliA 
7.ivvt», Ttvmorvo'Wi Sept. t. 

7.30, 10 p.in. 
TUG RmOEH MEHCUANTS 

Sun.. Sept, 9, Sat.. Sept. U 

Beer-Sheva 
Municipal Theatre 

AlilMPLB STORT 
TtmorTvWi Sept. S, Sun., Sept. 9. 

Mon., Sept. 10, Tue., Sept. 11, 
Wed., Sept. 19, Thur., Sepl. 13. 

THE UYDBt>K 
Slit., Hept.. IS, Sun., Sopt. 10. 

THE SHADOW OOX 
Sul., Sopt, IS, Sun., Sopt. 10. 

ISRAEUTISCHES WOCHENBUTT 
Pounded Id 1901 REVUE JUIVE 
CH-8034 Zarlcb/Swltxerland, Florostrasse 14 
Published in German and French. This Independent Swiu 
paper will week by week keep you informed about what 
Is happening to Jews all over the world in the fields ot 
tcUgion, poKiics and ouUure. Largs advertising section 
for business ond personal notices. 
Sample copies and advertising rates available, 

American Po'IUni and Nave Yoruihabtylm CoUeg« for Women 

Programmes of Jewish Studies 
{August 26 — September 30) 

Full- and part-time programmee at basic, intermediate 
and advanced ievela. 

For further Information, write; 
Jeruaalem. P.O.B. letUO; Tel. 02-ft84*8T/0MU26Q. 

AliLBNBY. TEL AVIV 
Iirael Freiulere 

Tonight 9.4B, 12; Saturday 7.1B, 9.80] Weekdays 4.30, 7.18, 9.80 

'AiTho most po*grKTnt,lovO'trtar>ale of ol-a tather. Ws son, ’ 
-%-^oDdit^ woman who come t>otweeh .them - 

JON ^ lAYE 
VOIGHT RICICY DUNAWAY 

SCHRCX)ER 
ArmuiRiM 

THE 
CHAMP 

Dance and Creative 
Movement Groups 
tor children, 4 years and up, teenagers, 

adults, men and women. 
Classes directed by Hilda Wengrower Qutkowsky 

0 Harav Bloyemln St, Belt Hakereu. 
.Phone evenings: 417431. 

iiynSiEi 
fogI^ps 
OF St PAUL 

IN THE FOOTSTEPS 
OF St. PAUL 
By W.B. Fax 

Against the background of the pagan 
world of Rome, the story of a lonely 
man and bis inluflon. The life and , 

' travels of Paul, a Jew from Taraus, 
whose fateful experience at the gales , 
of Damascus ohanged the courae of 
history. 
De luxe edition, 91 colour 
and 10 b/w Ulustratlonsr . 

239 pp. 

IN THE FOOTSTEPS 
OF JESUS 

byW.E.Pax 
A dedicated biblical scholar reverent¬ 
ly recounts the events of CbrUVs Ule... 
Showing, throng vivid deiorlptlonsi 
and superb photographsi the plMei 
where Jesus Uved and ministered. ■ 

Deluxe edition^ 88 
colour and 18 b/w 
illustrations. 232 pp. 

_ IN TOE 
FcxyrsTEre or JESUS 

An ideal gift for your Mends back home 
.... . Price tnlsraelt ILlSd.. inol, VA,r. 

PriM in Isc^t 1^ VA.T. lPrtceinfteU.S,A.j IU.B8) 
(Prloe in the U.S.A.t|.19.08) Available in English. .German 

Available in ^glish, (^rtnan, French ; p-inoh. Soanlsh. lUlian and ' 

SOLE OntlUBUffON IIV 

Priw W iscMt luou (Price in the U.S,A.j IU.B0) / - 
(Prloe in the U.S.A.t|.19.08) Available in English. German 

*" French. Spanish. ItaUan and DjiSfO 
V-;. * Dutch ~ al allleadlng bookshops. at all loading bookshops^ __ 

PAFEB-nACK EDITION {IN ENGUjUl & PKEiNCH) 
FULL COLOUR AND iURABBlDGRb, IS NOW 

AVAILABLE ^T lIAM,-:inpl^^^^ 
Joint Pubilcaflon In Israeli hfateev — Printing and PublWhing Enterprise l4d«'B'Btelm>t>ky 

Steimatzky’s Agency Ltd. 
JERUSALEM-TEL-AV1V*HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPORT 

SUNDAY PUNCH by Edwin Nif. 
ninn. Boston, Houghton MIWKb 
279 pp., $9.96. ^ 

S.T. Meravi 

AFTER u quarter-century of in. 
Icrproling polUlcal baloney, 
porntc blarney and soclolo^cil \ 
blather Cor televialon audlontti,' 
Edwin Newmnn finally blew the f 
whistle on the detdrloratloa d | 
current English in two rectm ( 
bestaollera, SlricUy Speakings I 
A Civil Tonyuv. 

Whnt saved those books Ms; 
being merely a pedant's pat- 
pourri of pet peeves was Nev- 
man's grand sense of huminr. 
This came as no sui’prlse to NK 
watchers, who have Iq&i 
acknowledged Edwin Newmanu 
sharper than Gene Sahllt and 
moro twlnkly than DavU 
Brinkley. 

Humour is also what reaeuti u 
Newman's first novel. As a ito^, 
Sunday Punch la as thin aa ib 
hero, a gangly asparagus apearol 
a British boxer named Aubrt; 
Phllpott-Grlmes. As a narrator, 
the novice Newman telegraph . 
each turn of the plot with the aamt 
fatal effect that an amateur prlit- 
fighter signals hla next blow. Oiilr 
the jokes keep us going through to 
the final round. 

Briefly — no more than tl ' 
deserves — the tale Is about tUt . 
knobby-kneed pugilist, a kind tl 
Gawky answer to .Roohj. 
Aubrey's arms are not much 
thicker than a Bic. but by vlrtued 
their tremendous reach, he out¬ 
points his opponents and beconei 
a contender for the U 8- 
middleweight crown. 

Between bouts w« 
Aubrey's manager Fogbound 
Franklin; his English hW 
Doreen; the American TV actr« 
Fredda Plantagenet, who tU« 
him under both wlnga; iw 
mafioso Frankie Barbetta, ww 
wants to buy a piece ofthe*"®' 
and a gaggle of others, Includ^ 
Joe Mercer, Newman's newamw- 
naiTQtor. 

ALL THESE cartoon oharactwi 
manfully put shoulder to IM 
wheel to help the ox-carl w ™ 
plot up the hill. They donl 
much, but they do mouth sih« 
bright onc-Uners that 
places on their palates — h* J 
this Is chiefly why Ncwniao 
vented them. ..ntis 

Not surprisingly! 
laughs aro based on the 
language. The worst 
derive from differences In ^ ^ 
and American English anew 
hardly cause a twitter on ^ 
side of the Atlantic. 
more on target 
butchery of language. F08 ^ 
for example, talks of 
"photogenic memory, «P«** , 
an- old-time boxing ^ 
"former Immortal." andco^ 
hermoneutlos with the 
promoter Herman Noodnica- 

In another th*tance, a J 
lady explains: *‘I am Inter 
fighting. I'm interested In n ^ 
phenomenon that wW o . j„j 
vanish, 2Jxpwlen«e « 
dimensionality will joao 
more positive a®®*®!, ail 
Y’know? I want to 
Mr. Phllpott-Orimes about b 

A thousand one-llnera^H^ 
novel make, but 
are gathered under one cove 
to make the book worth ® 

■You won't care one ^ 
Gawky and his 
you'll be chuckling too ffl . 

■I care about oaring- D . 

SOME PEOPLE BUY cookbooks 
to read them, others to cook from 
them. 

With the [/p-vluirM DoirnsfairA 
Cookerp Book, it la poeaiblc to 
read about such dishes as Rlz dc 
Veau Gladstone (with a veal 
kidney, mushrooms, madelra and 
a truffle) and. while your mouth is 
sUll watering, to prepare dishes 
like Cottage Pie. According to 
the introduction, the book la a 
selection of recipes from a book 
publlahed by K. Bridges inl905, of 
which only one copy has i*eniAin- 
ed. 

Be that as It may, the recipes 
that are not too expensive 
leem to be easy to make. Mosti 
readers will not doubt concentrate 
on the Downstairs end of the 
oullnary scale, If only because 
their hearts and pocketboohs 
won't take the kind of punishment 
that Upstairs eating demands. 

If anyone Is wondering what has 
become of the great¬ 
grandchildren of the Bellamys 
uid their peers, you may get a 
glimpse of their kind of life in The 
Ballymaloe Cookbook. The 
ancestral home has become an 
Inn and great-granddaughter is in 
the kitchen, cooking tor the Ger¬ 
man tourists, or at least directing 
the kitchen help. 

As it happens, Ballymaloe is In 
County Cork and Mrs. Allen 
serves her guests fresh home- 
grown meat and vegetables, and 
seafood caught nearby. Reading 
her book may not help you to get 
fresher vegetables, but it will at 
least make your mouth water. 

Meanwhile, a rather different 
brd of cuisine Is that based upon 
the food which our own great¬ 
grandmothers cooked in Eastern 
and Central Europe and in the 
Middle East. As one might expect, 
Evelyn Rose is more conversant 
with the Eastern European 
branch of the family and slightly 
more Influenced by British 
cuisine. 

Quantities aro given In ounces 
(and grams) and there are 
reolpsa for Yorkshire pudding ae 
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MRS. BRIDGES’ UPSTAIRS 
DOWNSTAIRS COOKERY BOOK 
by Adrian Bailey (ed.). London, 
Sphere Books Ltd. 192 pp. 90 p. 
THE COMPLETE INTER. 
NATIONAL JEWISH COOK. 
BOOK by Evelyn Rose. London, 
Pan. 496 pp. £1.60 
SOUPS by Jeannette Seaver. New 
York, Bantam Books. 214 pp. 
$1.96. 
AN INVITATION TO INDIAN 
COOKING by Madhur Jatfrey. 
London, Penguin Books. 858 pp. 
O&p. 

Haim Shapiro 

well aa stuffed keluel. A nice 
feature la a section on food fpr 
parties and large gatherings. 

FOR A MORE “English" English 
oookbook, A Taste of England 
takes us on a restaurant and pub 
tour of the isles with recipes as 
well as thumbnail descriptions of 
.the eating places. Frankly, 

THE COMPLETE CHINESE 
COOKBOOK by Kenneth Lo. Lon¬ 
don, Fontana. 286 pp. £1.60. 

A TASTE OP ENGLAND by Josy 
Argy and Wendy Rlohes. London, 
Sphere Books Ltd., 280 pp. £1.26. 

THE BALLYMALOE COOK- 
BOOK by Myrtle Allen. Dublin, 
Agri-Books. 176 pp. £4.96. 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
DRINKERS" COMPANION by 
Bob Bennett (ed.). London, 
Magnum Books. 462 pp. £1.60. 

although I have eaten some good 
meals In the United Kingdom, I 
find it hard to believe that there 
are as many as are listed In this 
book. I.am thus rather put off by 
the breathless PR-type prose used 
to describe these places and 
equally dubious about the recipes. 

No such reservations concer¬ 
ning Kenneth Lo. Aa the proud 
possessor of another cookbook of 
hla, I can affirm that in cases 
where the ingredients have been 

around, and I had enough energy 
to follow his instructions, the 
results have been good. To 
prepare kosher Chinese food, it Is 
usually possible to substitute bon¬ 
ed chlckon or turkey for the non- 

•koshcr meal. More difficult to 
replace will be such hard to find 
Uen\3 as hoiain sauce, but Chinese 
food la an adventure that la worth 
pui’sulng for Us own sake. 

In contrast to Chinese cookery, 
almost all the dishes In the Indian 
kitchen are suitable for the kosher 
cook. Some ingredients may be 
missing, but, on the whole, the 
local markets provide these far 
more easily than do their 
equivalents lii England. 

On the other hand, the Indian 
cooks in Israel constantly com¬ 
plain about the difficulty of get¬ 
ting good apices. If your thing la 
Indian food, choose your spices 
with care. Best of all, buy them 
whole, os the book suggests, and 
grind them yourself. 

Of less interest la Soups. This Is 
a good example of the kind of book 
that Is, for the most part, a 
duplication of other cookbooks. It 
tells me more about soups than I 
would really Uke to know. 

Another book that tells me more 
than I would like to know Is the 
Drinkers' Companion, which 
should really have been entitled 
the Bartenders' Companion. 
Moat of these combinations have 
been dreamed up by the 
characters who sell liquor and the 
suckers lick it up. 

For my part, 1 am not a great 
fan of hard liquor, especially 
before ameal.ltdeadiens the taste 
buds and thus reduces the enjoy¬ 
ment of good food. 

Still, the book should be a boon' 
to the kind of person who walks 
into a bar in Paris, orders a Gam¬ 
ing Peter (l oz. vodka, l oz. 
Cherry Hearing, 2 tap dry ver¬ 
mouth, 2 tap orange juice) and 
then brags about the fact that the 
barman could (or could not) make 
it.If such people impress you, buy 
the book and you can be like them. 
□ 

FRIDAY, 

JrtU.TWEEDIB on "true love"? 
Is the Cuardian columnist about 
to launch a ferocious attack on the 
latest edition of True Romafic^a f 
?t^sll> not exactly. Instead, she 
glvei us her own definition of true 
love. 

love," she writes, "Is, 
Above all, an emanation of 
Nason; a i*atlonal apprehension 
|n another human being and a 
KiJtaal assessment of hla or her 
needs, virtues and fallings, In the 
light of reality," That sounds 
Jvte Impressive until one realises 
twt It applies equally well to 
Westing someone as to loving 

; eomeone. it applies, in fact, to any 
UJore or less objective perception, 
w another person. 

Somehow, Jill Tweedie has gone 
H1|y astray in this book. She has 
Mood point R>.make: that what 
wially passes for love is destruc- 

ol both oneself and the loved 
and that "true love" can only 

' r®, between two independent 
each wlto his own full life, 

°®” ^ve the other emotional 
,,1® ***I*lI«ctual support. That 
*1,5”** *9nslble enough. How, 

Tweedie manage to 
i with’such a nonsensical 

written of love? 

i turhi!. ** especially dls- 
I vrita Tweedie usually 
j Brtf common sense. Alasi 
i common as the 
'' To a cer- 
i • biM.?- lies in the 

■ oenSJJ.®** ftnd. anger which 
; , fij^Mthis., book.* From the 

*• v* ***® those men 
■ ; hav«'v!l^”* would never 
I Witten" -through to 

,7. 1879 

.nil Tweedie’s boudoir 
IN THE NAME OF LOVE by Jill 
Tweedie. London, Jonathon Cape, 
196 pp. £4.96. 

Lesley Hazelton 

strident accounts of her "doll's’.' 
existence in her first two 
marriages, Tweedie rants at the 
male domination of love and 
marriage. 

f 
I CAN understand her anger. The 
problem Is that raw anger is rare¬ 
ly convlncli^t. To make it so re¬ 
quires an extraordinary talSht; 
and though Tweedie la talented, 
this book displays her limits. 
What is clearly emotional trauma 
comes over as hysterical and 
hackneyed. 

The anger might seem In place 
were the argumentation solid. But 
it is merely specious. Tweedle's 
attempts to establish the roots of 
love In animal mothering- 
nurturing relationships lead her 
Into one of the silliest accounts of 
evolution I have ever seen. "Love 
had its primeval origins In the 
need to diversify in order lo sur¬ 
vive. Me Tarsan, you Jane, united 
we stand." Eldgar Rice Burroughs 
must be cringing in his grave. 

Moreover, I have no intention of 
comparing my sex life to, that of 
Bengalese finches,'whose mating 
habits Tweedie finds parUeulorly 
relevant to the human condition. 

She is rather unclear, though, as 
to exactly what this relevance is. 
Apparently realizing that It la 
rather a large blologioBl jump 
from birds to humans, she 
attempts that jump by writing: 
"Here, the plot thickens almost to 
impenetrability" (p. 89), Tweedie 
does not manage to penetrate it. 

The book is full of such 
phraseology. Again and again, 
there is fudging in the form of "It 
seems clear that" or 
"Presumably" or "much the 
same as." 

Sometimes, the thinking 
deteriorates to the level of "Love 
is B Warm Puppy." On page 87 
love turns out to be "something 
warm and soft In time of trouble," 
a kind of seo^ty blanket. But 
there are still occasional nuggets 
of what one would expect from 
Tweedie. Her attack on "the bar¬ 
my acceptance by. many women 
and even some militant feminists 
that the qualities men have 
described as 'female' through the 
centuries are essentially correct" 
is devastating. 

These women, "confident of 
their special emotional powers, 
retire Into comers to play the 
tarot cards or tlirow yarrow sticks 
or do the 7 Ohing, counting these 
games a part of women's wisdom 
that has been 'negated* by cool 
masculine, minds...Men it was, of 
couraei who invented the tarot 
pack, the yarrow sticks and the 7 

Ohing." The men, Tweedie con- 
cludoB, "have paid the piper and 
the women are still dancing to 
their tune. The only change is that 
women are now pretending that 
the tune is their own." 

OTHER glimmers of Tweedie 
common-sense can be found. For 
instance: "In order to give and 
get the best of love, no Individual 
must make It the centre of life. 
Love is not the only thing that 
matters at all — at its finest it Is a 
by-product, a side-effect, a spin¬ 
off. Like the gold at the end of the 
rainbow, it cannot be found by 
looking for it, but can be tripped 
over on the journey to somewhere 
else, and wonderfully Illuminate 
that journey.” 

Yet even this is curiously 
romantic phrasing for a writer 
declaredly in search of b rational 
definition of healthy, coring, in¬ 
dependent love. If Tweedie wants 
to go beyond romance, she needs 
to think more strli^ently than 
this. 

Perhaps Tweedie has simply 
not read enough of American 
writing In the field in the past 
decade. Her "Select 
BibllographyV does not even in¬ 
clude psychiatrist Rollo May's 
classic Love and Will. In England, 
this book may present many new 
ideas. But In the context of Israel, 
where we are far more open to 
American ideas dnd literature 
than the insular British, a lot of 
what Tweedie writes seems self- 
evident. , ■* 

And that makes for boring 
reading. □ 

the JERUSALEM FOSTBMOAEINB 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
NEWSFAFEBt The Rise and Fall 
of the Village Voice by Keith 
McAullffe. New York, Charles 
Scribner's Sons. 486 pp. 114.06. 

David J. Schrieberg 

IN 1956, two men, neither of whom 
knew the first thing about running 
a newspaper, founded the ViZlope 
Voice in New York City's 
Greenwich Village. Publisher 
Edwin Fancher was a psy- 
chologlat and editor Dan Wolf 
freely admitted that he "didn't 
know what the hell an editor was 
supposed to do." 

From the outset, Wolf declared 
that his only editorial policy would 
be "to give voice to all the many 
divergent factors, pressure 
groups, attitudes, and conflicting 
personalities of the Village." The 
happy result was a weekly 
pastiche of unedited articles; the 
Voice became a forum (or some of 
the beat writers of the coming 
decades, filling the gap between 
the established proponents of 
traditional values on one aide, and 
the weary, liberal intellectual 
journals on the other. 

Writers like Norman Mailer, 
Paul Goodman, Jane Kramer, 
and Michael Harrington used the 
paper as a soapbox to 
characterize the free-for-all of the 
late '60b, the '60a, and the early 
'708. With its ever-changing stable 
of foul-mouthed, eccentric, and 
politically disparate writers, the 
Voice set the newspaper establish¬ 
ment on Its ear by altering all the 
traditional formulas for success. 
Originally the bastard of 
legitimate newspapers, It became 
the model for counter-cultiire 
papers everywhere. By 1967 It was 
the nation's best-selling weekly 
newspaper. 

TRACING THE VOICE'S record 
through each year of Its existence, 
McAullffe weaves together events 
with excerpts from the paper's 
coverage of them. However, he 
devotes too many pages detailing 
stories that appeared In the Voice, 
linking them to their writers and 
the many various controversies 
that surrounded them. He Is best 
at characterizing the early years, 
when it was at Its peak of creative 
vitality. As the '60s witnessed the 
ascension of American counter¬ 
culture, the Voice became a 
spokesman and critic of the new 
order, with all its confusion, diver- 
alty, and hypocrisy. 

McAullffe follows the Voice 
from one owner to another, and 
gets bogged down in notes of 
clandestine meetings, nasty 
business deals, and tales of back- 
stabbing. Despite his penchant for 
detail, however, he does convey 
the pathos behind the dishearten¬ 
ing decline of America's onoe 
unique journalistic Institution. 

With Wolf's editorial non- 
guidance, the Voice captured an 
era as no other publication had 
before It. He insisted on the 
writers' freedom to write as they 
chose, and coaxed them Into 
producing their best .work. Under 
publlsiier Clay Pelker, the Voice 
degenerated Into an extension of 
his hip, vacuous New York 
Maffosiine. Ftelker'a worst crime 
was that he removed the paper 

. from the hands of the writers and 
thus robbed It of all that made It 
special and exciting. He told them 
what to write and how to write It. 
The paper was acquired In 1976 by 
Australian magnate Rupert Mur¬ 
doch, emperor of a ■ string of 
National Bnquirer-Xype. rags.D 
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I HAVBN’T counted the actual 
hours 1 spent trudging through Tel 
AvW streets In the August heat 
with my two older daughters, in 
search of the books they would 
require for the new school year, 
one in the sixth grade the other in 
the fourth. But I do know that 
after three griiGlllng days In five 
different shops, I was nearly ILl,* 
000 poorer, not to mention nearly a 
couple of hundred pounds more 
Cor notebooks, pencils, craaerB, 
plastic book'covcrs, diaries, pencil 
sharpeners, etc. None of this In¬ 
cludes books or other materials 
for my "baby," who started first 
grade this week and didn't have 
her book list in advance. The older 
girls' schoolbooks, all soft' 
covers, are brand-new. I looked at . 
some secondhand offerings in 
such bad condition that even the 
shopkeeper advised against them. 
Our soft-cover schoolbooks are 
simply not made to outlast a year, 
unless someone rebinds them. 

t compared experiences with 
friends in other cities and towns — 
Jerusalem. Ra'anana, Klryat Ono 
— and found much the same 
story: crowded shops, un¬ 
available titles, prlcQ diCCercntlalB * 
from shop to shop (despite an 
officially-approved price Hat). 
Hardly any municipal authority ' 
bothers any more to supply its ; 
schools with textbooks; almost all 
prefer the system of issuing book¬ 
lists in June and letting pupils 
fend for thcmsolvcs on the open 
market. Only in some schools ' 
have enterprising parents’ com- ^ 
miltccs set up secondhand book 
fairs, or organised group 
purchases of new books, at 
.lavings of 10 to 30 per cent. 

THE ONLY major exception to all 
this is Haifa — the "workers' 
purndisc," the "Yekke city." call 
it what you will. Haifa provides Its 
pupils — kindergarten through 
high sc'liocl — with virtually 
everything they need: textbooks, 
copybooks, art paper, crayons. 
Not for free, of course. The city 
levies what It terms a "services 
fee" on every pupil's family — 
11,272. in kindergarten, ILi7«2 In 
the first to ninth grades. lLi432 for 
senior high school. 'The high- 
school charge covers books only. 
In the elementary and junior-high 
grades. 1L432 is for books, the rest 
for notebooks, art supplies, first 
aid and dental care. 

Haifa Mayor Arye Our-El is 
proud of his system. 

"It is the fairest and the most 
bducatlonal," he told me. It is fair 
because there is no problem of 
some pupils having new books, 
others shabby ones. In addition, 
he says, the city supplies "prac¬ 
tically all the accessories 
necessary for learning" (pencils 
have been left to the pupils* dis¬ 
cretion since It was found that the 
kids were buying better ones than 
were being provided for them). 
The system Is educational 
because It teaches a respect for 
books and. presumably, a more 
sparing use of other school 
supplies. 

As for the fees the parents are 
charged^ Mayor Qur-El says that 
hia city actually takes less than 
the maximum the Education 

> Ministry budget permits, and 
sijpplements It from its own 
budget. For needy famlUeBi there 
are discounts and soptelimes even 
direct help. "Collection Is never 
100 per cent," the mayor says, but 
ft'Is considered satisfactory. 

It was last year .that the 
municipality handed over the task 
of Gollocling the fees to a private 

..if.i,. 
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0a.m. to ip.m., tel. 288240 anri I 
2P4050). And complaints o( 
overcharging can, of course bi 
lodged at any Education Ministrv 
branch anywhere In the country; 

THE MAN in charge of 
schoolbook prices at the ministry 
Avrahnm Lleborgal, recommend I 
collective buying by class com. ' 
mlttccs, particularly in the high- f 
schoolyears: hesayathatthlscan 
result in aavUiga of 10 to 15 per 
cent. 

But he told me that the ministry 
does not ndvlac local authorities 
on whothor to supply books cen- ' 
trnlly or have pupils buy their ' 
own. He personally is not con¬ 
vinced that municipal supply h 
the beat method, because of the ’ 
administrative costa Involved. I 

A note of my own, based on long I 
experience as treasurer of a i 
school class four years, because • 
nobody else would take on the Job, • 
It is extremely hard to get parents , 
to volunteer for anything deman- ; 
ding responsibility, particularly I 
when It involves handling money. 1 
It's one thing to find parents to : 
paint tables or accompany a class I 
onanouting; bulldon'thavehlgb ! 
hopes of parents being able to ^ 
organise voluntary groups for ] 
purchasing books collectively. [ 

Book value 
Irlbuting books Is done by city 
employees. Pupils get their books 
on time whether their parents 
have paid up or not. 

Mrs. Tova Ben-Dov, who heads 
the Haifa Municipality's Educa¬ 
tion Department, told me that the 
city had decided to set a uniform 
book fee of lLf482 right through the 

MAKKETING 
WITH MARTHA 

IJV A SMALLER matter of consumer I 
interest in the back-to-school line \ 

Ig was brought to my attention by i 
ja. my daughters, who were trying to I 
P fit last year's plastic copybook ; 

covers on this year's copybooks. '• 
They simply couldn't do It. 

The new fashion In copybooks Is i 
taller and slimmer — 21cm. X 14i 
cm.. Instead of 20 cm. x 16 cm. j 
This is not just a whim of the 
manufacturers, nor. as 1 first j 
suspected, an attempt to raise ; 
profits by using a fraction leu | 
material. : 

[ The reason, I was told by the I 
spokesman of Oafron of Bamat j 

Kariiiuky Oan, One of the two major • 
manufacturers of copybooks (the . 
other la Haman of Tel Aviv), la s i 

^ change in the official standard set | 
by the Standards Institute and ^ 

■ ■ ■ ■ Education Ministry. The purpose - 
Is to bring Israeli measurements 
Into line with those the Eum- 
pean Economic Community. lAre 
we planning to export copybooks? 

the need to update textbooks; but Not to Import thorn. I hope.) 
is It really necessary to throw out Part of the logic Is connected 
all the African geography books with factory-line efficiency. The 
because Rhodesia becomes Zlm- new alse of a copybook page Is ex- 
babwo? Might It not be enough to aotly half that of a standard sheet 
get pupils to make the necessary of typing paper in Europe, whei« 
change in their own copies? they have discarded the folio 0^6 

quarto slses that are still comniw 
tion Department, told me that the over the task to parents, who change in their own copies? they have discarded the folio wo 
city had decided to set a uniform must do the In their own time. quarto sires that are still cowrow 
book fee of ILi482 right through the I am a great believer in private WHEN THE Tel Avlv-Jeffa here. The now copybook slxsi'® 
system. She admits that first and enterprise where it makes Municipality decided two years Common Market terminology, w 
second-graders are paying a bit sense. 1 don't think It is really free ago to atop issuing books to A-5. 
more for books this way than if enterprise when parents go out to schools (except In specified needy The number of page* 
they bought-thein on the open buy required books for which they neighbourhoods), the Tel Aviv oopybookslsalaotochan^w'J’ 
markot, but says that by the time have to pay prices agreed central parents'committee fought The 12 pager, common In 
pupila reach the third w fourth between the Ministry of Educe- the decision vigorously, It felt that lower grades, will becom* W 
grade, parents are paying less tlqn and the Publishers Assocla* distribution of books through the pages, and there will be eom® 
than they would have .to pay for tldn. fVee enterprlae Implies com- schools la the more equitable other changes as well, 
the same books new. petitive prices. system, although it recognised Meanwhile, the standard 4fl- 

Accord^g to llgwes the Why should tens of thousands of that this has the dlsadveuitage of page copybook remains 40 
Central Parents Committee In parents run around purchasing in- requiring more administrative Only the price has risen, to 
Tel Aviv, as well as my own ex- dlvldually the selfsame textbooks personnel at City Hall. at present. The Dafron oWcw 
perience, this year s hooks for that oould be supplied In bulk Defeated on the Issue, the oom- could not remember how 

and senior-high, ILl,600 or more. Why should schoolbooks be 
purchased new each year, and, foi 

UNTIL A FEW years ago, all the the most part, end up on the gar 

Why Should schoolbooks be percent, for purchases of 10 or paper tlsea every three momW' 
purchased new each year, and, for more of the same title. he added, almost apologetlcau^ 
Ihe most part, end up on the gar- To do this successfully. There-are, he told me, a 

cities and towns provided the bage heap after a year's use, however, bbok-liets must be stores in every major olty whe« 
books for their schools. Why did rather than being reconditioned available to pupils before the end coDvbooks can be purchased w 
they change! The head ot Tel tor further uae! - : ' - o, thfprevlo™ 
Avlv-Jaffa'a Education Depart- Does not this ^nual. buying this is not always the.oase. ' ■ : price. These are in ■flctio*’*_.. 

cent for the service. Parents oan 
. pay through their- banks or by. 
other, convenient m<^dnB.‘,Th'e rast 
of the Job of purc^iasing; and' dis- 

PAGB^WBNTy.Twir ^ ^ 

teaoherg . All shops selling textbooks are^ town' where office-supply 
*■ supposed to show oustomera the are conoentrated, not general^? > 

the main reason was the dlffloul^ tooks every year, and ;to request Approved pride list on demand, resldentletl nelghbourhoodx 
of collecting the ^he latest edition," wheq the but not all of them comply. Any Again, collective purchasing 
parents. Another reason was _the former one wpuld sdfflde. quite Tel Avlvlan who hat^ a cbihplalij wbole'class — or evert a 1^ 

municipal Bdiicatlon Departr ^ all thdiOflSMihents the parents'/oommlttee at 18? iq,-worth the trouble.D „ 4--^ 
menta, which have simply handed about our last-changfng ti^iwesand- RehpvSheirtklh'ibfflQp hours Martha 
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